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If he retoired to renture ni^ii the dangeroat precipice of tellinx nnbiau 
tiiith let him proclaim war with maakind—neither to gire nor to tue quart 
If he teUa the Crimea of great men they fall upon him with the iron handa 
the law; if he tella them of Tirtaea, when they hare any, then the mob attae 
him with alander. But if he regarda truth, let him exp^ martyrdom on bo 
aide^ and then he may go on fearieaa; ana thia ia the courae I take myaelf. 

LORD WESTBUBY’S DOWNFALL. 

rpYl w.a Tj/^T TT’TO A T TJ'TT A '\yfTATLiTj ^ associRtGs. And W6 oannot but suspsot that a man Libsral OoTornniBot of this country during tho past 
A-tLci JtUIjIllLiiiXi JhAAMIJM JlilA). of Mr Welch’s practices could not have escaped detection session that wo hare not plunged ourselres, and half 

If I »iih. Irin . d»rt bi.t t. .. .rii.r it ...iM b. I. Ml him hi. fu. ’‘i* “•’"'y-'e-'dinf pwpensitie. of Europe with ui, into larah Mid nnproflUble wk. It 
If he reaoired to renture upon the dangerona precipice of telling nnbiaaa^ tueir oDjocts woulu navo been discovered if inquiry had oost a Struggle to rosist the gouerous but questionable 

”"*«• A^rnoter doe. not lend thouMud. for .jimpul*. of liberj o^pathp with Ml oppieMod forrigu 
the law; if he tella them of rirtneo, when they ^re any, then the mob attai^a quid j>ro quOj unknowu to his sbrewd professional brethren. I people; and the Tonos were only eager to Tnsk“ party 
JidSJ'2!d‘th2"he Sy!J)‘‘onl«Sri£aT”M«i’Sia‘^criminal proceedings will clear up this part j capital against the counsels that we now know to have 

of thecaro, and visit with punwhinent all the parties so'been those of prudence. In the case of Denmark the 
nefariously concerned. And Lord Cranworth, as Lord j wrongdoers have been caught in their own snare, and the 

LORD WESTBURY’S DOWNFALL. Westbury’s successor, should at once deliver the Leeds' whirligig of time has brought round its revenges without 
Court of Bankruptcy of the scandal of having one of its i English interference. So much we owe to the late Par- 

The judgment upon Lord Westbury’s conduct has been ofBces held by a man capable of corruption. I liament through the energy of a few Liberal ohiefs. But 
judgment after the event, after discovery of what was Without denying some faults of omission and of commis- the best of its bequests, if we know how to use it rightly, 
unknown to him. Tho corrupt transaction has darkened I^rd Westbu^, it yet seems to us that is the liberty to give it a successor. It is the better for us 

A • A' A i.1. u 1 • i* .L T.. • X we ought to be very nch in men of his abilities, and capable that the general election of 1866 will be a choioe of oandi- 
and prej^udiwd the whole view of the case. It is true of his great services, if they are to be foregone for no greater dates unprejudiced by any cry, and made upon the broad 
that he has been acquitted of any privity, but nevertheless errors than those chargeable against the late Chancellor. At question of the comparative value to tho country of a 
some of the odium has spread to and damaged him. All worst it has come to this, that he has granted two undeserved Liberal or Tory conduct of political affairs. What we 
the circumstances have been cast up as in a sum, and the pensions, one since revoked, and made a bad appointment in , have been saying more than once of late, we are glad to find 

effect of the whole hu told against him, though in the 9<»*rt- For smrilmMoings we m deprived; well said in the new number of the JifinJurgA: 

mainparUonlarhehadnopart. He ha. had hard measure. ,tCe wU^ thel™lS;“.n1rnZtnoe" Z ^ 
We do not mean to say that he has been faultless, far from the very services of Lord Westbury have told against him. i Tories have become more progressive in spite of their opinions and bj 

it; there has been a want of caution, or rather of the due His admirable judgments in the Judicial Committee of the ! ^r>fice of theH consisten^, the 'Whigs hsTe triumph^ by their 

regard to public interests which would have prompted Frivy Council have ^rk^ hina out for the bitter enmity i 'Jrhst*^'hsve*Ihe°ffiesLrnnn°3i?%icefiil^and 
caution. He was to blame for not having apprized the a PO^rlu) part of tho Church and their lay ^herents, i prolific revolutions of this century ? Thsy routed Ca^olio e^oi- 
_ . rii. T J X 1- 1- • 3 and his fall is now a matter of exultation and rejoicing pstion ; they resitted Beform ; they resisted even Railroads and 
Committee of the Lords of the charges against Mr Edmunds ifpherever highflying ecclesiastical pretensions exist. Con- Ppstsgsj they sacrificed the most eminent of their statesmen 

disentitling him to a pension. The course of public duty sistently, therefore, the whole Tory party was banded ! *5*®^*? 
.. . V X X • X, • x"'i.* TT x» X- • XU TT - country to the creed of his party ; they hare chosen for their leader 

was there a clear course; but not so in the case of Mr against him upon Mr Hunt s motion in the House of in the House of Commons a man who has no other claim to their 

Mr Payne before him to show cause against their removal. the seven 
These gentlemen, without completely exculpating them- against th 
selves, might have been able to show that there were not demerits, 
sufficient grounds for the extreme penalty of dismissal, and besides 

X XU • r xu fix. i-u 1 Union Chargsability Bill—proTca how little their temper is changed, 
from the severe view of. the case, tfbUe fifUen liberals The very Uit act of the Toiy majority in the House orLorda wm to 
went against their party upon their sense, nght or wrong, prore, by throwing out the Boman Catholio Oatha Bill, that the 

intolerance and timidity of their political creed still render them the 

sufficient ^nnds for the extreme nenaltv of dismissal and besides the odium theologicum, Lord Westbury i^onodeable enemies of compleU religious freedom. In Opposi- 

.reprimaS? le„ing them in poiSssiorof !>•?—.ted ngrinst him . fund of p«jond ill- ^,5.“ 
would have been the lame result. But suppose, on the other ^“1, and in his day^ of trouble all these springs of enmity maj be served. Yet, in this Parliament, what measure has any 
hand, there had been bare ground for their removal. play. His tongue had been like Ishmael’a hand, Toir statesman given to the country ? Lord Bobert Montagu has 

Wouid not the odious charge have been levelled against against every one, and he got the sure return of this sort 
the Chanoellor that he h^deprived these men of their ef eyniesl indulgenee. The (^dg« he thus hud up were “.7.^ 
offices, and cast them adrift upon the world deprived of paltry too were the offences to self-love that the Opposition has been passive, inert, sterile. Mr Diaraeli has never 
their bread, in order to obtain the patronage? An un- provoked them. Lord Westbury always wanted added a single useful enactment to the statute book. The only merit 
authorized suggestion of Mr Miller gave the affair another consideration for others, and accordingly small has been he himself oUims in bis Address is to hare sared Church and 

tun.. Mr Wilde prsyed for retirement and a pension on the ^nsideraUon for him in hi. Ume of tronble and 

the score of faihng sight, certified in a very loose way; jco^ray. , rates so inefficient that it has oessed to operate as s rating power and 
the Chancellor, trusting to Mr Miller, did not look at the ^^® ungenerous reproach, that it oontributea nothing to Church extension. The sum of tho 
papers, and the pension was granted. The question is here explanation of the scant support Lord Westbury Tory manifesto is an appeal to apprehenaioni of imaging dangers, 
raised. Why did he not examine the certificate upon which J in his parting address to the Lords, with the ‘"d J to^ ^noe ss to the real dangers to which a Tory policy 

he acted ? Why, if the Chancellor examined every paper taste and feeling, he apologized for any offence he may . 
supped to come before him, his whole time would be filled ^‘a^® P^®“ the sort to which we have alluded in this Ibe country is, in the pending elections, qiute ag^st 
up with that business alone. He must place some depen- touching passage— the danger of another Parliamentary blockade of Toryira. 
denoe on people about him whose duty it is to look into My lords, it only remains for me to thsnk you, which I do most ®**t the next Parliament we want the ^tmost att^able 
these matters of detail, and inform him whether they are ■>ncerely, for the kindness which I bare uniformly reoeired styour sum of h^rahty and mtelhgenoe ; and to end it is 
in order or not Every head of a great branch of adminis- ^ intelligent Libemls should do as W6 see 

J- X X ® v X i. some abruptness of manner—I may hare given pain or ezpoaed that manv are now Durnosing to do, put apathy aside and 
traticm needs this sort of assistance, but none so much as myself to your unfavourable opinion. If that be ao I beg of you to x.u„ 4.. *1.^. -Drli.Ti thai,. 

these matters of detail, and inform him whether they are • * 
in order or not Every head of a great branch of adminis- abruptoe 

tration needs this sort of assistance, but none so much as myself to your intu^ n®ea8 inis son 01 assistance, nut none so muen as myself to your unfavourable opinion. If that be ao I beg of you to x ^ /-^..hla tn irn tn thn nnlHnir.hootha even when their 
the Chancellor, who has more business, and of a more accept the sincere expression of my regret, u'hile I indulge in the , ... . ^ x^4*^4 *’ 41 4 4.. 41, 
diverse kind, than any other high officer of State. But it hope that the oircumsUnce may be crated from your memoriea. I cnosen candidate is sure of elwUon, to gue at leut to the 
was the misfortune of the Chancellor that his lot was cast “o™ tony, my lonfr, ex^pt to thank you for the kindoeM nght cau^ the visible strength of substantial majonties aai 
_4 xu- TT Ml J • Lx 1 i with which you hays listened to these obaervationa. innuenui 

amongst thieves. He was ill-served, we might almost say ' luixucuw 
betrayed. He was prompted to a step which has been _ emphatu 
condemned, but without consideration of the difficulties of ance ol 

^rve^°^ * clioioe- The Lord Advocate justly BEQUESTS OF THE DEAD PARLIAMENT. Again, a 

It is very easy, when you have the whole surrounding circum- In these days of electioneering, detailed review of the 
stances before you, and are arguing thia matter with something of 1 last acts of the Parliament which has this week expired, i x ^ 
the bias of oerUin quarters—it ia very easy to apply the plummet and | ^ould be as a holding by the button of tho wedding guest. , 
the rule, and to say it was not ^ht for the Lord Chancellor to allow xx • thnf whil« . .tMto.mnn.likft mlnnbitinn 

BEQUESTS OF THE DEAD PARLIAMENT. 

influential support. In many counties and boroughs the 
emphatic majority that would result from due perform¬ 
ance of their doty by the moat educated part of the 
constitueucy would secure the seat against a future contest. 
Again, as the g^eneral object of this contest is to advance the 

T J X 1 4- 4 X M J _f 4U.. I welfare of the country by securing a good Liberal working 
be whole surrounding circum- In these days of electioneering, detailed review of the ! next Parliament, we must not be content 
this matter with something of 1 last acts of the Parliament which has this week expired, (xi,„ nf wntinir for tho nakn 
.«y to .pply ih. plumn..t..d | „„„ia be a. a holdiDR by the butloD of tho xedding guest. *», P“‘ di^^rfrodtSig 
r ,b. Lord Ch.uc.u<„ to .Ulo, | j, to ssy that while a statesmau-like adaptation I Westminster or Finsbury the disgraeeof rejeotiug 

a retiring pension under such circumstances. But we have seen, not I «« "“J wu.xc » ou.vuous»u.x..« ^ ^ Torrens; but we must have regard also to the 
only in mis, but also in the Edmunds case, bow facile is the transition | ®f 1®^ ^ ^ho progress of the country has been hinderea , result to be attained, and give readily the lecond 
ftomthe accusation of driving sn innocent man out of his office to j by tho large element of Toryism in the Derby Farlia-1^ trutted man’s less acceptable colleague, 
the accusation of granting a guilty man a pension. Whether the nient, we owe to a few men of strong intellect—alii . . 4 i^a.x xKo murir that he will uauallw divide on 

the matter stands. The charges against Mr Wilde have been brought, I ^^® l®te Parhament had to bequeath. Much progress p^^rliHment against a Tory. And in no place ahonld 
more or less, against the officers of all these Courts. They have all j was naade by it in law reform, thanks chiefly to : t ijjg pgH ,rith more men than they can carry, 
failedsufficieaUy to audit their S(^unts-they have all or at least a; Lord Westbury. Ihe soundness of our commercial ^ their strength give to some 
great many of them have, certified accounts without the proper | treatv with France wa ow'e chieflv to the sense ^ ^ xl • x n i Jt . 
ioueben. Wb.t tb. Lord Ch.Dc.llor did with Mr WUd, he mVrt! 1“ SJ .nJiV „ .J Tory .pocuUtoron theiT foUy M> nnml mxjonty Mid a 
b.T.don.»itblh.m.ll. Itb..«pr«pM«l to dtami-UrWildelJ”"-*®®*'- ““ “ n “..f‘ real triumph. 
without s pension, he must be ready to deal in the same manner with; home, ot the late Mr Cobden. Mr Vilhers has steadily ; 
Mr Payne, an old public servant of eighty-two. If that was just, of; pursued, with the knowledge and tact of a statesman, • 
course he was bound to do it; but in carrying out a great reform of' through several sessions, the coui*se of poor law reform, which 
s systom like that, was it not a fair matter for the Lord Ch^cellor to has just pushed to the utmost point fixed by the original rnwATiTiTPTr C\V THT? PT ATFORM 
consider whether he should proceed with an amount of seventy i ^ \ xl*. t» , i ..„x - 4k« ,.l4;«o4d. COWARDICE OB IHE PLAiBUHM. 
towards individuals with which public opinion might not sympathise, i the Poor-law movement M the ma k Whon • />atididnti» naliAd anme nrenosterous auestion 
and against which local opinion unquestionably would strongly rebel? | perfection. There is yet more to be done, and Mr Villiers When a candidate is asked Mme preposteroui queation, 
I sty that that was a point which a statesman was entitled to i will do it. Inheriting a Tory deficit, and forced to begin he generally seems to suppose that all pr^enta^M wroDg- 
contider. | a course of sound economy by doubling the income tax, headed and foolish as the questioner, and that the anaww 

The appointment of Mr Welch we cannot pretend to i Mr Gladstone has fought his way on to prosperity, | must be acquiescent, or that a storm of disMtiafacuon wiU 
understand, made as it was with breathless baste. The j and so far carried out his best intentions within the life-1 break upon him, and wreck his cause. ^Hiere cannot he 
Chancellor’s evil genius, Mr Miller, represented the neces-1 time of the deceased Parliament, that he has not only lifted ^ a greater mistoke. Throw the stone and the giant diM. 
sity of filling up the place immediately, but Mr Welch’s off the added burden upon income. This Parliainent, j A mob likes any show of spirit, • and is not dtopleased^ 
claims were not of such a nature, and so established in the thanks chiefly to Mr Gladstone, leaves the national see some forward booby put down by ® J®^ 
mind of the Chancellor, as to mark him out at once as the j expenditure reduced by four million, and has repealed the absurdity, of his demand. CMdi^tes aho nevw 
man to be preferred. As for Mr Richard Bethell’s recommen- i fourteen million of taxes. Nor is the gain a mere result. imagine that the body of people before them are sncH fwis 
dalion some months before, it not received much encou-1 of accident. The cutting away of clogs and fetters upon as those who are forward in questionmg ^ 
ragement, and should rather have served as a warning to trade has been one great cause of the national prosjicrity;. peculiar crotchets. In every a^mbly there is a 
the father, who knew and deplored the character of his and it is wholly duo to the caluj counsels of the sense to bo relied upon, which will hack roBistano® W 
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surely bound to be Tory oereful of bit faott, and hit repre- \ garians without encouraging the other nationalitiea of the 

empire to make similar demands. Tke BoltemianB are 
quite as eager to be independent of Glefman rule as we the 
Magyars. The Galioiaas and even the Tyrolese will put 
forth the same demanda. If all be granted, and the constitu¬ 
tion <k Sohmerling annulled, what will be the form, what 
the bond of government in Austria ? The term Federation 
can as little apply to it as Centralization. The Hungarians 
insist on having a s^arate administration as well as a 
separate legislature. To make the same concession to every 
province would be a dissolution of the empire. 

Whatever be the result, it is creditable to Francis Joseph 
that he seeks to meet the wishes of his people, and to 
reconcile them to the antagonistic need of a compact and 
workable administration. Of this we may have to say 
more, should the compromise attempted be accomplished. 

Strange to say, Europe is more likely to profit by the 
quarrel between Austria and Prussia than it profited by 
their accord. This latter produced merely the conquest 
of Slesvig from Denmark, which has turned out a mis¬ 
fortune to all concerned. Whilst one of the results of this 
quarrel is the recognition of the Italian monarchy by Prussia 

sentotiois, wide of the truth, might, but for the production 
of Mr Holroyd’s letter, have had an effect as injurious as 
could be contrived by the worst maliae. 

safety in No, boldly pronounced, than is supposed. 
At the Middlesex meeting at Uxbrid^ we have an 

example in point. a 
One eieator asks Mr Hanhary whether he will vote for 

Hr Baines’s Bill, and satisfied with the answer that he had 
aa voted, another ekotor objects that Mr Hanbury was 
absent from tke debate ea the malt tax. And Mr Hanbury 
gives aa apologetic answer, insteeid of manfully and flatly 
declaring himself unprepared to vote for such a sacrifice of 
revenue, for no adequate gain to the consumer. 

Bo encouraged, a thM Sector gets up and asks Mr 
Hanbary whether he will vote for a governmental inspec¬ 
tion of nunneriea, and to hit shame Mr Hanbury answere 
that he did vete with Mr Newdegate for such an inquisi¬ 
tion. 

Afterwards came the turn of Lord Enfield, who acquitted 
himself mueh more creditably, and quite as much to the 
satisfution o# the meeting. He met an elector’s question 
whether be would vote for an inspection of nunneries 
with aa honest, manly avowal that he had voted against 
the proposal, and this declaration was at least as well 
received as Mr Hanbury’s reference to his vote the other 
way. Nine-tenths of the meeting had probably never 
troubled their heada about Duuneries, and the cock-and- 
bull stories dungeons and nans buried alive. 

Tho next question was how Lord Enfield reconciled his 
vote against the repeal of the malt tax with hia free-trade 
principles; the wise inquirer not perceiving that the 
taxation to which free trade is opposed is taxation not for 
the purpose of revenue, but protection. Lord Enfield 
sensibly replied, that he had to choose between certain 
redactions which would benefit the people and the reduc¬ 
tion of the malt duty, which, at a loss of two millions to 
the revenue, would only lower tho quart of beer one 
farthing to the consumer. A home thrust was next aimed 
at him, and he was asked how he excused his vote for 
Bethell and cormption. The reply was that no such vote 
was given, and the effect of the explanation that the 
questioner did not know what he was talking about. And 
^re we wish Lord Enfield had a little more plainly inti¬ 
mated that his questioner was a goose, for it is good on 
some of these occasions to carry the war into the enemy’s 
quarters. 

For the next fortnight these questionings will be pro¬ 
ceeding, and we should not be surprised to see it asked 
whether candidates will call on Mr 'Whalley to sing, or 
any other stark nonsense or puerility. But candidates who 
take Um ball by the horns will never repent, for the love 
of pluck will idways support them. We do not mean to 
say that there may not be questions which may be reason¬ 
ably and fairly asked, but they are few, and good addresses 
or past conduct should render them unneoessary. And, as 
a general rule, the greatest blockheads in every assemblage 
are forward and ofllcious with their interrogations. We 
dislike pledges, and to the pledge-mongering system the 
questionings belong. 

THE TURKS. 

We are sorry to see that, notwithstanding Mr Laing’s 
magnificent plan for converting and unifying the Turkish 
debt, the Government is again obliged to have recourse 
to the usurers of Galata. It is not fair in a Government to 
borrow of distant foreigners at their moderate rate of interest, 
and the next moment pay double and treble that rate to capi¬ 
talists upon the spot. It it, in fact, the system followed by 
the Government and the pashas and other functionaries of 
borrowing at enormous interest, which paralyses the regular 
employ of money in trade and in useful enterprises. We 
have heard of the spread of the cotton produce in Turkey. 
But the best encouragement to that and many other means 
of productiveness would be railroads. We merely hear of 
projects for such enterprises, but see scarcely any progress. 
There are some of the Christian provinces, Servia for 
example, which cry out for railroads. But the Servian 
Government can initiate nothing of the kind; a Servian 
railroad would be worthless unless the Turks continued it 
to Constantinople. 

This is a moment of profound peace. The Mussulmans 
have not an enemy to fear except the cholera, which has 
put to flight the Pasha of Egypt and all bis family. No 
foreign Powers seek to menace or dictate to the Porte. 
They are all, including England, building their respec¬ 
tive churches in Jerusalem, and neither quarrelling about 
them nor forcing the Sultan into their quarrels. If ever 
there was a time for Turkey to make a stand it is now. 
Yet we see signs of merely a decorous and stationary, not 
a progressive policy. Fuad and Aali ought to know, or to 
be told, that this will not do. 

There is Moldo-Wallachia, which is kept from making 
any notable advance in railways or financial reform 
by the obstacles raised against the Prince in the matter 
of the Greek convents. Every one admits that their sup¬ 
pression was indispensable. The country or its Assem¬ 
bly voted it. The public demanded it. Yet the Porte 
and Russia raised so many obstacles that the question 
remains still unsettled. The Government has been obliged 
to raise a loan to compensate the monks. And this, of 
course, has precluded and stood in the way of any other 
loan or any other enterprise. The ambassadors of the 
great Powers accepted the Prince’s offer of indemnity 
some years ago; and after he had raised the stipulated sum 
by loan, these same Powers or their envoya broke their 
promises and increased their demands. Russian intrigue 
and Turkish dilatoriness have prevailed over fairness and 
over the interests of the people. And the deplorable 
squabble still continues, keeping Bucharest aa low aa Con¬ 
stantinople. 

With Servia, too, there remains the old quarrel of the 
fortresses. The Porte, as well as Austria, has found it a 
crime in the Prince that he allowed the people to oelebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of their semi-independenoe. As 

I the Porte has fully sanctioned this half-independence, why 
I should it object to the Servians for showing that they like 
I it. The truth is, that as both Prince Gouza and Prince 
i Michael have not sons, the Turks hope to take advantage 
I of the fact to appoint nominees as Princes in both ooun- 
! tries. This neither Servians nor Ronmans would stand. 
They insist on having their own native and chosen Prinoes, 
not delegates of the Turk, to govern them. And the Porte, 
in pretending to reverse or change the present order of 

; things, can merely provoke resistance and civil war. 

and the Zollverein, the other result is the offer of accom¬ 
modation made by the Emperor to the Hungarians. 

the Chancellor, Major Knox asked the Attorney-General 
whether it was true that a pension had been granted to 
Mr Winslow, formerly a Master in Lunacy, and if so, upon 
what grounds it was granted, and whether it bad been 
refused by a former Chancellor ? The question carried some 
prejudice with it against the high functionary whose conduct 
was presently about to bo discussed. And it gave colour 
to Mr Bouverie’s very unfair statement that other scandals 
were in the background respecting the Chancellor’s patron¬ 
age. 

The Attorney-General answered that a pension had been 
granted to Mr Winslow, but not refused by any preceding 
Chancellor, for that Lord Chancellor Chelmsford had left 
office without making any order about Mr Winslow’s 

After some lapse of time Mr petition for _ 
Winslow’s claims to a pension were urged by several 
judges and eminent lawyers, including Lord Chelmsford, 
who wrote to Mr Commissioner Holroyd, saying, that if the 
Chancellor took a favourable view of Mr Winslow’s 
petition it would give him great pleasure, and would also j 
gratify the whole profession. The next evening, in the ^ 
House of Lords, Lord Chelmsford referred to this explana- | 
tion, and made a statement in vindication, as he said, | 
of his own conduct. He positirely asserted that he had! 
more than once refused to recommend Mr Winslow for a 
pension, or to certify that he had retired in consequence of 
ill health, the real cause having been pecuniary difficulties. | 
If this statement was true, then the Chancellor had granted 
a pensiou to a gentleman deemed by his immediate 
pr^ecessor utterly unentitled to a pension. 

Lord Chelmsford proceeded to say, that amongst others 
I who communicated with him on the subject of Mr Wins¬ 
low’s claims was his old friend Mr Commissioner Holroyd, 
to whom he wrote, saying he should be very glad if the I 
Chancellor could see any reason for granting the pension i 
he, Lord Chelmsford, had refused, but oertaiuly not saying! 
that such a step would be gratifying to the whole profes- j 
sion, which was little acquaint^ with Mr Winslow, who 
had been out of its ranks for thirty years. j 

And here Lord Chelmsford expressed a wish that Mr 
Holroyd’s letter was in existence to verify his representa¬ 
tion of its effect. And thus we have an exemplification of 
the aucient truth that the Gods punish in granting wishes. 
The letter was in existence, nay more, it was in Lord 
Granville’s pocket, who pulled it out, and read it, as 
follows: 

July 25, 1862.—Mr dear Holroyd,—It would give me very great 
pleasure to bear that the Gbanoellor bad tsken a favourable view of 
Mr Winslow’s case, and bad recommended him for a pension. 1 was 
very much distress^ when the position of his affairs compelled him 
to resign bis office, and I waa anxious to do everything in my power, 
consistently with my duty, to prevent the unfortunate necessity. 
ji/Ur to many years' faithf id service it teems hard that he should lose the 
retiring pension which many who have served leu and not more tediously 
should now he enjoying. I am sure that the tuiknowledgmentof Mr Wins¬ 
low’s claim would be gratifying to the whole profeteion. 

But when Lord Chelmsford had the power of granting 
the pension it had not seemed to him hard that Mr 
Winslow should lose the reward of many years’ faithful 
service, enjoyed by many who had served less and not 
more zealously. And three years after the date of this 
letter Lord Chelmsford made the discovery that the profes- 
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HUNGARY. 

Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, seems at least to 
be free from the obstinacy of his brother of Prussia, who 
holds by the teeth to his unpopular Minister. The 
Emperor seems to obey the Constitutional rule, that a 
Minister mutt be sacrificed when his policy can no longer 
be carried out. f • Count Rechberg, the veteran Minister of 
Austria, was dismissed not long since for having failed Auasni^ was oismissea not long since tor Having failed in 
hia project of a close union between Austria and Prussia, 
far reaistance to France and to Italy, as well as for putting 

THE ROOT OF THE SOCIAL EVIL. 

Though there is certainly not more morality in Paris 
than in London there is less of what is here called the 
Social Evil, and what there is with less extension takes 
generally a higher flight. M. Dupin, who has spoken out 
on this subject in the Senate with much sense and spirit, 
finds the root of the evil in tho inordinate passion for dress 
which has, unhappily, had too much encouragement from 
the present regime. He says the courtezans set the fashions, 
and no wonder, therefore, that it takes the turn of both 
boundless extravagance and shameless indecency. And all 
are carried away and out of their spheres by Gie ambition 
of dress. The wife goes in debt beyond her husband’s 
means, and sacrifices her honour. As for tho humblei 
classes, a common saying expresses all,—that it is easier for 
a poor girl to get a silk dress than to earn a stuff one. But 
let us bear M. Dupin: 

We are fond of talking much about the lower clanea; bat we do 
not talk enough of tbeae upper regiona of society, which are more 
difficult of auceat, but which, nevertheleaa, are not the moat difficult 
to see. We apeak of courtezaui who exhibit themaelvei in our 
public places. Yes, we behold them in brilliant equipages to attract 
public notice. And what does our high society do ? Why, it looks 
on, adopts them aa its models ; and it is precisely these women who 
gi?e the fashion to ladies of fashion. These are the persons they 
copy, and auch is the example given by high society! (Several 
Senatora: ** It is true! it is true ! ”) You have been told of certain 
photographa, more or leas skilfully executed, at five sous each; hut 
go to the theatres, and you ahall see living ezhibitiona, preseuting 
from ffnt to last types of 200 photographs, which aurpaaa all that you 
oomplain of. (Assent on aeveral benches.) Another cause of 
prostitution I And here I addreaa myself rather to the higher than 
to the lower classes, because the example comes from a^ve more 
than it aaoenda from low to high. la it not this ezaggeratiin of 
luziury, th» passion for dress, which throws aU out of their line ? 
The very highest positions are dismayed at it. Erery winter, every 

down Garman literature. Count ^hmerling is now about 
to leave office for having failed in his plan of unifying the 
Austrian empire, and centralizing its government. Terms, 
at least, have b^n offered to the leader of the moderate 
party in Hungary, offering that kingdom a certain degree 
of independence, and the sacrifice of Count Sohmerling as 
the guarantee thereof. 

What Austria chiefly wants is repose, with the unity of 
peace, and the possibility in consequence of reducing its 
military expenses. But to do this is deemed highly dan- 
geixau so long as Austria remains completely isolated. 
Kaasia has never forgiven the avoidance of Austria during 
the Crimean War. Italy wants the Venetian territory, 
•nd will probably strike a blow for it as soon as the occu¬ 
pation of Rome by an Italian army (part of the proposals of 
Vegezzi) shall have been accomplished. Prince Napoleon 
says that 'France can never be the ally of Austria. He 
has been snubbed by the Emperor on this account i not 
for having conceived, but for having expressed that idea. 
Rechberg sought to remedy all by a close union with 
Prussia, and with this view sacrificed English friendship 
itt order to gratify Prussia in the spoliation of Denmark. 

sion knew little and cared less for Mr Winslow, instead of 
being so interested for him that the satisfaction of hisi 
claims would give general gratification! j 

We have seen and heard many sneers at Lord Westbury’s 
recollections, but certainly not more faithful is Lord^ 
Chelmsford’s memory. And had not that letter to Mr 
Holroyd been fortunately forthcoming, Lord Chelmsford’s i 
statement of Mr Winslow’s case, and lus conduct respecting! 
it, would have furnished grounds for another charge against 
the Chancellor, for it would have appeared that his prede¬ 
cessor had refused the pension in the conviction that there 
was no sort of claim to it, no years of faithful and zealous 
service, no profession to be gratified by the reward of a 
deserving member. 

Lord Chelmsford is not an ill-natured man, and we do 
not believe that he volunteered this incorrect explanation 

I with any bad motive; but at so critical a momeut he was 

^ Thus nothing is left for Austria but to set her house to 
righto, and put an end to schism and disaffection in the 
empire. Nothing certain is known as to the offers or the 
negotiations. The conditions published in some of the 
Mpers would certainly not content even the moderate 
HuDgarians, but the accounts are not to be relied on. Ilie 
Emperor would probably go all the length necessary to 
satisfy M. Desk. 

Such concessions osn evidently not be made to the Hun- 
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bM be«o extended to oe b; - the Periument now ^Molred. In the 
aoMitune I aftln recpedtfoD/ and earnMljr soBolt tnm yoa ■ etfn- 
tinoanoe of that eonfidenoe which for ao manj yearabM bMo to me a 
proud and bonoarable distiaetioa '>-1 hare &e honour to ba, Geotk- 
men, jonr moat obliged and ebedient aerraat, “ PaLMnnoa.’* 

Th0 Days of Nomination. 
The write for the election of the new ParKameai left Loodoa on 

Thnraday night, and were in the haade of tiie retnralDg offioert ia 
England, Wake, and the gfeater part ef Scotland, he time to 
the proclaeaatioo beiag nadc yeet^ay. 

Conirrr ELaonone—EaeiAim.—Aoiainhig the mdti to nach the 
returning officer as above stated, the 7th inst., and notfee to be given 
on the same day, the earlkk day on which (he nomination can be held 
Is Thorsday, the ISth Inst., and the latest Wednesday, the I9th. If 

I the proclamation should not be made unfil (e-day, the 8th, the earliest 
; day for the nomination wUI be Friday,14tb, and the latest day, Thursday, 
I doth. In case of contested eketiooe^ ti^ eariieat day on wbieh the 
polling can Uke plaee is Monday, 17tb. and tbe latest, Monday, S4tk 
The poll lasts one day, and opens at 8 a.m., closing at 5 p.m. 

CouMTT Electioxs—IXBL4ND.—In oonseqnenoe of the writs for 
Ireland being detained in DaUin for one day, tbe earliest day on which 
the nomination can be held is Friday, the 14tb, and tbe latest, Saturday, 
tbe 22ad. 

Ck)0itTr Electioks—Sootlastd.—In Scotland the days for nomi¬ 
nation may be fixed as in the case of EngOeh coonty elections ; that 
is^ the first day which can be fixed fassoming the writ to reach the 
retnming officer in sufficient time to be proclaimed yesterday, Friday, 

and last day. 

BMsnn, tbe facts are lewealed by tbe milliners bilk, wbieh the largest 
fortunes are seareslj sofiWient to pay nod bv doing ao osoasioDally 
ooSMtoruin. All that penetralos into tbe lowsvelaases by imitation and 
a pasaion for equality. Every woman desirsa to have the same dress as 
the otbecs. La Fontaine in one of his fablss rldionles tbs frog 
trying to swell herself out as big as tbe ox; but with our fashions 
D<^-a-days the frog will soon attain these dhnensions. (Laughter, 
and g^’od I very good! ”) The fools have only to fit to their 
waists those elastlo appnrtenanoes to make themselves as voluminous 
ns the models they would imitate. When a woman goes or has to go 
to a /Its, and wants to make a figure at it without the ^ans of doing 
so, her aelf-love carries her away. She does not like to tell ber 
husband—but the fast is, tbs donme tressury k empty. She puts 
hw name to bills, to lettm of exehangei, for which indorsers must be 
found at any cost, and maturity is always fatal to virtue. Boob, 
gentlemen, m tbe etate of our aoeiety. Thk k what ebould be 
eorreeted—yeid hgm Wn« morUm vona proJkimUf Peo|>le have 
founded temperance eocietiee. For my part I should desire to see 
founded a society of mothsri of familiM who, without ceasing to 
drees and to present themselves vfith the decency, and even the 
elegance, suitable to their fortune and their station, should set tbe 
examole of pitilessly retrenching luperfluitiee. By so doing they 
would relieve tbe lower claaees, who, through a love of imitatkm, are 

MOfiB BisHors, 
■The following eitraot, from one of Frandf Jeffrey’s 
^Vol. IV., mge 905), will form an exc^enl awpple- 
the adtnirable femans contained in Tottr last week’s 

lam, Ac., M.A. OxroAs. 

The notion entertained of a Bishop, in our anti-episeopal ktitudes 
is likely enongb, we admit, not to be alK^gstkor jost i and wo are CsV 
from npfaoldiDg it at oorreot, when we say thet a Bishop among ns h 
generally soppoeed to be a stately and pompous person, ckithed in 
purple and fine linen, and fkrhtg snmptnonriy every day; somewhat 
obs^uious to persons in power, and somewhat haughty and ImpeixUve 
to those that are beneath him—with more authority in his tone and 
manner than solidity in bis learning, and yet with much more learning 
than Parity or humility; vary fond of being oalled My Lord, and 
driving about in a ooach with mitres on the panels, bat little Rioted 
to visiting the sick and fatherless, or earning for himself tbe bksaing 
of those who are ready to perish ; 

' ' ■ Familiar with a sound 
Gf Ladyships—a stranger to the poor— 

decorous in manners, but no foe to Inxurious indulgences, rigid in main¬ 
taining diacipline among his immediate dependents, a^ in exacting 
the homage due to bis dignity from the undignified mob of his brethren, 
but perfectly willing to iMve to them tbe nndivided privileges of teaeh- 
ing and of comforting their people, aud of soothing t^ sins and 
sorrows of their erring flocks; soomfol, if not openly hostile, upon all 
occasions, to the claims of the people, from whom he is generally 
sprung, and pretuming everything in favour of tbe royal will and 
prerogative by which he has been exalted—setting, indeed, in all cases, 
a mnch higher value on tbe privileges of the few than the rights that 
are common to all, exerting himself strenuously that tbe former may 
ever prevail—caring more, aocordingly, for the interests of his order 
than tbe genenri good of Church, and far mora for the Church than 
the religion it was established to teach; bating dissenters still more 
bitterly than infidels, but combating both rather with obloquy and 
invocation of civil penalties than with tbaartilkry of a powerful 
reason, or the reconcriing influences of an bumble and holy lifo; utter¬ 
ing now and then haughty professions of humility ; and regularly 
bewailing, at fit seasons, tbe severity of those Episcopal labours which 
sadden and even threaten to abridge a life which, to all other eyes, 
appears to flow on in almost nnbroken leisore and continned indul¬ 
gence ! ” 

ever atriving to oliab to the bright which it is not given them to 
attain. 

Here things are not probably much worse than when 
Mrs Baddely and Gonstantia Phillips wrote memoirs, but 
what is new and remarkable in the present time is the 
recognition of the leaders of vice by the leaders of fashions. 
Young ladies of high pretensions are not ashamed of a 
knowledge of the persons, style, and peculiarities of cour¬ 
tezans. In legal phrase, there is a large misprision of 
profligacy. And a bridge is not wanting for the return of 
the worst to society, but the bridge must be of solid gold.^ 
One of the shining lights of London was once a lure to the 
destruotion of many. She has now all the notabilities at 
her table. For penitence there is pardon, and for the 
redemption of character a fair field and all favour; but we 
cannot be without suspicion of the reception of a Mag¬ 
dalen with a Cleopatra’s train. In such case we cannot but 
ask how much is granted to contrition and reformation, how 
much to the gifts of fortune ? The new saintship is richly 
endowed, and there is a mingled feast of things spiritual 
and epicurean. Need we add that guests of mark are not 
wanting, thongh sometimes they are said to be made 
ashamed. 

Thursday, SOth inst. 
the day of polliug ii 
inasmuch as Sator&y sod Sunday are exeluded'm reckoning the ** two 
free days ” which, under the act, hr tbe period which must intervene 
between the nomination and tbe poll. The earliest day, therefore, for 
taking tha poll at the ensuing eU^ion will be Tuesday, the 18th iuet., 
and the latest day will be Tuesday, the 25th. In Scotch coonties 
the polling is limit^ to one day, commencing at 8 s.tB., and cloeing at 
4 p.m., an hoar earlier than in England or Ireland. 

Bobouoh Elbotioxs — The Mstbopolib. — The writs for 
London and the metropolitan oonatituenciee art delivered to the 

officer received tbe writ in snffieknt time to make proclamation on 
Thnrsday, the nominations can be held ou MoDday,the lOtb, aad the 
polling, m cases of contest, on Tuesday, the lltb. 

Exolish axd Welsh Boeodohs.—In these boroughs generally 
(upon tbe assumption that tbe writ reached tbe returning officer 
yesterday, tlie 7th) tbe earliest day on which tbe nomination can take 
place is Tuesday, the lltb, and tbe latest day, Wednesday, tbe 12th. 
The polls, in cases of contest (commencing at 8 a.m., aad oioring 
at 4 p.m.X would then be on Wedneaday, the 12th, or Thursday, 

LIFE PEEEAGES. 

Sir,—The Honourable Bicbard Bethell has obtained of 
late an unenviable notoriety; he has succeeded not merely in 
ruining himself, but has palled down his father along with 
himseU’, and deprived the oountiy of the services of a man of 
great ability and of strenuous exertions to eflect reforms 
where they are much wanted. And yet, so soon as Lord West- 
bury dies, the son, let him be skulking where he may, will 
become a co-ordinate legislator in our highest house with some 
of our best and most honoured men. Does not this teach us 
the value of life peerages? Lord Derby and his party 
resisted efiectually on a late occasion the introdnetion of a 
most eligible man into the House of Lords for life only, but 
he was (although a lawyer) to sit on their cushions, side by 
aide, with herraitary senators. The woolsack is rarely occu¬ 
pied by men of that class, and perhaps consent might be 
obtained to let the forthcoming new Chancellor hold hts place 
and title for life only, as do tiie bishops. 

1 am, Ac., A. M. 

the 13tb. 
Irish Boeocobs.—The only distinction between the prooednre In 

Irish and English boroughs is that in the former the poll does not 
commence on tbe day following the nomination, but ou the day “ next 
but one,” so that the earliest d»j for taking tbe poll at the uouteated 
election for an Irish borough will be Friday, tbe l4tk, and the latest 
day, Saturday, tbs 15tb. 

Scotch Borociohs.—Tbe days of nomination must be aoC less 
than four, nor more than ten, days after tbe receipt of the writ, and 
there is a difierenee as to the polling day, which is fixed not later 
than three free days, exclusive of Saturday and Sunday,** from tbe 
nomination, so that the latest day on which the poll can be taken in a 
Scotch borough will be Friday, tbe 2l8t instant, and tbe earliest day 
will be Saturday, I5tb. There are spedal acts of Parfiamsnt regu¬ 
lating tbe proce^ngs in tbe case of tbe Wiok, Ayr, airi Orkney 
borghs. 

UxivExarriEg or OxrORO An> Camebucob.—If tbe writs were 
proolsiaMd by the Viee-Cbanoellois yeecerdsy, tbe 7tb, the earliest 
day for tbe nommation is tbe lltb, in wbiob ease tbe pefl (tbe voting 
at wMob, under a reeenC act, may be efleeted means of voting 
papers instead of personally) will not dose until Tneeday, the 18ih. 
If tbe writ b not prodrimed nntil to-day, the 8tii, tbe nomination 
win taka place on toe 12tb, and tbe poll doae on Wedneaday, tbe 19th. 
—Xkit/jr A«wr. 

Nommation* Fixed, 
Greenwich - - - - July 10 
Ldtb Burghi - - - ,,11 
Edinbargh City - - m 
Liverpool . . - - ,,13 
Ediabnrgb C^nty - - n 
Weel Kent - - - • ,,30 

they are prepared to meet. In exemplificatiou of this 
curiotu clerical hardship, Lord Ebury has cited an instance 
of uncharitable perversity which must suggest to most 
minds thoughts very opposite to those which seem to have 
ooourred to him. A nmre hateful case has seldom been 
presented: 

inoombent of Oilyton, it appea^, was a man, as be understood, 
of irreproachable character, entertaining rather extreme High Church 
vkws, and consequently aealous for the late. Therefore he did as the 
lafW direoted: thirteen time* every year, leith the euietanee of kit con- 
grega^on, he cotuigned three parte at least of the human race—past, 
present.^ and ftdsere—to everlasting perdition, mdnditsg, of course, the 
Unitarians, agrinst whom he believed this creed to have been apeoially 
directed. Their lordships, then, would judge of this elergymao’s 
feelings whtn, walking out of bis church after reading this creed, his 
■exton informed him that one of hb parishioners, a Unitarian, had 
died, and was to be buried ia a day or two. Mr Guerits had Just 
pronounced that this man mould perish everlastingly, and he was now 
required to sap of the same man, and before the same congregation, 
that he committed tbe body of hb dear brother to the ground, earth to 
earth, ashes to ashes, fat tbe sure and certain hope of everlasting life 
aad happiness ia the world to come. IF« erer on unhappy clergyman 
put into such a position f How long it took Mr Gueritz to decide I am 
unabk to say, but 1 have no doubt that, feeling he was acting up to 
the advice of bb metropolitan, aad that fas' worid in so doing have the 
approbation of every honest snan, ks determined to Wave the penalties of 
the lass sooner than pronounce thece words, and so be did brave the Eenaltiee of tbe law, and the law fell upon him. He did not, becaose 

e could not, dofeod himself, and so he was eited before the proper 
trilmnal, adaonbbod, and oonderaned to pay the costs of the suit. 
AD comment upon such a state of things was simply soperfluous. 

Surely it ihould have oocurred to Lord Ebury that tbe 
inooDsietency between the terrible Athanasiau Creed and 
the charitable Burial Service would best and most easily 
be corrected by the disuse of tbe former. The clergyman 
was not more required to consign three parts, at least, of 
the human race—past, present, and future—to eternal 
perdition than to perform the Burial Service; but it was no 
doubt a oongenial labonr of love to revel in the wholesale 
damnation, not so to express a charitable hope against the I 
horrorshe had jnst been preaching. Lord Ebnry asks whether 
ever an unhappy clergyman was put into sneh a position ? 
We answer that the man put himself spontaneously in 
the position. To excuse his inflicting the Athanasian 
Creed on his congregation thirteen times a year, Lord 
Ebury pleads his zeal for the law. But the law bound him 
at least as stringently to the Burial Service, yet he did not 
scruple to break the law taxing only his charity and belief 
in Qod’s infinite mercy. He may strictly have had no 
option in either case, but it was more agreeable to him 
to deal out damnation to three parts of the human race- 
past, present, and future—than to express a humble hope 
for the salvation of one departed sinner. There are clergy¬ 
men who revolt against the Athanasian Creed, and who 
read it under compulsion, slurring it over, so as to escape 
conveying the horrible import; and there are members 
of the Church who make a rule of quitting the Church 
while the damnation is dealt out. To the honour of George. 
the Third it is to be remembered that he would not allow 
the damnation creed to be read in his places of worship, j 
It shocked him too much to be told that half his people j 
were doomed to eternal perdition. I 

THE GENERAL ELECTION. 

Dissolution of Parliament. 

A sopplement to (be London Qaaette, published on Thursday night, 
oontaios a proclamation dissolving the present Parliament, and dlMlariag 
the calling of anothsT, tbe writs beiag mads returnable on Tossday, the 
15 th of Angnst. 

Lord Palrtierston and his Constituents. 

The Prime Minister has issued the following sddreu to his con- 
stitoents:— 

**94 Piccadilly, Jnly 6, 1865. Gentlemen,—Parliament having 
been dissolved, fhMh elections will immediately take place, and I beg 
to solicit from yon a renewal of that confidence with which yon have 
honoured me during seven soocessive Parliaruents. If I were now 
addressing you for the first time, it might be necessary for me to dilate 
upon tbe fotore; but I think I may with propriety found my appeal 
for tbe cootinnanoe of yonr favour upon a reference to the past, and to 
tbe results of the coarse pursued by the Goremment of which during 

I tbe last six years I have bad tbe honour of being a member. Daring 
those six years, notwithstanding tbe heavy pressnre of three bad seasons 
on Ireland and the severe distress which prevailed in some of tbs mann- 
focturing districts in consequence of the great diminution in the supply 
of cotton from North America, the United Kingdom as a whole has 
enjoyed a remarkable degree of progressife prosperity. Peace has 
been preserved with foreign nations, and this country has been exempt 
from tbe exertions and sacrifices which within that period other coun¬ 
tries have been required to make. Additional freedom has been given 
to the employment of capital, and to the exercise of productive indus¬ 
try ; trade with foreign oonntries has been relieved from many obstme- 
tion% while new and important diannels of commerce have bwn opened 
in distant parts of tbe globe. Tbe result has been that the wealth of 
the United Kingdom has rapidly increased, and (hough great reductions 
of taxation have been mad^ and some diminution has been effected in 
the national debt, the public revenue has always been sufficient to pro¬ 
vide for the pnblie expenditure, and to maintain in efficiency those 
national defences, naval and military, which are to every oonntry 
among tbe best securities for peace. The present time is remarkable 
for tbe progressive application of tbe results cH scienoe to tbe operations 
of war both by sea and by land, and thh country has not in sneh 
matters lagged behind tbe other great Powers of tbe world. Nor has 
oar colonial administration been less snocessful. Tbe population of our 
North American Provinces are devotedly loyal and attached to con¬ 
nexion with this oonntry; and India, no longer tbe scene of insurrec¬ 
tion and rebellion, is making rapid strides in civilization and general 
prosperity. But tbe six years* period, in these respects so happy, was 
doomed to witness a calamity which plunged tbe whole nation into 
grief, and while tbe loss of the Prince Consort will for ever be recorded 
among tbe great domestic misfortunes ef tbe conntry, the univei^ 

CHy of London 
Lambeth - - 
Marylebone - 
Westminster - 
Tower Hamlets 
Ffaubory - - 
Southwark • 

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 

L., Liberal. T., Tory. L.-C., Liberal Conserrative. Hanes ia italia an vi 
Candidates bolding the seats in tbe present Uense of Consmna 

ENGLAND AND WALES. 
Abixodox.—Afr J. T. Norris, L. Mr Hank^, L. CcL C. H. Lindsay, 

of *1 Berkeley square, and Haigh Hall, Wigan, has bera induced to 
come forward in oppoaitkm. He professM to be a Liberal-Conservative. 

Axdovib.—The Hon. DutSeg Fortescus, L., and leent.-CoL W. H. 
Humpksry, T. 

Axulssbt.—<S't> Richard Bulheley, L 
Abcxosu—Lord £. Hssoard, L. 
Ashburtox.—Tbe seat, last carried by a mriority of one by Mr John 

Harvey AsteU, T., U contested by Mr K. Jardine, L., of the 
Jardine, Magmack, and Co., London, merchants; and by Capt. T. E. 
Rogers, T,, of Waye-House, Ashburton. 

Asutox-uxdib-Ltxs.—The Right. Han. T. Milner Gibeon, L 
AiijaeBUBY.—Mr T. T. Bernard, L.-C., retires. Mr 8. G. Smith, T., Mr 

Nathaniel Mayer de Rothschild, L. 
Baubvmt.—Sir Charles E. DongUu, L., retires, but a section of tbe 

Liberal party refuse to accept his resignation, aud thb renders tbe 
defeat or the Liberal pzrlv probable by taking votes from Mr Barn- 
hard Samuelson, L, a former meml^r, with whom Mr Bell, T., 
merchant, of Ixmdon, contests the representation. 

Bauhstai'LB.—Lieut.-CoL J. D. F. Davie, L., Mr R. Bremridge, T., 
retire. CoL Sir George 8. Stucley, T., Mr Howel Gwynn, of Neath, 
I*., Mr John Whicheord, architoct, of Walbrook, L.’C., Mr Kranciu 
Edwards, of Eaton place, L.»C., Mr Henrv Hawkins, Q.C., L., Mr 
Cave, Ij., issued addresses. Mr Thomas Lloyd, L., of Spark hall, 
Birmingham, who contested the borough formerly with Mr Bremridge, 
has hem applied to, but declines to stand. The Liberal Conservative 
candidates, Messrs Wbicbcord and Edwards, have retired, and the 
battle will be between Sir G. Stucley and Mr Uowel Gwynn, Tories, 
and Mr Cave and Mr Hawkins, Liberals. 

Bath.—Mr Tite, L. Mr Way, T., resigns, and there will be a contest 
for his seat. Col. Pinney, /*, the present member for Lyme R^is, 
was asked to stand, but deulin^, unless 1,‘iSO signatures were obtained 
in his favour. This was not possible, and Col. Pinney has, therefore, 
declined the contest. Lient-CoL Hogg, T. Mr J. Passmore Edwards, 
L., has come forward, offering to retire in favour of any stronger man, 
as be will not endanger Liberal interests. 

Bsaueabis.—Tbe Hon. W. 0. Stanley, L. 
Biufobubuibs.—Mr Hustings Russeit, L., and Col. Gilpin, 7*. 
Bbufubu (Borough).—Jtfr a WhUbvend, L., Lieut.-Col. W. Stuart, T., 

and Mr Jubn Everflt, manufacturer, of Luton, L, Mr Montague 
Chambers, Q.C., has addressetl the electors in acceptance of a re¬ 
quisition from tbe advanced liberals. The Tories prouoae patting 
forward Mr James Howard, L.-C., of the Agiicultursl Implement 
Works. 
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H. Samrfield, L.-C. He ii to be oppoeed by OTMTST -^Mr Morgan TVeAeome, T., Mr Eaton, T., a eilk broker in 

the city. Mr T. Maaon Jonee, L., fongfat Mr Eaton for the 
Ttcancy caosed by the death of Sir Joeeph Paxton. The result of 
the poU wu the election of Mr Eaton by 3,896 against 3,143. Mr 
Mas^ Jones contesU again, and Mr Hastings, L, 

.Mr Atmbrott L. Ooddard, T. LordA$hl€g,L.,ntin». Lord 
Mr Daniel Gooch, T., under whose superintendence the 

ist).—The Hon. C. W. 0. Howard^ L., and Mr William 
(West).—Capt. H. Lowthtr^ 7., and the Hon. P. 8. 

•Mr John Hardy, T. 
■Sir Watkm ITjmii, T., and CoL X. Myddelton- 

(Borough).—Mr Mainwaring, L.-C. 
[Bi (Nortn).—Lord G. Carenduh, L., and Mr W. P. ThomkUL 

Capt. EdwardM, i., the eldest son of Lord Kensington. ^rd-Lieu- 
tenant of Pembrokeshire, who is in favour of an extended franchise 
and the abolition of Church-rates. 

HiLSTOit.—The seat vacated by Mr J. J. XM«r$ is contested by Mr 
Adolphus W. Young, L., and Major Grylls, T. . „ 

Hbrivord (County).—La^Montagn W. Qraham,Ij.-C., and Mr Humph¬ 
rey W. MUdmay, L., retire. Sir R. J. Bailey, 7., and Mr Biddulph, 
L., offer tbemiselTes in their stead, and Mr J. King King solicits re- 

CoW CUfford, JL, Mr G. Clive, L., Capt 
" ■ " 7, T. 

"arquhar, L..C. 

Cbicklads. 
Eliot, X. — . 
Atlantic cable is now about to be laid. 

CCVBBBI.AIfD ( 

Marshall, 
Wyndkam, 

Dabtiiocth.- 
DBItBIOHSniBB. 

Siddulph, L. 
Dhrbioh (" „ 
Dbrbtshibi (North).—Lord G. Cavendi 

L. 
Dbbbtbhibb (South).—Mr Evans, L.‘ Mr Mundy, 7., who, in 1869, 

came in by a majority of one, votim; for himself, will be oppoeed by 
Mr C. R. Colville, of Lnllin^on, L., who represented South Derby¬ 
shire for eighteen years, before he withdrew in 1869 on account of ill- 
bealtb, and Mr Mundy obtained his majority of one over the Hon. A. 
H. Vernon. 

Dbbbt.—Mr Miekad 7. Bass, L., Mr Samnel Beals, L. Mr Samuel 
Plimsoll, of Whiteley Wood Hall, has been brought forward for one 
seat by the teetotallers and extreme Liberals. 

Dbvizbb.—Sir 7. Bateson, T., and Mr Darby Griffith, L..C. 
Dbvohpobt.—Mr Ferrand, 7., Mr Brassey, jun., L. Sir A, Buller, L., 

having gone to Liskeard, left a vacant seat competed for by Mr 
Brassey, L., and Mr Fleming, 7. At the election Mr Brassev was 
return^ by 1,384 to 1,308. Mr Fleming said that be should fight the 
same battle again at the general election. Mr Thomas Phinn, L., 
who is a firm supporter of the ballot, has issued an address in reply to 
the invitation of the Local Liberal Association, and will contest the 
seat last held for the Tories by Mr Ferrand. 

Dxvokshibb (North).—The Hon. C. H. X Trtfnsis, T., Col Acland, L. 
Dbvonsuibx (South).—Sir L. Palk, T., and Mr Kekewich, 7. 
Dorcubstbr.—Mr R. Brinsley Sheridan, L., and Lieut-CoL Napier 

Sturt, 7., Sir H. D. Wolff. 7. 
Dorsbtshirb.—The Hon. W. H. B. Portman, L., Mr //. G. Sturt, 7., 

and Mr J. Flayer, T. 
Dovbb.—Admtro/ Leeke, 7., and Mr W. Nicol, 7., have resigned, and 

are succeeded by Mr Freshfield, 7., and Col. Dickson, 7., Lerd Bury, 
L., late M.P. for the Wick Burghs, and Mr Eustace Smith, L. 

Dboitwich.—No opposition to Sir John Pakington, T., who has sat for 
twenty-seven years. 

Dudlbt.—Mr H. B. Sheridan, L.-C., Mr Truscott, L.-C., and Mr R. 
Crawford, L. 

Durham (City).—The Bight Hon. J. X Mouhray, T., and Mr J. Hen¬ 
derson, L. 

Durham Couhtt (North).—Mr Shafto, L., Sir H. Williamson, L., and 
the Hon. G. W. Barrington, 7. 

Durham (South).—Mr Pease, L., has resigned, and his son, Mr JoMph 
Whitwell Pease, is candidate for bis seat. Mr James Farrer, T., retires. 
CapL H. G. Surtees, 7., and Capt. Beaumont, L., contest his seat 

Ebsbx (NortM.—Sir Thomas B. Western, L., opposes the present Tory 
members. Major Bererford and Mr Du Cane. 

Essbx (South).—Three candidates, Mr R. B. Wingfield-Baker, L., Mr 
Selwin, 7., and Lord Eustace Cecil, 7., in place of Mr T. W. Bram- 
ston, 7., and Mr J. W. P. Watlington, T. 

Evbsham.—Lt.-CoL J. Bourne, T., and Mr Edward Holland, L. 
Exetbr.—Mr Gard, 7., has resided. Lord Courtenay, T., Mr J. D. 

Coleridge, Q.C., L., Mr Charles Wescomb, 7. 
Etb.—Sir B. Kerrison, 7. 
Falmouth.—see Pbhbth. 
Finsdurt.—J/r W. Cox, L., Sir S. Morton Peto, L., retires to contest 

Bristol. Mr Phillips, L., Mr Lusk, L, Dr Perfitt, L., and Mr 
M'Cuilagb Torrens, L., who is the only candidate of political note. 
On Wednesday Mr William Ribton, dating from the Junior Carlton 
Club, suddenly issued an address announcing himself as a Tory can¬ 
didate for Finsbury. It is expected that only three candidates will 
go to the poll, with or without Mr William Ribton—namel;y, 
Mr Cox, Mr McCullagh Torrens, and Mr Alderman Lusk, for it is 
almost unquestionable that the contest will be between these. The 
two first-named gentlemen are contesting the boro^h on the purity 
principle. Meetings are held every evening by the different candidates 
and generally votes in favour of each are paa^ almost unanimously. 

Flintshirb.—Lord Richard Grosvenor, L. 
Flint (Burghs).—Sir J. Hanmer, Bart., L. 
Fbomb.—iMrd E. Tkynne, 7., resigns. Sir R. Rawlinson, L. 
Gatbshbad.—Right Hon. W. Hutt, L. 
Glamoroanshirb.—Mr Morgan Talbot, L, and Mr Hussey Vivian, L. 

It is reported that the members are to be opposed by Mr Wyndbam 
Quin, 7. 

Gloucestbrshirb (East).—Sir M. E. Hicks Beach, 7., Mr Hclford, T. 
Gloucbstbrshirb (West).— Lieut.-CoL B. N. F. Kingscote, L., and 

Mr J. Bolt, 7. 
Gloucbstbb (City).—Hon. C. P. F. Berkeley, L., and Mr J. J. Powdl, L., 

both retire in favour of Mr W. P. Price, L., and Mr C. J. Monk, L., 
both of whom were unseated for bribery. They are opposed by Mr 
Kinniurd, 7., a banker of London. 

Grantham.—Mr W. B. Welby-Gregory, T., Hon. F. J. ToUematAe, L., 
Mr J. H. Tborold, 7. 

Grbbnwich.—Aid. Salomons, L. Mr W. Angerstein, L., retires to con¬ 
test West Kent Sir C. Bright, L., Capt. Douglas Harris, L., Sir 
John Heron Maxwell, 7. Mr Bernal Osborne was invited to stand 
for this borough, but declined. Sir J. H. Maxwell and Sir C. Bright 
are both very popular. Of the two new Liberal candidates Cwt 
Harris is an opponent. Sir C. Bright a supporter of the present Go¬ 
vernment. Capt Harris has issued a second address, saying that be 
opposes Government because it has ** disgusted its friends and exas¬ 
perated its foes, leaves this country confronting Europe without 
friendship on one side or fear on the other,” and has not passed " a 
genuine, true, and comprehensive Reform Bill.” 

Great Grimsbt.—Mr J. Chapman, T., and Mr Hides, L. 
Guildford.—Mr Bovill, Q.C., T., and Mr Guildford Onslow, L., who 

has issued bis address, and has been already very successful in bis 
canvass. Mr W. W. Pocock, L., architect, has also issued his address; 
but many of the Liberals are for the present representation without 
contest Mr W. Brock, L., of Uplands, has come forward. Mr 
Hinde-Palmer, Q.C., L., who had been spoken of, and has already 
contested several elections, does not come forward, and Mr W. U. 
Currie, of West Horsley, has addressed the electors in the Tory 
interest. 

Halifax.-The friends of Sir Charles Wood, L., are actively canvassing 
in his favour, notwithstanding that be refuses to stand, and has become 
a candidate for the borough or Ripon. The canvass is a joint one for 
SirCharles and Mr Stoned, L., tbeother representative for the borough. 
Col. E. Akroyd, L., has met with a warm reception from bis supporters, 
and an active canvass is making on bis part. The contest at present 
promises to be severe. Mr Stansfeld on Monday met his constituents, 
and having addressed them on some of the principal topics which 
have occupied the attention of the present Parliament, a resolution 
was passed approving of the hon. gentleman and Sir C. Wood as 
candidates at the ensuing election. A more enthusiastic political 
meeting has perhaps never been held in Halifax. The feeling exhi¬ 
bited in favour of Sir Charles Wood showed, though late in its mani¬ 
festation, that there is now an evident determination that the severance 
of bis connection from the borough shall not take place without a 
struggle, and that an earnest one. 

Hants (North).—i/r W. W. B. Beach, L., Mr G. Sdater-Booth, 7., 
Sir Henry St John MUdmay, L. 

Hants (South).—Sir C. Jervoise, L., Hon. X H. Dutton, L.-C., goes to 
contest Cirencester. Col. Fane, 7. 

Harwich.—Capt. H. J. W. Jervis, 7. Mr Michael Wills. L, of 
Foley bouse, Portland plac«, is in the field against Mr J. IColk 7,, 
who stands in place of Lieut.-Col. Hon. R. T. Rowley, 7., resigned. 
The Liberals pledged to Mr WUls have since adopted Mr Htzjames 
Stephen as their second candidate, and vrill endeavour to win from 
the Tories both the seats. 

Uastinos—i/r North, L., the Hon. G. Waldegraxe Leslie, L.. and Mr J. 
K, Gont and Mx P. F. ^bertsou, 7. 

election. 
Hxrbford (Citj 

Patershall, late Mayor of Hereford, T., and Mr Bagall^, T. 
Hbrtford_RightHon. W.F. Cowp^, L,Siad8ir W. M. Barquhar,L..C. 
Hbrtfordshirb.—Sir E. Bubeer Ixftton, 7., Mr Abel Smith, 7., and Mr 

H. E. Surtees, 7. Hon H. Cowper, L., is prosecuting a most success¬ 
ful canvas. 

Honiton.—Mr Goldsmid, L., Lord of the Manor, in place of Mr Moffatt, 
L, who is a candidate for Southampton, Mr BadUe Cochrane, 7., 
and Mr Richards, of Swansea, L. 

Horsham.—Jfr Seymour Fitsgendd, 7., Mr Hurst, L. 
Huddbrsfibld.—Mr Leathc^ L., and Mr W. Melville Lomas, 7., of 

Horbury hall. 
Hull, Kingston upon.—Mr James Clay, L., Mr Somes, 7., Mr C. M. 

Norwood merchant and shipowner of London and Hull, L, and Mr 
Hoare, 7. 

Huntinodonshirb.—Lord Robert Montagu, 7., and Mr E. Fdhwes, T. 
Huntingdon.—Gen. Peel, 7., and Mr 7. Baring, T. 
Htthb.—Baron Meyer de Rothschild, L. 
Ipswich.—Mr J. Chevalier Cobbold, 7., Mr H. E. Adair, L., Mr W. 

Udmas, 7., and Mr W3mdbam West, L., Recordei of Manchester. 
Kbndal.—Mr G. C. Glyn, L. 
Kbnt (Eiast).—-Sir B. W. Bridges, 7., and iSir B. Derina, L. 
Kbnt ^West).—Mr Angerstein, now M.P. for Greenwich, L, and Sir 

J. Lubbock L., are contesting this division with eyeiy chance of 
success, against the present members. Viscount Hobnesaale, T., and 
Mr W. Hart Dyke, who stands in place of Sir Edmund Fihner, 7. 

Kiddbrminbtbr.—CoL White, L., Mr W. M. Watkinson, L., Mr A. 
Grant, of Kensington, L.-C. 

Knarxsborough.—Mr 7. Collins, jun., 7., Mr Basil T. Woodd, 7., and 
Mr Isaac Holden, of Oakworth house, Keighley, L. 

Lambbth.—Alderman James Clark Lawrence, L., Mr Frederick DouUon, 
L., Mr T. Hughes, L. Mr Maudslay, 7., the engineer, was spoken of as 
like^ to contest the seat of Mr Dolton, but declines to come forward. 
Bfr Campbell Sleigh has issued an address explaining why be does not 
contend the borough again, as in 1862. The working men are largely 
in Mr Hughes's favour, but Mr Doulton has most local influence. MTr 
James Haig, 7., who claims credit for having fought in Marylebone 
and Middlesex both Edwin James and Roupell, of whom it is now 
notorious that were not fit and proper persons to represent any consti¬ 
tuency, has issued this week an address offering to stand for Lambeth 
as opponent generaUy of Whig-Radical corruption. 

Lancasbirb (North).—CoL J. Wilson Patten, 7., and Lord Har- 
tington, L. 

Lancasuirb (South).—There are now three Tories for this division, the 
lion. Algernon F. Bgerton, Mr W. J. Legh, and Mr Charles Turner. 
It was formerly' Liberal, and a hearty contest is threatened. The 
Liberals have put forward Mr Gladstone, the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, Mr U. Yates Thompson, son of Mr Samuel Thompson, 
banker, of Liverpool, and Mr James Heywood, formerly member 
for North Lancashire. Tlie deputation appointed at the recent 
meeting at Newton to represent the Salford and West Derby 
Hundreds in the Liberal interest have had interviews with Mr 
Heywood and Mr Thompson. They severally consented to stand, and 
will make their first appearance before the electors at a meeting to 
be held at the Free-trade hall, on Tuesday afternoon. 

Lancaster.—Mr E. M. Fenwick, L., Mr H. W. Schneider, X., Mr E. 
Lawrence, 7. 

Launcbston.—Mr 7. C. Haliburton, 7., retires. Mr A. Campbell, 7. 
Leeds.—Mr E. Baines, L., Mr Beecroft, 7., and Lord Amberley, L. 

The contest promises to be very severe. 
Lbicbstbrshirb (North).—Lord John Manners, T., MrB. B. Hartopp, 

T., and Mr C. H. Frewen, 7. 
Lbicbstbrshirb (South).—Mr C. W. Packe, 7., and Viscount Curxon, 7. 
Lbicbstxr.—Mr IF. Unwin Ueygate, L.-C., Mr P. A. Taylor, L., and Mr 

John Dove Harris, L. 
Lbominstbr.—Mr Gathome Hardy, 7. The Hon. Charles Kincaid- 

Lennox, T., retires, and his seat is competed for by Mr Hindmarch, 
(Q.C.), L., and Mr Arthur Walsh, 7. 

Lxwbs.—The Hon. H. Brand, L. Mr J. G. Blencowe, L., retires. Lord 
Pelham, L, Mr W. L. Christie, 7., and Sir A. F. A. Slade, 7. 

Lichfibld.—Lord Affrtd Paget, L., and Captain Anson, X., Ck>l. Dyott, 
7., of Freeford, who. in 1841, was 8 votes behind Lord A. Paget. 

Lincolnbhirb (North).—Mr J. B. Stanhope, 7., and Sir M. ChoUnon- 

Bovton.—Capt. Gray, L.-C., and Mr Barnes, L. Mr Samnel Pope, L., 
barrister, of Manchester, who vacates for Bolton his place among 
candidates for Stoke-upon-Trent. 

Boston.—Mr Staniland, L., Mr J. W. Malcolm, L.-C.. Mr T. Parry, of 
Sleaford, L. Mr Serjeant Pulling and Mr E. T. Gourley have 
retired. The struggle lies between Messrs Staniland and Parry. 

Bradford.—Mr W. E. Forster, L., and Mr Wickham, L. 
Brbcknockshirb.—Mq;or the Hon. O. C. Morgan, T. 
Brecknock.—Col. Uoyd Watkins, L, 
Bridobnorth.—MrH. Whitmore, T,, Mr J. Pritchard, T., SirJ.A^n,X. 
Bbidobwatbr.—CoL C. J, X Tynte, L., retires, and Sir John Villiers 

Shelley, late member for Westminster, comes forward in bis plara. 
Mr A. W. Kin^ke, L, Mr H. Westropp, 7, who was defeated at the 
laat election. 

Bridfort.—Mr Mitched, L,, and Mr Kirkman Hodgson, X. 
Brighton.-Mr Moor, L.-C., Mr James WhUe, L., and Professor 

Fawcett, L. 
Bristol.—The Hon, F. H, F. Berkeley, L., Mr Gore Lan^ot^ L,, retir^ 

Sir Morton Peto, L., late M.P. for Finsbury, and Mr T. F. Freniantle, 
7., eldest son of Sir T. F. Fremantle, Chairman of the Board of Cus¬ 
toms. A second Tory candidate, ^rhaps Mr P. W. S. Miles, is 
spoken of. ^ 

Bucks.—The Right Hon. B. Disraeli, 7., Mr C. O. Du Prt, T., Mr R. B. 
Harvey, 7. Ine Hon. C. Csrrington, son of Lord Carrington, Lord 
Lientensnt of the County, L., has been spoken of by the Liberals, 
also Mr F. Calvert, Q.C., and Mr Lush, Q.C., who would not stand. 

Buckingham.—*Sir Harry Vemey, L., Mr Hubbard, T., who has given 
offence to some of bis constituents, who desire to transfer their votes 
to Mr Robarts, 7., a landed proprietor in the immediate neighteurhood. 

Burt (Lancashire).—The Right Hon. F. Ped, L. Mr R. N. Philips, who 
represented Bury in the Parliament of 1867, is again proposed by the 
more advanced section of the Liberiils, who seek to return him, 
although he has not come forward as a candidate. 

Burt St Edmunds.—Mr Hardcastle, L., Lord A. Hervey, L.-C., Mr 
Green, 7. 

Calnb.—The Rwkt Hon. X Lowe, L. Mr Griffiths, of Bewdley, 7., 
came forward m the first instance, but has since retired. 

Cambridgbshihb.—Lord G. J, Manners, T., Mr H. J. Adeane, L. The 
Hon. Eliot 7. Yorke, T., announces his retirement on the ground of 
ill-healtb. Lord Royston, son of the Earl of Hardwicke, comes for¬ 
ward to supply bis place. Requisitions are in course of being signed 
requesting Mr Richard Yonng, merchant and shipowner of Wisb^h, < 
to come forward in the Liberal interest On the Conservative side 
preparations are being made for bringing forward Capt Hatton, of 
Longstanton (Cambridgeshire), in the event of Mr Yonng offering 
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THE EXAMINER, JULY 8, 1865; 
Makchibmb.—i/r J. A. Turner, L., has raeimed. As oolleagne to 

Mr Bartry, L-, Mr Milner Gibson and Mr Miall having declined, 
Mr Jacob Bright, brother of the Member for Birmingham, has 
consented to stand, and with Mr Bazley attended the first ward 
meeting on Monday evening. A meeting of the electors who 
were mstrumental in returning Sir J. Potter and Mr J. A. 
Tomer, in 1W7, took place on Monday. It was composed mainly of 
Conservatives. It was stated that Mr W. R. Callender, Mr Murray 
Gladstone, and Mr Bennett ^he Mayor^ had been solicited to come 
forwanl, hot bad declined. On the mvitation of the meeting, Mr 
Bagehot, of the Ecummiat, addressed the meeting as a candidate, but 
was somewhat rudely and uncourteonsly set aside, and a call made 
for Mr Callender. Mr Callender regrett^ that his business engage* 
ments were a bar to his acceptance of the honour, and moved that the 
Mayor and Mr Murray Gladstone be again solicited to stand. This 
resolution was unanimously agreed to. At an adjourned meeting of 
the Potter-Turner party on Tuesd^ evening a report was received to 
the effect that the Mayor and Mr Murray Gl^stone had both declined 
the second invitation to become candidates for the borough. It was 
proposed that Admiral Denman (who was defeated at the &t election) 
should be brought forward. It was explained that he was absent on 
foreign service and could not be cemmunicated with, but the motion 
was carried. Mr J. W. Maclure advised that the Conservatives 
should also vote for Mr Abel Heywood ftbe ultra*Liberal candidate), 
and place him at the head of the poll. The advice was loudly 
cheered. Mr E. James, Q.C., attomej’-general for the county palatine 
of Lancaster, having been invited in London to stand, is reported to 
have stated bis readiness to do so, provided a requisition were sent 
him, and on Thursday Messrs Slater and Barling, solicitors, on behalf 
of the Conservatives, were promoting such a requisition. 

MARLB0ii0U0H.<«-Z/or<j E. Bruce, L., and Mr Baring, L. 
Mablow (Great).—Zaeat.-C'oL WiUianu, T., and lAeut.-CoL Knox, T. 
Martlbboni.—Lord Fermov, L., Mr Harvey Lewie, L., Mr Thomas 

Chambers, L. Mr John Hope Fox, T., dating from S19 Oxford street, 
issued an addre*s on Thursday announcing himself as a candidate for 
Marylebone, who, if elected, would give as L.-C. an independent 
support to Lord Derby. A requisition on the part of Alderman Sir 
R. W. Carden, T., is also in circulation. 

Mbbionbthshibx.—Mr W. W. E. Wynne, T., retires, and his seat, 
sought by his son, Mr W. R. M. Wynne, is contested by Mr David 
Williams, of Castle Dendraeth, who stood against Mr Wynne the 
elder at the last election, and was defeated by 390 against 330, only 
half the electors voting. 

Mbbthtb Ttdvii..—The Right Hon. IL A. Bruce, L., and Mr Edward 
E. Elderton, L., of the Temple, who will support the Ballot, the only 
matter of difference between Mr Bruce and his constituents. 

Middlbsxx.—Mr R, Hanbury, jun., L,, and VUcount EnJitM, L. Lord 
Ranelagh, T., has issued an address stating that, in compliance with 
a requisition which had been presented to him, he offers himself as a 
candidate for the suffrages of the county in the coming election. He 
designates himself a Constitutionalist, a follower of Lord Derby’s 
policy, “ and one who will unflinchingly oppose those schemes of 
legislation which aim at Americanising our great country and 
people.” He would support any measure which would safely en¬ 
large the present constituencies without an uniform lowering of the 
franchise. He would support a measure to abolish the law of settle¬ 
ment. He would welcome a measure which should compromise the 
church-rate question with Dissenters. He supports the maintenance 
of the naval and military forces in proper etticienev, but considers 
econoo^ in their administration could be practised. Mr Hanbury and 
Lord Enfield were well received by the electors at Uxbridge on 
Thursday evening. 

Midhubst.—Mr W. T. Mitford, T. 
MoNMonTH (County).—Mr C. O. S. Morgan, T,, and Uent.-Col, P. G. 

H. Somereet, T. 
Monmodth (trough).—Mr Crawthay Bailey, T. 
Moittoombbt (Borough).—The Hon. C. R. V. H. Tracey, L. Captain 

Hampton, of the Life Guards, and nephew of the Duke of Manchester, 
T., has beien brought forward in opposition. 

MoirroouBBT (County).—Mr C. WaHdn WilUamt-Wynne, T. 
Mobpbth.—The RigHt Hon. Sir G. Grey, L. 
Nbwabk.—Mr Handley, L., has retired. Mr Uodgkinton, L., and Lord 

A. Clinton, L. 
Nbwcastlx-undbb-Ltitb.—Mr W. Murray T. Mr Jackeon L., has 

retired. Mr Allen, L. 
NBWCASTLB-UPbN-TTliB.—ifr Heodlom, L., Mr Beaumont, L., Mr Aider- 

man Cowan, L. 
Nbwpobt, I.W.—Mr Kennard, T., Mr P. Lybbe-Powye, T.,ha8 resigned. 

Mr Wykeham Martin, L. 
NoBrOLK (East).—Lieut.-CoL the Hon. W. C. W. Coke, L., and Mr E. 

Howee, T. 
Norfolk (West).—Mr Brampton Ourdon, L., is threatened with a con¬ 

test by Hon. T. De Grey, T., who stood with Mr G. Bentinck, T. 
But Mr Bentinck, being m bad health, has since declined a contest. 
Mr W. A. T. Amherst, of Didlington park, offered to stand in Mr 
Bentinck’s place, but the Tories doubt whether they can carry two 
young men. As Mr Bentinck cannot be persuaded to withdraw his 
resignation, Mr Bagge, T., of StradsetC ball, who formerly represented 
the division, is adopted as candidate. Sir Willoughby Jones, L., of 
Cranmer hall, contests the Tory seat. 

NorthALLBBTON.—Jfr W. B. V^'ri^Uaon, L., Mr Jasper W. Johns, L., 
of Cumberland street, Hyde park, Mr C. H. Mills, T. The late 
member, it is said, declines a contest 

Nobthamptobbhirb (North).—Lori BurgUey, T., and Mr Hunt, T. 
Nobthamptobshirb (South).—Lord Frederick FitsR^, L., will contest 

this division with tne Tories, Sir R. Knightley and Colonel Cartwright. 
Northampton.—Lord Henley, L., Mr C. Gilpin, L., Mr G. F. Holroyd, 

of Hatton ball, Wellingtorough, and of the London, Chatham, and 
Dover Railway, T., very high church, and Mr Sackvile G. Stopfoid, T. 

NoBTHnMBBBLAND (North).—Eorf Percy, T., retires in favour of his 
brother, Major-Gen. Lord H. Percy, T. Sir M. W. Ridley, T. 

Northumbbrland (South).—Mr W. B. Beaumont, L., and the Hon. II. 
a. Liddell, L.-C. 

Norwich.—^ WUBam RueaeU, L., Mr E. Warner, L. The Conserva¬ 
tives of this city have at last found two candidates with whom they 
intend to contest the representation against the sitting members. 
The new candidates are Mr R. E. C. Waters, who is a relative of 
General Peel, and Mr Augustus Goldsmid, who has issued an address, 
in which he avows bimseu a member of the Protestant Church, and 
strongly attached to the time-honoured institutions ” of the country. 

Nottinghamshibb (North).—The Right Hon. J. Evelyn Denieon, L., 
Lard R. Clinton, L., who retires on account of ill health. Lord 
Edward Clinton (next brother to the Duke of Newcastle), now on his 
way home from Canada, will take Lord Robert’s place, and be opposed 
by Mr J. Cbawortb Musters, of Annesley, T. 

NornNOHAMBHlKl (South).—Jfr W. H. Barrow, T., and Lord Stan¬ 
hope, T. 

Nottimouam.—Mr Charlee Paget, L., Sir R. J. Qi/ton, L., Mr Samuel 
Morley, L., and Mr Marten, T A meeting has been held at Mans¬ 
field, to express indignation at the alleged interference of the partisans 
of Sir R. Clifton with the supporters of Messrs Morley and Paget 
when those gentlemen recently convened a meeting in the Market¬ 
place, Nottingham. Resolutions were adopted to the effect that the 
adherents of Sir R. Clifton had given the “men of Mansfield” 
“ ruffianly treatmen” on the S6th ult., and that in contradiction of 
“ base calumnies which have been so industriously circulated by Sir R. 
Clifton and his unscrupulous annts and organs,” an expression of 
regard for Mr Morley was made by his workmen and others. A 
memorial to Sir George Grey, detailing the occurrences of the riot, 
pointing out that “ not a policeman was to be seen,” and praying for 
an inquiiy was voted; and a copy of the Nottinghamehire Guardian, 
a local newspaper which has espoused the cause of Sir R. Clifton, 
was burnt amidst much cheering. All the four candidates addressed 
the electors on Monday. Mr Acland, agent for Sir R. Clifton, has 
issued a notice alleging that Messrs Paget and Morley were pursuing 
illegal practices, and cautioning the electors respecting bribery, which, 
he asserts, is being practised by the supporters of the two candidates 
mentioned. 

Oldham.—Mr J. M. Cobbett, L., Mr J. T. Hibberi, T., Seijeant Spinks, 
L., Mr Platt, T. 

OxroBDSHiBB.—Lieut.-Col. J. S. North, T-, LieuL-Col. J. W. Fane, T., 
and the Right Hon. J. W. Henley, T. 

Oxford (City).—The Right Hon. E. Cardwell, L, and Mr Neate, L. 
The Conservatives, who are very much displeased with Mr Cardwell, 
have determined on bringing a candidate forward representing their 
views, and a requisition has been made to Cspt. Bedford Pim, of the 
Royal Navy and United Service Club, Pallmall. 

Oxford (University).-The Right Hon. W. E. Gladetone, L., Sir 
William Heathcote, T., Mr Gathome Hardy, T. The number of 
voters, as recently given out, is about 3,700; but the large addition of 
Masters of Arts this term will angment the figures to about 4,000; of 
these Mr Gladstone has received upwards of 1,600 written promises, 
and Mr Hardy’s friends take credit for about the same. 

Pbmbrokb (County).—Mr G. Lort Philippe, T. 
Pbmbbokb (Borough).—5ir Hugh 0. Owen, L., Mr Benjamin Hardwick, 

T. Mr D. J. Jenkins who had come forward has retired in favour of 
Sir H. Owen. 

Pbnrtk and Falmofth.-Ifr T. G. Baring, L., Mr S. Gurney, L., and 
Gien. North, T. 

PlTBBBOBOUOH.—Mr Thonuon Hankey, L., and Mr Whalley, L. Mr 
W. Wells, L, has come forward in answer to a requisition numerously 
signed. 

Pbtbrsfibld.—The RiM Hon. Sir W. Jolliffe, T. 
Pltmodth.—Mr W. Morrieon, L., 8irR.P. Cottier, L., and Mr Lane, T. 
PoNTBFBACr.-Mr Childere, L., Mr 8. Waterhouse, T., Mr Macarthnr, 

L., and Mr Breffitt, as opponent of Schedule D. 
POOLB.—Mr H. Dauby Seymour, L., Mr FranUyn, T., has retired, and 

his scat is contested by (3apt Bastiford, T. (in place of Mr (iraves, of 
Liverpool, who first offered, but has decided to stand for his own 
town), Mr Waring, L., and Mr Haly, who professes an independent 
policy. It is understood that Mr Stephen Lewen, of Boston, Lincoln¬ 
shire, engineer, is about to come forward. There is every prospect 
of a very exciting contest. 

Portsmouth.—Mr Stone, of Leigh Park, L., stands for the seat of Sir 
Francie Thornhill Baring, L,, who retires on account of ill-health. 
Mr Seijeant Gaselee, L., a director of the London and South 
Western Railway, opposes Sir Jamee Elphinetone, L-C,, and the 
Hon. Mr Bruce, T., stands with Sir James to win a seat, if he can, 
for the Tories. Sir F. Baring, in declining a banquet, says: “ I am 
assured that your prospects are most promising; but permit me, as 
an old fellow-worker, to exhort you to exert yourselves as if the con¬ 
test were likely to be hard. Over-confidence has lost an election at 
Portsmouth before now. There is another enemy—disunion—the 
worst enemy of the liberal party. May 1 be permitted to express my 
earnest hope that, when the candidates have lieen chosen, minor 
distinctions and differences may he overlooked—for we all have our 
shades of opinion—and that when the contest comes, as it must soon, 
your motto will be, * a strong pull, and a pull altogether.’ ” Clood 
advice not for Portsmouth only. 

Prrston.—Sir T. G. Heeketh. T., Mr C. Pascoe Grenfell^ L., whose seat 
is contested by the Hon. F. A. Stanley, T., second son of Lord Derby. 

Radnorshirb.—Sir John B. Waldi, T. 
Radnor (New).—Mr R. G. Price, L. 
Rbading.—Sir F. Goldemid, L., and Mr G. J. Shaw lAfevre, L. 
Rkigatb.—Mr G. W. G. Leveeon Gower, L., Hon. E. Monson, L. 
Rbtford (East).—Viscount Galway, T., and Mr J. F. S. Foljamhe, L. 
Richmond.—Sir Roundell Palmer, L.-C. Mr Wyvill, L., re-signs, and 

the Hon. J. C. Dundas comes forward to replace him in the Liberal 
interest. 

Ripon.—Mr J. Greenwood, L., Sir Charles Woo<^ L. Mr R. A. Vyner, 
L., does not again come forward, but in his place appears Capt. 
Kearsley, X., a local gentleman, who has thrice served the office of 
Mayor of Ripon. Sir C. Wood on Wednesday, for the first time, met 
the electors of Ripon. He referred to his retirement from Halifax and 
the proceedings taking place in that town to secure his re-election for 
the borough, and made some remarks with a view to remove the 
impression that he was not a bona fide candidate for Ripon. He then 
entered at great length into his past political career, and was through¬ 
out well received. Mr Greenwood, M.P., also addressed the electors 
at the close of Sir C. Wood’s speech. 

Rochdale.—Mr T. B. Potter, L. 
Rochbstbr.—Mr P. W. Martin, L, Serjeant J. A. Kinglake, L., and 

Mr A. Smee, T. J ^ 
Rdtlandshibb.—The Hon. G. T. Nod, T., and the Hon. G. H. Heath¬ 

cote, L. 
Ryb.—Mr W. A. Mackinnon, L, and Mr M'Donald, T. 
St Ivbs.—Mr Pauli, T., and Mr E. Vivian, of Torquay, L. 
Salford.—Mr J. Cheetham, L. 
Salisbury.—Mr Marsh, L., who is about to sail for Australia, and can¬ 

not take part personally in the election. General Buckl^, L., Mr 
E. Hamilton, L, and Mr John Chapman, L-C. 

Sandwich.—Lord Clarence Pagei, L, Mr Knatchbull-Hugessen, L, and 
Mr C. Capper, T., of Upton, Essex, chairman of the “Downs 
Harbour and D^k Company.” 

Scabborough.—Sir J. Johnstone, X., Mr Dent, X., and Mr G. J. 
Cayley, T. 

Shaftesbury.—Mr G. G. Glynn, L 
Sheffield.—Mr J. A. Roebuck, L., and Mr G. HadfieleL L Mr J. W. 

Probyn, L, was brought out by the “ Foreign Affairs Committee,” 
but finding that he was more likely to injure Mr Hadfield than Mr 
Roebuck, has withdrawn. Mr Campbell Foster, barrister-at-law, has 
addressed the electors as a candidate in the Liberal interest. 

Shields (South).-Mr R. Ingham, L 
Shorbham.—Mr S. Cave.T., Sir Percy Burrdl, T., and Mr J. Hannen, L, 

of the Home Circuit, Mr Lange, X., the previous candidate, having 
been found to be disqualified bv birth out of England. 

Shrrwsbubt.—Mr G. TomHne, X^-C. Mr Clement, L, in place of Mr 
Robertson, L., resigned. 

Shropshire (North).—The Hon. Rowland C. Hill, T., has resigned, and 
Mr Ormaby Gore, T., continues. Lord A. Leveson Gower, X., who 
came forward, has withdrawn. Major the Hon. C. Cust, T. 

Shropshirb (Southl—<Str B. Leighton, T., CoL the Hon. P. E. Herbert, 
T., Mr R. Jasper More, of Linlev hall, X. 

Sombrsbtshibb (East).-<S'rr W. MUcs, T., Lieut.-Col. W.F.KnatchbuU, 
T., both retire; Mr R. N. Grenville, T., of Butleigh court, Glaston¬ 
bury, and Mr R. H. Paget, T., of Cranmore hall, replace them. Sir 
Henry Hoare, X., the Liberal candidate retired two months since from 
the contest of one seat, but he will probably be replaced by Sir 
Charles Elton, X. 

SOMBRSBTSHIRX (West).—-Sir A. Hood. T., Mr W. Gore Jjongton, T. 
SouthAMPTON.-There are two Liberals, Mr G. Moffatt and Mr T. M. 

Mackay, who are prosecuting a most successful canvass; two Tories, 
Mr Alderman Rose and Mr Russell Gurney; and Mr Croskey is talked 
of in conjunction with Mr Digby Seymour, L., one of the present 
members. 

Southwark.-Mr Locke, X., Mr Layard, L. 
Staffobdshirb (North).—The Right Hon. C. B. Adderley, T., Viscount; 

Ingeatre, T., Mr Edward Bnller, X., of Dilhom hall, who has already i 
represented North Staffordshire in the first three Parliaments after the ' 
Reform BllL 

Stappobdshibb (South).—Mr H. J. W. H. Fdey, L., Mr W. O. : 
Foster, L, Viscount Sandon, T., Mr J. Nock Bagnall, T. I 

Stafford.—Mr T. Salt, jun., T.^lderman Sidney, L., Mr M. A. Bass, I 
L, son of the memlier for Derby, Alderman Poebin, of Salford, | 
L It was decided that in order to prevent the Liberal party' 
in the borough being divided by allowing three candidates to | 
go to the poll, the electors should be invited to state by means of 
voting paj^rs whether they would support Alderman Pochin i freference to Mr Alderman Sidney, the present Liberal member. M • 

'oebin pledged his word that in the event of this preliminary voting j 
showing a majority against him he would retire. (Japt. Meller, L.-C.,' 
Lord Sandon, T., has been invited, but declined. Alderman Sidney I 
has since retired. The field is now fairly open to Alderman Pochin, 
between whom and Capt Meller, the Conservative candidate, the fight 
will have to be fought. 

Stamford.—Lord Cranbonme, T., Sir S. Northcote, T. 

Stockport.—Mr J. B. Smith, L., Mr E. W. Watkin, X., Mr William ! 
Tipping, of Banstead Park, Kent, L.-C. 

Stokx-on-Trbnt.—Mr H. R. Orttrfell, L. Alderman Copeland, T., has 
resided. Mr A. J. B. Beresford-Hcpe, L.-C., Mr George Melley, X., 
of LiverpooL Mr Samuel Pope, X., whose candidature risked a 
Liberal seat here, has gone to contest one of the seats for Bolton now 
held by a Tory. 

Stroud.—Mr u. Poulstt Scraps, L., the Right Hon. E. Horsman, X. 

The Hon. Ashley Ponsonby, X., late member for Cirenoester onnoaM 
the return of Mr Horsman. * 

Suffolk (East).—Lord Henniker, T., Sir Fitsroy Kdly, T. 
Suffolk (West).—Major Windsor Parker, T., Lord A. H. C.Hereev L-C 
SUNDBHLAND.—Mr H. Fenwick, L., Alderman Hartley, L-C., Alderman 

Candlish, X. The illness of Mr W. S. Lindsay, L, has causedhS 
name to be withdrawn by his friends. 

Subrby (East\—Mr Al^k, L., resigns. Mr C. Bnxton, X. the 
present member for Maidstone, offers himself in conjunction witL the 
Hon. P. J. Locke King, X. The Hon. William Brodrick, T.. Mr 
Henry W. Peek, T. » . 

SURRBY (WesO.—Mr J. 1. Briscoe, L., Mr Cubitt, T. 
SuBSBx (East).—Mr Dodson, L. Viscount Pevensey resigns. Lord 

Edwara Cavendish, X., Mr W. W. Burrell, T., Mr K. C. K Abbott, T. 
SussBx (West).—Cqpt the Hon. H. Wyndham, T., Col. W. B. Bart- 

tdot, T. 
Swansea_Mr Dillwyn, L. 
Tahworth.—The Right Hon. Sir R. Peel, L, Mr John Ped, L. 
Taunton.—Mr Arthur Mills, T. Mr O. A. C. Bentinck, T., retires. 

Mr E. N. Cox, Recorder for Falmouth, T.. Mr A. C. Barclay, X., of 
the brewery. Lord W. M. Hay, L, son of the Marquis of Twe^dale. 
There is, it is said, little doubt of the retnm of Lord W. Hay and 
Mr Barclay. 

Tavistock.—^ir J. Trelawny, L., Hon. Arthur Russell, X., Mr Samnda, 
L-C. Mr S. Carter, barrister, L, Mr Saunders, L, Capt. Blakely, X., 
who is connected with the Tavistock Iron-Company, Mr Rummens, 
T. Mr Carpenter-Gamier, T., bss joined Mr Rummens since the 
resignation, last Tuesday, of Sir John Trelawny, the weakness of 
whose position caused the rush of candidates. 

Tkwkbsbuby.—Mr J. Martin, L., Mr J. R. Yorke, T., Mr W. E. 
Dowdesweli, T., of Pull Court, Sir C. Cusack Ron^, X. 

Thetford.—The Hon. A. H. Baring, T., Lord F. J. Fitzroy, X., retires. 
Mr R. J. H. Harvey, L, banker, of Norwich, and sai Alderman 
Dakin, X. 

TninsK.—Sir W. P. Gallwey, T. 
Tiverton.—Lord Palmerston, X., the Hon. G. Denman, L There will 

be a contest in this borough. The Conservatives of the town and a 
section of the Liberals, who are dissatisfied with Mr J. H. Amory, 
have presented a numerously signed petition to Mr J. W. Walrond, a 
county magistrate, living at Bradfield, in the neighbourhood of 
Tiverton. This gentleman, who professes to be a Li^ral Conserva¬ 
tive, has allowed himself to be put in nomination. Of course, the 
opposition is directed solely against the Hon. G. Denman, who is said 
to be Mr Amory’s nominee. 

Totness.—Mr A. Seymour, L., Mr Pender, X., Mr P. C. Kennard, 
T., banker, brother of Mr R. W. Kennard, M.P., and Col. Dawkins, T. 

Tower Hamlets.—Mr Ayrton, X., Mr <7. S. Butler, L. Mr John 
Humphreys, X., the solicitor. Mr Thomas Beard, X., has written to 
Mr Butler that he has no intention of offering himself for the Tower 
Hamlets. Mr Samnda, X., the engineer and abipbnilder of Blackwall, 
has been asked to stand for one of these seats, but declines to create 
division among the Lilicrals. 

Truro.—Mr F. M. Williams, X., Mr Augustus Smith, L., retires. The 
Hon. Capt J. C. Vivian, X., stands fur his seat, and a second liberal 
candidate is spoken of. 

Tynemouth.—.1/r Ih Hodgson, T., Mr G. O. Trevelyan, X. 
Wakefield.—Sir J. Hay, T., Mr W. 11. Leatham, X., of Ilansworth 

ball. 
Wallinopobd.—Mr Malitw, T., Sir C. Wentworth Dilke, X. 
Walsall.—Mr C. Forster, L. 
Warbham.—Mr Drax, T., Capt Calcraft, R.N., X. The contest is 

expected to be close. 
Warrington.-Mr G. Greenall, T. 
Warwick.—Mr G. J. RepUm, T., Mr E. Greaves, T., Mr A. Wellesle3' 

Peel, X., Mr C. Griffin, of Leamington, X. 
Warwickshire (North).—Ifr Newdegate, T., Mr W. D. Bromley, T., 

Mr G. F. Muntz, X. 
Warwickshire (Sonth).—Mr E. P. Shirley, retires, T., Sir C. Mordaunt, 

T., Lord Duncan, X, Mr Wise, T. 
Wells.—The Right Hon. Sir W. G. Hayter, X., Capt. H. H. Jolliffe, T. 
Wbnlock.—The Right Hon. G. C. W. Forester, T., Mr J. MUnss 

GaskdL, L.-C., Mr >V. R. Cartwright L 
Webtbcby.—Sir Massey Lopes, T., Lonl Edward St Manr, second son 

of the Duke of Somerset, X. 
Westminster.—SirJ. Shelley has most handsomely retired, and there 

are now in the field two Liberals (Capt. Grosvenor and Mr Stuart 
Mill) and one Tory (Mr W. H. Smith). Mr Mill met his general com¬ 
mittee on Monday, and addressed a large bodj* of the electors at the 
St James’s hall on Wednesday. Sir De Lacy Evans has sent 
to Mr Stuart Mill's committee a subscription of lOO/. towards 
that gentleman’s expenses. On Wednesday evening the first 
public meeting of Mr Mill’s supporters took place to hear the 
exposition of his political principles in St James’s ball Tba 
spacious hall was crowded almost as soon as the doors were 
open. On Thursday evening Mr Mill addressed another crowded 
meeting at the Regent Music hall in Vincent square. Mr T. Hughes, 
the Liberal candidate for Lambeth, occupied the chair. 

Edward St Manr, second son 

E<lwai^, L, of Berkeley square. 
Whitby.—George Hudson, ex-Railway King, T., has appeared again 

in opposition to the present member, Mr H. 8. Thompson, X. Mr 
Hudson, in a speech whitewashing himself, said be had spent 100,000/. 
in Whitby, and been the means of three-quarters of a million ^ing 
spent by visitors and others. He, therefore, oficred himself because he 
had some claims upon them for support which his opponent (Mr 
Thompson) had net 

Whitehaven.—Mr George Lyall, T., retires, to win, if he can, a seat aa 
a Tory for the Ci^ of London. Mr G. Cavendish Bentinck, T., the 
present M.P. for Taunton. 

Wigan.—Mc^.-Gen. the Hon. J. Lindsay, T., who is with his regiment 
in Canada. Mr H. Woods, X. 

Wight, Iblb of.—Mr C. C. Clifford, X., having withdrawn in favour 
of Sir J. Simeon, L, who had resigned bis seat from motives of good 
feeling, a contest has been got up by Sir Charles Locock, T., the 
accouchenr. 

Wilton.—Mr E. Antrobus, L 
Wilts (North).—Mr Walter Long, T., Ixrrd C. Bruce, X., Mr R. Long, 

T., Sir G. Jenkinson, T. 
Wilts (South).—Xfeu/.-6'o/. Bathurst, T., Lord H. Tkynne, T., Mr 

T. Fraser Grove, X. 
Winchester.—.I/r y. Bonham-Carter, X., Mr T. W. Fleming, T., Mr 

W. B. Simmonds, T. 
Windsor.—Mr VanisUtart, T., CoL Howard Vyse, T., the Hon. Henrj’ 

Laboucheie, X., a nephew of Lord Taunton, Sir Henry Ainslie Hoare, 
L Mr Latouebere and Sir H. A. Hoare have issued a joint address. 

WoLTERUAMiTON.—The Bight Hon. C. P. VilHers, L, Mr Weguelin, L. 
Woodstock.—Lord Alfred Churchill has retired, being too liberal for his 

brother, the Duke oi Marlborough, who nominates Mr H. Barnett, of 
Glympton park, T., professing to ^ liberal. Mr Mitchell Henry, X., 
contests the seat, with freedom of election for his battle-cr^'. There ha a 
been no independent member for Woodstock known to the present genera¬ 
tion. Mr Barnett baa been addressing a large and very excited assembly. 
After assuring his hearers that be was a free man, and not dependent on 
the Duke of Marlborough, which, be said, bad brnn urged against him, 
and that his Grace would use no influence which was not perfectl}' 
legitimate in the proceedings connected with the election, be proceeded 
to say that his opinion of Clonservatism was that it embraced all 
rational progress. At the close of the proceedings, which were very 
stormy, a vote that Mr Barnett was not a fit and proper person to 
represent them in Parliament was carried by a large majority; bat the 
chairman said he bad no doubt that a majorit}' of the electors would 
vote in bis favour. The following letter lias been addressed by tbe 
Duke’s agent to the Woodstock tenantiy: “ Woodstock Electum.— 
Waterloo street, Birmingham, June 37.—Sir,—In consequence of the 
fre<iuent and calumnious statements that have been made by Mr 
Barnett’s opponent and others, to the effect that the Duke of Marl¬ 
borough has exercised an unjust and oppressive influence over his 
tenantry in requiring them, against their will, to vote for Mr Barnett, 
it is hia Grace’s desire that I should, as bis agent, inform yon tMt 
though he warmly aympatbiaes with Mr Barnett’s Conaervativw 
opinions, os oppose to tbe extreme Liberal ones of hia opponent, 
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TttE EXAMINER, JtTLY 8, 1868, 
tUTHnitAVMns>«’*'Tb« Ri^ Horn. Sir Demid Dmdas, L. 
Vick. (^Bonb).—Hr 4^ offered bimaelf eRsinst Lord Bmty, L., 

who left him in poeeeeHon tod went to conteet Dover, Mjing to hie 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER, 
himeelf^ it bae opt. and never bee been, tbe Doke's wieb to deprive 
env of his ten«oti7 of the free exerdee ^ their votes. whkaL be 
turn, thej wUl reom at the approaebina eleoUoa to tbs Met of tneir 
fodfiHent and tier the real food of their oooatiy.-o-I am, air, vonr 
nithfbl and obedieat servant, J. W. Wbatilit. To A 
crowded meetiu of Mr Henry's sapp<wtere was heU In the Town-ball 
on Tneadav. mr Hennr gave an exposition of hie viowe, which was 
mithasieet^Ilj received. The following reeolatione were onanimooelv 
carried: ** That the coarse adopted during the canvaes tbs borough 
bv Mr Barnett, together wUn the Duke of Marlborough's Mgeot*, 
thoogb, as it now appears. In opposition to the wishes M bis Grace, 
necessitated the repretMnsion of such proceedings by Mr Heory and 
and his supporters.'' ** That this meeting warmly sympathises with 
the poBticu prtndplea of Mr Mitchell Henry, and while thanking 
him for his public spirit in coming forward, expresses the utmost 
confidence in bis triumphant rstnm for the borough.** 

WoaciBTiaaBiRi (East).—ifr H. F. Vemon. L-, tixt Bon, F. H. W. 0. 
C<dtlmrpe,L. 

WoBcasTUBSKiBJi (Wsst).—Jfr T. Whtm X$ti^, T., Horn. P. Z^gon, T. 
WoBoarXB.—Mr Otman Ricardo, 4., Mr R, Padnmre, L., Mr Laslett. 
Wtookbi.—Mr Jf. 7*. Smith, L., retires. Mr J. Remington MUU, 4-, 

constituents,—** I feel that I shall be better employed in the interests 
of the Liberal party in endeavouring to wrsst a seat from the Conser¬ 
vatives than in defimding one agunst Mr Laing, wha although be vauves losu lu u«miuuig vna against aar ijaing, ••i.uvnau uv 
attacks my seat, professes an intention to support the Oovemment of 
which I am a humble member. I have no ^cy for a contest waged 
on any other than political grounds. Success in such a conteat ia only 
one degree leas painful thim defeat. While, therefore, I regret the 
step which Mr Laing has taken, inasmuch as it brings about the 
tarminstion of a connexion which baa now axistad for ive years, I 
most decline with gratefbl thanks the proffered aseietance of numerous 
friends who urge me to come forward again for the Northern Burghs.** 

WtOToasBiBi.—^ A. Agnew, L., Viscount Oariies, T. Tha conteat is 
expected to be very close. 

WiuTowx (Burgh).—Jfr George Young, the Solimtor-Genersl for Scot¬ 
land, 4. Thera will he no oppoeition. 

Hr Koleswortb’f purpose in thii book if to show that 
the whole body of the Eogliuh people was the governing 
elass which produced the ^form Bill. There is a common 
fallacy that leads men to speak of the people in this 
country as if it were a section of the population that oould 
be distinguished by that name from an aristocratic govern¬ 
ing class. But there ia in this oountry no governing claas 
that does not exercise its functions as being of the land for 
which it legislates, partaker of the aspirations and the 
prejudices of the nation. It becomes representative of 
larger classes of its fellows only because accidents of leisure 
and of education leave it free and competent to speak on 
behalf of those who are .oompelled to give their time to 
labour for supply of private wants; and it can find no 
work more honourable than to do the people’s will on 
questions of common interest and great public concern. 
Uo long as those Englishmen to whom wealth gives leisure 
rightly represent the feeling of our common country they 
are frankly trusted, even when they do not, as members 

IRELAND. 

Antriv.—Lieut.-Col. T, II. Pahenham, T,, Mr Edward dNeiU, T. 
Abxaok (County.)—Sir Wm. Vemer, T., Sir J. M. Stronge, T. 
A^UAaa. (City).—Ifr Bond, T., bM retir^ in deferencs to the wish of 

• midonty or the efocton, and left the contest to be decided between 
Mr & Bail MUIer, Q.C.. «nd Mr Kirk. 

Atuuixb.—Mr John JSmnit, L, Mr James Barrett has addreasad the 
electors as a Liberal Couaervativa who proniiaes to "heal political 
differences, to promote civil and rcligioua liberty, and thereby advance 
the welfare of hia native country.’’ 

Baxoox.—Cot. the Hon. H. B. Bernard, T. , Col. the Hon. H. B. Bernard, T. 
Bslvast.—,S^ir Hugh M. Caime, T., Mr S. G. Gettn, T., Lord John Hay, 

aon of the Marquis at Tweeddale, and ex-M.P. for Wick, 4. 
Cablow.-<S!tr John E. E. D. Acton, L., Mr Alexander, T. Mr Osborne 

Stock has addraased tha electors, and states^ that ha ia devotedly 
pledged to the ** abrogation” and total abolition of the Eatxbliahed 
Church, to which be is “implacably hostile.” 

Carlow (County).—Mr Henry Bmen, T., Capt. D, W. Patk Bere^rd, 
Ij.*C. 

Cabaickvbbous.—Mr Robert Torrent, T. 
CaSHIL.—Jfr Lanigan, L. 
Cavak (County).—Copt. Ike Hon. H. Annedey, T. iJeut.-CoL He Hon. 

J, P. Meutwm, T., retires. CoL Clements, T., at Aahfield lodge, 
offered, and kaa withdrawn. 

Clarx.—Col. Vandeleur, T., Sir Colmem dLogUen, L. 
CLONMaL.—Jfr Bagwell, L. 
CoLlBAl ax.—Nir flervey //. BruM, T. 
Cork (County).—.1/r Vijutnt Scuay, L, Mr N. P. Leader, T. 
Cork (City).—Mr F. B. Beamish, L., retiree. Mr N. D. Murphy, 4., 

Mr J. F. Maguire, L., now M.P. for Dungarvan. The Tories of Cork 
have decided on abstaining from a contest. 

Doxxoal.—Fiecounl Hamilton. T., Mr T. ConoUy, T., Lord Creighton. 
DowasHlRB.—Lore/ A. E. Hill-Tretor, T., LieiU.^CdL W. B. Forde, T. 
Dowxfatrick.—Jfr D. Stuart Ker, L.~C. 
Dbooqbda.—Jlfr J. McCann, L., retires. Mr B. Whitworth, 4., Mr 

Brodigao. X. 
Ddblix (City).—<S»r Edward Grogan, 7*^ retires. Jfr Vance, T., Mr 

Guiunesa, L.-C. Mr Jonathan Pirn, an eminent local merchant, 
offers bianself as a thorough Liberal. 

DoBLia (University).—The Right Hon, J. Whiteside, T., Mr Antho/ny 
Ltfroy, T., Dr BaU, L. 

DuxLia (Couutv).—The Hon. Capt. White, 4., contests the county 
with Mr I. T, Hamilton, T., and Idsut.-CoL T. & Taylor, T. 

Duhdalk.—Sir George Boieyer, L. 
DuKOABaoB.—Major Hon. W. Knox, T. 
Duxoarvan.—Mr J. F. Maguire, L., retires, to stand for Cork city. 

Mr C. K. Barry, Q.C., of the Munster Circuit (Mr Bernal Oabome 
having decUned), baa been selected as the Liberal candidate. Mr 
Edward Johnstone, the Tory candidate, having died suddenly of 
apoplexy, be is replaced by Palliser. The contest has already 
brought to Dungarvan a large body of dragoons and police. 

Exxis.—Capt. W. Stacpoole, L. 
ExxiBKiLLKX (Borough).—Hon. J. Lowry Cole, T. 
Errmaxaou.—Capt/M. E. Arehdall, T., Lieut.-CoL Hon. Henry Arthar 

Cole, T. 
Galwat (Town).—Lord DunkdEn, L., Mr J. 0. Laser (Galway Packet 

Politics). Mr Morris, Q.C., 4. 
Galwat (Couaty>—Sir T. J. Burke, L., Mr W. H. Qregary, L.-C. 
Kxbbt (Couiity).—Bight Hots. H. A. Herbert, L., Lord Csi/stlerotse, 4. 
Kildarx.—Mr W. H. F. Cogan, L. The Right Hats. R M. dFerraU, 

JL, ratiras. Lord Otho Pit^er^d, 4. 
Kilkixxt (County).—Capittt/i Greene, L., Hon. L, G. F. Agar-EUis, 

L^C. 
Kilkxxxt (Town).—Jfr Mitkoud SuBivan, T., Sir John Gray, 4., Mr 

O’Donnall, L. 
^xe's CoexTT.—JTfr Patrick ffBrien, 4., Mr J. Pops Heanetty, T. 
Kixkajjl—Sir Q. CdUhmrst, L. 
Lbitbix (County).—Mr John Brady, L., Mr W. R Omtby-Gcre, T. 
Limibick (City).—Mr F. W. Rustdl, L., Major Qomm, L-, Mr 

Speight.)*. 
^MXUCK (County).—iayki Hon. Wj^MontdL, L., CoL Dickintass, L.-C. 

L.-C. 
Dawson, L^C., SirF.W. 

LoamraxD (County).—Jfdjbr (YRsUlv, L., Col. Fulke S. OrsaUls, L. 

frankly trusted, even when they do not, aa members 
of Parliament, formally receive the charge of public 
interests from those who must needs spend their time 
chiefly in labour for their own subsistence. There is—if 
we look to essentials—nothing more than this in the 
influence of great landed proprietors upon the government 
of England. Only as long as they, teing of the people, 
act with and for the people, are they left without question 
to spend their leisure on the business of, legislation. 
Because at more than one period of our history the great 
Whig families have produced patriotic Englishmen, true 
representatives of the best mind of their own oountry, they 
have hastened several reforms of government, and have 
seemed to produce that which the people at large through 
them expressed its settled will to have. In all this the 
English character is everything, the acreage of the landed 
proprietors is next to nothing; for wealth-worship, common 
as it is in all countries to the weaker sort of minds, has 
never been a leading influence over the political mind of 
England. Our mix^ government supplies ribbons, stars, 
garters, frippery and gold sticks for the perfect satisfaction 
of the minds that can be kept happy with the choice 
produce of the political toy-shop; but there is that in us 
which has held the people of England firm to the essentials of 
liberty. And we are at this day a republic guarded perfectly 
against the discontent of all the untrained minds that need 
a visible sign of supreme power, or that can be kept 
amused with a few yards of blue ribbon. Steady and sa^a 
has been the progress of the English people to the liberty 
it now enjoys. Its strength has been not in the intellect 

SCOTLAND. 

Abxrdbxx»hirx.—Mr W. ImIss, T. 
A ROTLISHIRX.—Mr A. 8. Finlay, L. 
ATBBBinn.—Sir Jemsee Ferguston, T. The Libarxlx xn|Q|^t Mr Daniaon, 

L.—son of th« Speaker—who would have the support of the Duke of 
Portiand, Marquis of Ailaa, and other laadeti proprietors, but no 
opposing candidate has vet appeared. 

Atr (Buiyfa).—Mr E. If. J. Craufurti, L., Mr Oswald, of Auebin- 
ernive, L. Tha Coasenratives generally support Mr Oswald. 

BAxrrxHiBX.—Mr B. W. Duff, L. 
Bbrwickbuibx.—Mr Dweid Robertsan, JL, who Is Lord-Lieutenant. 
Bdtxsurx.—Hon. G. W. Boyle, T., Mr 6. Lamont, L. 
CAiTBXxaaaHixx.—Mr George Traill, L., who, by a numerously signed 

requisition, has been induced to remain in Parliament. 
Clackjcaxxax ABO KlBROSB.—Mr W. P. Addtn, L j 
Dumxabtoxseuib.—Mr P. B. Smollett, L.~C., Mr James Stirling, of 

Cordale, L 
DtrxnuxaxHiRX.—Mr Hope Johnstone, L.-C., has retired. Migor 

Walker, T., has started, supported by the Duke of Buccleisch. 
Doxvaiss (Buivb).—Jfr W, Ehoart, JL, CoL J. Clark-Kennady, 4. 
Ddxoxx. -Sir John Oailvy, Ij. 
EoiBBOaoB.-Hon. J. HoncrieJJ, L., Mr A. Black, L. Mr M'Laran 

and Mr Miller oflkr themselves as wsrmer supporters of a Reform Bill, 
and as opposed to tbs preoant asttlement of the annuity tax. 

EouiBUBOuaBJLRB.—Tba Earl gf Dalkeitk, T. 
Eloix ABO NauJL—Mqfor C. 4. Cuamning Bruts, T. 
Elout (Burgh).—Mr Mountstsaat E. Grael-DujY, 4. 
Falxibk—Mr J. Merry, L 
PiBX (County).—S^tr R Anstrutker, 4. 
FoavAXRBJU.—The Hon. Ckarim Carnegie, L. 
Glasoow.—J6-(FoRor Buokuwos, 4., raugna. Mr Dalgtiek.L»\tm\mm 

loduced to withdraw kia raRgnation. Mr John Baxaaay, of fcldaiUm, 
4., Mr W. Graham, 4., fonusrly of Bombay, axd a uatlve of Glasgow. 
Mr Henry CaaspbdU, A (M the firm af J. W. Campbell and Co.), 
■aoood too of Sur James Campbell, of StracaUuno, haa beta coofenad 
with and declines to stand. Sir Arohibald lalay Campbell, T., ia 
looked for as a Tory oandidatei and Mr Pender, 4., now ream bar for 
ToCnsaa, and a nativs of Qlatgow, ix R> ba tknA to sUad. Mr W. 
Graham, L. 

Gumock.—Mr A. Murray Dunlop, A 
HAPDixoioxaxux.—JUraf KLeko, L 
HAPOiBOfox (Bnigfa).—ffb- H. R. F. Da»it,L, 
IxTBXHBsssHiRB.—Jfr H. J. Baillie, T. Sir G. Macpbsnou Grant, of 

Ballindalloch aad Invsreshis, L. It is tveaty-savan jaue sinoa there 
was a coatasted eJectiou in this couniy. Thm is a naw ganaratioo of 
electors, and a vast proportion of the prosarty of the county has 
changed bands. The estates of The Chisaolm have paisad to a 
Liberal chief: the Glengarry property, haU ^ Lord Ward (Earl 

tion, seemed a just life and a true. In telling how the 
generation that preceded ours thus laboured, the Rev. Hr 
Molesworth has found occupation worthy of hia cloth. 
As to the manner of his work he says: 

The point to which the Author has especially directed his atteatioii, 
X_•_J_Al. _ ^*A_of_u1__r- AK^ and to which ha desirea to draw the attenUon of tha reader is, (be 

influence exercised by the people on the ohaiaoter and eaooees of tha 
laBDUX.-Mr E. Wingfild Vermer, T. 
OXOOHDBUBT (City).—Mir W. M^Con 
OXDOXDBRBT (County).—Mr Robert 
Heygnte, T. 

meaaurs wboaa history he has undertaken to write. He beltevae that in 
its msin features the Befonn Bill was virtually tkeir work, and ha baa 
endeavoured to diaoover and point out the true oeuaes of the interest “*«y* L., 

Louth (County).—iZfoki Mon. Chiaheater 8. Fartesesse, L., Mr Kentmdy, 
T.,Ux KM. Brilew, L. 

Mallow.—Mr K. Sullivan, tba Irish SollcRor-Gsoeral, oontaata Mallow 
with Mr £. Lonakeld. L.-C. 

Mato (County).-Mr Roger W. H. Palmer, L. C., Lord John T. 
Browne, L. 

Mbath.—Mr Oaebdlly, JL, Mr MEnoy, L. 
Mobaobax.—CoL C. PotetU Ledie, T., Sir Oaarge Forster, T., Hon. 

Yesey Dawson, L., son of Lord Cremorne. 
Niw Roas.—lAmi.-ijeL O. O. Tottenham, JL-U. Mr Stratford Kirwan, 

A, of Moyns, county Galway, will probably contsst this seat. 
Nxwbt.—Jfr Peter Quinn, T.,'W. McBlain, LL.D., A 
PoRrAXLiHOTOX.—Q^. Dawtou-Damor, T., the Right Hon. J. A. 

Lawton, A, the Irish Attorney-GensraJ. 
Qexxx's CouXTT.—Mr Michael Dssnne, L., Lieut.■‘Col. F, P. Dumss, 

L.-C., Mr Wilson-Fitzpatrick, A 
RoaooKMOX.—CoL F. French, L., the (JConor Don, A 
Suoo.—Mr M*Donogh, T., Serjeant Armstrong, L. 
Suoo (Counto).—wr R Gore Booth, T., Mr O'Hara, T., raUres. 
Tippxbabt (CounM^).—Mr Waldron, L., Mr Charles Moore, T. 
Txalxb.—Ine O'fkmogkue, A 
Ttrukx (County).—Lord Claude Hamilton, T., the Bight Hots. H. 7*. 

A Carry, T. 
Watxrpobd (County).—Mr John Esmonds, A, tbs Hon. W. Ceeil 

TaBwt, T. 
Watbrfobo (City).—Mr M. Dobbyn Hassard, A, Mr J, Aloytms 

Blake, A Sir H. Winston Barron has come forward and issued an 
address as an advocate for the redress of Irish grievances. The Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, Mr Barrington, 7*., haa been requested to 
come forward, but haa not yet committed himself to do so. Thera 
are rumours that the Attornev-General will offer himself 

Wbstmbavx (County).-*-i8«r R G. A. Levinge, A, Mr W. PoBard- 
UrfsJutri, A 

Whkfobd (County).—Mr Patrick MaeMakon, A, Mr John George, T. 
W BXFOBD (City).—Mr J. E. Bedmond, L., Mr Devenux, L. 
Wicklow (County).—Mr W. W. F. Dick, T., the Him. Lord 

Proky, L. 
YouaHAu—Mr Isaac Butt, A, Mr McKeanedy, A, Mr Hobson, T. Sir 

John Arnott has abandoned all intention of contesting Tougbal at 
ttua election. 

they manifested in it But as Parliament, and partieularly the House 
of trommoot, was the arena m which the battle was fought, tha 
debates of the two Houses, and especially of the lower House, must 
neceassrily occupy a prominent place in any history of the Reform 
Bill. And yet it would be impossible to rive an aoeount of all the 
numberleia and often tedious and unpioflt^le disousaions which arosa 
on it The Author haa therefore edopted two principlee of aeleotioo. 
In the first place, he hae choaen those debetes which oeouired before 
the subject was exhauated | and in the next piece, he hee praeerved 
the epeeehea of men who might be regarded as expressing the 
opinions and wishes of large belies of their countrymen. Of theee 
speeches, he bee only given, in a very oondenaed form, those portioM 
which serve to illustrate or carry forward the history of ti^ period in 
which they were delivered. If any on# ahould oomplain that the which they were delivered. If any on# ahould oomplain that the 
pasaagee he has thus given are too many and too long, ha can o^y 
plead that be has laboured most diligently by alt the eompreasion 
consistent with the fair exhibition of the stjr^ individuality, and 
arguments of the speakers, and by the careful elimination of persewal 
allusions, parliamentary oonventionalitiea, and those repetitions which 
are almost unavoidably and aometimea even desirable in public 
speaking, to reduce them within the narrowest Umiti ooneistent wiflx 
hie plan and objects. 

While diligently examining all materials of every kind that have 
come within his reach, and which oould by any possibility throw 
light on bis subject, the Author has not been very eolieitoue to pry 
into t^ secret history of court or other intrigues, whether employed 
for the promotion or the ^sat of the meaeora, and which, in hia 
opinion, had very little real influenca on its fortonex. As it haa baen 
his chief aim to trace and exhibit the wmking of the popular mind, 
he hae sought chiefly those materiala which aeemed adapted to 
answer these purpoMS, and he trusts that he has not been unsucoeasful. 
Mr Roebuck’s 'History of the Whig Ministry* is a woik which 
embraces the period of which be has undertaken to tresL Of ooune 
he haa consulted it. But he purposely abstained from looking into 
it until the outline of hie own history wee completed and nearly 
fllLad up. After having ear^ully weighed Mr Roebuck’s state* 
ments, be has not thought it necessary to alter any of the cow* 
olusione which be had previously and independently reached. The 
Author feels bound to acknowledge hie great obligations to the daily 
and weekly press of the period, especially the Timas and the JSxaminor, 
The former of th^ newspapers haa furnished him with a very largo 
amount of materiala for hia history, of a very useful and reliable 

Tn WixBLBDOir Rbtibw.—Wa are anthoriaed to state that no 
appli^oos from Volunteer Corps for permission to attand the review 
at Wimbledoo on the 2Snd bet. will Iw entertained wn^tn moeived at 
the War-ofiSoe on or before Tuesday the 18th insL 
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obaraottr. Md they ara all more valuable aad importaat, becaow, 
while it! ] 
opiokm of — . - - __ 
inflaenoe enoh as DO other joai^ ever wielded. ^ 

t 

sratefol thaoks to Eari Eussell and Lord Brougham for the liind 

I and so strenuously upheld, and now to unirersally o«n~ This rolume contaias fifty^fiye laiten, or p«ia of lattan 
demned. The com law, which relieved the agricultiual written from Cairo, Alexandria, Thebes, and other parts of 
** interest at the ex^nse of almost every other interest in Egypt, between October, 1862, and April, 1865. “They 
'' the natioB,” excited in the north of England strong " were written,*' says Mrs Austin, in a ^autifol preface 
discontent; but whik the legislature was in the hands of to her daughter's work, " under ^e influence of a dan- 
those for whose particnlar advantage it had been adopted, " geroua diseaae, and in the drearinesa of a solitary exile, 
attack seemed to be hopeless. It was felt that the right ** far from all the resooroes which eivilixed society offers 
way to the renaedy was through Parliamentary Befonn. *'to the suffering body and the weary and dejected spirit; 
The Bilston colliers set out for Carlton House with two " above all, far from all the objects of the dearest affito- 
oarts of coals and their budget of grievances; the Man- "tions. All the wonders and enchantments sf Egypt 
Chester workmen proposed walking to London, each car- " would not have suiBoed to fill so immense a void, even 

_► in by the way, and " to a mind so alive to them. Hotfaing less than humanity, 
" in its most literal and laigest sense,—not oiroumsoribed 
" by race or religion, by opinions or oustoms, but the purely 
" human sympathy which binds together those between 
'* whom no other tie exists,—could have made life under 
*' such conditions tolerable." But Lady Gordon possessed 
all that and more. In living amongst the Arabs ^ Egypt, 

' as in writing about them, *' her object was not to blansc, 
" but to understand, and the first and most indispenoable 
'' requisite for understanding is absolute impartiality." 
Lady Gordon shows herself possessed of this rare gift, and 
the possession makes doubly valuable a series of letters 
that would be delightful reading if only for the grace of 
writing and genuine humour that pervade them. 

With a bo^ like this before him, the reviewer is tempted 
to do nothing more than quote. Criticism would be out 
of the question, and any analysis of our owu would bo 
poor and insipid beside the sparkling wit and flashing 
truth of the letters themselves. But where shall we begin 
and where end our quotations, where nearly every page 
contains something necessary to be cited if the writer’s 
many-sided but always generous mind is to be fairly repre¬ 
sented ? 

As we have referred to Mr Falgrave’s fierce denunciation 
of everything Moslem, we may call attention to this 
kindlier and, we believe, much sounder opinion: 

My oonolusion is the heretical one, that to dream of converting here 
U absurd, and, 1 will add, wrong. Ail that ie wanted ia aaere general 
knowledge and education, and the religion will clear and develops 
itaelf; the elements are identical with tboee of Chriatianit^ eoeum- 
bered, as that haa b^n, with aaoeticism and intolerance. The creed 
ia simpler, and there are no prieata. 1 think the iaith haa reauuned 

I wonderfully rational, oonaidering the extreme ignorance of tkoee who 
hold it. 1 will add my maid’e practical remark,—“ The prayers are 
a fine thing for a lazy people; they muat wash first, and the prayer 
ia a capital drill.” 

But Moslemism does not always keep men clean: 

Some way above Bclyeneb, Omar asked eegerly for leave to atop 
the boat, aa a great skeykh bad called to ua, and we diould in¬ 
evitably have aome diaaater if we diaobeyed. So we stopped, aad 
Omar said, “Come and aee the akeykb, ma’am.” 1 walk^ oft' and 
presently found about thirty people, isduding all my own men, sit¬ 
ting on the ground round St Simeon Stylitea, without the eokunn. 
A hideous old mao, like Polyphemus, utterly naked, with the akin 
of a rbinooeroa all oracked with the weather, sat there, and had sat 
night and day, summer and winter, motionless fur twenty yean. He 
never prays, he never washes, he does not keep lUmsdao, and yet 
be ia a saint. Of course 1 expected a good hearty curse iron such a 
man; but he wu delighted with my visit, asked me te sit doara, 
ordered hia servant to bring me sugar-cane, asked my name, and 
tried to repeat it over and over again; he was quite talkative and 
full of jokes and oompliments, and took no nutioe of any ome eiee. 
Omar and my crew smiled and nodded, and ail coogtafadated me 
heartily. Such a diatiootion proves my own excelienee (as tke 
akeykb knows all people's thoughts), and is sure to be followed bv 
good fortune. Finally, Omar propo^ to say the Fat’hah, in which 
all joined except the akeykb, who looked raitber bored by the inter¬ 
ruption, and who desired ua not to go so seoo unless 1 wera in a 
burry. A party of Bedaweea came up on oamels, with presasta for 
the holy man, but he took no notice of them and went on queetieniog 
Omar about me, and tuuwering my queetions. What atiuuk me was 
the total absenoe of any aanotimoniuua air about the old fellow; he 
was quite worldly and jocose. 1 suppose be knew that hie poaitiaa 
was aeoure, and thought his dirt and nakedness were auftcient peuodi 
of hia holineaa. Omar tken reoUed the Fat’hah again, and we rose 
and gave the aervant a few Caddaha. The saint take# no aotiee of 
this part of the proceedii^ but be aaked me to send him twiee my 
handful of rice for bis dinner,-HUi honour so great that there was a 
murmur of oongratulation through the whole aasembly. 

Lady Gordon assnres ns that the curreot notions about 
Mahometan exclusiveness ore altogether faulty. “The 
" thing that strikea me most ia the tolerant spirit that I 
''find everywhere. They say, 'Ah, it is your custom!* 
'' and express bo sort of eondemnation; and Muslima and 
'' Christians appear perfectly good friends. I have yet to 
" see the much-talked-of fanaticism; at present I have not 
“ met with a symptom of it." Nor did she. At El-Uksnr 
she made a friend of a Sbeykh Yooauf, and took leasons in 
Arabic from him: 

1 apologized to him two days ago for inadverteotly aosowri^ the 
“ Sal4m alcykum,” which be of course aaid to Omar oa coming in, 
and which is sacramental to Muslims. Tooauf. blushed oiimson, 
touched my fasnd and kissed his own, and looked quite unhappy. 

Yesterday evening be walked in, and startled aee by a “ Saldm 
aleykee,” addressed to me; be had evidently been thinking it over, 
—whether be ought to say it to me, and came to the conclusion that 
it was not wrong. “Surely it ia well for all the creaitures of God to 
speak peace {Salim) to each other,” said be. Now, do aneducated 

Oasar would pray, 

refleeted the variations of the public 
j exeroieed a guiding and eontrolling 

Thm Aotbor osanot tooelmit this preface without expraaring his 
grateful thaoks to Eari Eusaell and Lord Brougham for the kind 
readineaa with which they have afforded him information. At the 
same time he thinks it right to add that for every atatement and every 
opinloa advanced in the work be alone ia responsible. 

A right representation of the English people in the 
House of Commons is necessarily one of the most essential 
conditions of the right working of our political system. 
In the old times our kings, having a new Parliament 
to call together, exercised their own discretion in issue of 
writs to ^ose towns which by their importance seemed to 
have the most right to be represented. When this power 
fell into disuse there was traditional adherence to a certain 
list of boroughs, without any of the old discretionary 
changes based on the rise of some places and the decline of 
others. The discrepancies were already, in the time of 
Charles the First, so obvious that the Long Parliament 
disfranchised many decayed boroughs, gave representatives 

rying his food and a blanket to sleep 
alarmed the Government as a new sect of Blanketeers, 
whose leaders were seized and imprisoned, while troops 
were placed along the lino of march to stay those who 
persisted in the notion of the journey. 

In 1819 Si^F. Burdett again raised in Parliament the 
He argued generally that every [question of Reform. He argued generally that every 

person paying taxes ought to have a voice in the election 
I of representatives in the House of Commons. Inferring so 
much from the old maxim of common law, that “ the people 

1'' of England have a property in their own goods, which 
" are not to be taken from them without their own con- 
'' sent." Meanwhile the feeling in the north of England 
was expressed strongly by meetings and by Reform ^ie- j 
ties, in which even women joined. Government, never; 
looking for the cause of discontent, met and exasperated 
it by unreasoning measures of repression. Arrests were 
made, and 

A proclamation waa i»aued in which it waa atated that aeditioua 
and treaaonable apeechea bad been delivered to paraona assembled at 
meetings held to petition for Eeforu), and that attempts had been 
made to bring into hatred and contempt the government and con¬ 
stitution established in this realm, and particularly the Commons’ 
House of Parliament. The pruclamatiou further declared that 
“ many wicked and seditious writings had been printed, published, 
and laboriously circulated; ” and it concluded by charging all 
persons in authority to use their best endeavours to repress the 
disorders of which it complained, and to bring their perpetrators to 
justice. 

Nevertheless a great Reform Meeting was called, and 
held at Manchester on the 16 th of August, 1819, for the 
unquestionably lawful purpose of petitioning for the reform 
of the House of Commons. The great Radical agitator, 
Mr Hunt, agreed to speak on the occasion. Eighty thou¬ 
sand people of Manchester and the surrounding towns met 
in a lai^ field near St Peter’s Church—Peterloo—then 
outside the town, now in the heart of it, and the site on 
which is built the Free Trade Hall. They came to display 
the numbers that sought a redress of grievance, not to use 
force; for, had that been their design, they could easily 
have destroyed the handful of yeomanry by which they 
were attacked, and which, after arresting Hunt, raised a 
cry of *' Have at the flags," and cut with their swords, or 
trampled down under their horses’ feet, three or four 
hundred unresisting people. Of this and of the succeeding 
action of the Government in 1819 Mr Molesworth writes: 

The effect of these events was to increase the alarm and irritation 
which prevailed on both sides, and to exasperate the Eeformers. The 
Government brought into Parliament a long array of bills enacting 
the seizure of arms, the suppression of drilling, the punishment of 
seditious libels, and otherwise infringing on the liberty of the suMeot. 
These bills, notwithstanding the strenuoiu resistance of the Whig 
opposition, were carried through all their stages by triumphant 
majorities, while every motion for inquiry into the causes of the 
distress of the people was voted down by the adherents of the 
Ministry. 

These untoward circumstances, and the manifest hopelessness of 
the attempt, did not deter Lord J. Eussell from bringing the question 
of Eeform once more before the House of Commons. His motion 

Muslim would have arrived at such a conclusioa. 
work, lie, do anything for me,—saorifioe mosey even t hut 1 ttotsM 
whether bo oould utter “Salam aleykum ” to any but a Musliu. 1 
answered as I felt,—“ Peace, 0 my brother, and God bless thee !” It 
was almost as if a Catholic priest had felt impelled by ofaarity to offir 
the communion to a heretic. 

This is a message from Moslemdom that shouKl he board 
by thousands of Christians besides the excellent clergyman 
to whom it was sent: 

Please to tell Dean Stanley that bis old dragoman, Mcfiamnad 

now and then unreasonably; sober Englishmen may snake 
their heads at her favourable mention or generous excuse 
of ways of thought and life grievously opposed to the Gazowee, cried with pleasure when he told me be had seen ** Sbeykh 

Stanley’s ” siater on her way to India, and the little ladies ** Keew 
his name,” and ebook hande with him, wkieh evideaCly was woatk ftr 
more than the bakaheeab. I wondered who “Sh^kh fttoolsy” ssoid 
be, and Muhammad (who is s dsrweesb, and very pious) told me hs 
was the Gaseee (priest) who was Imhm (spiritual guide) to the ew el 
our Quaea; “ a^, in truth,” aaid he, “he ie TeaUy a Sheykh, and one 
who tsacbes the excellent thinge of religion. Why, he was kind evsu 

orthodox rule of European society; but everything she 
writes is worth reading and thinking over. Rarely have 
we met with so charming a travel-book, so simple and 
honest a photograph of the life of a strange people, so 
unaffecte4 and eloquent a plea for Christiaa sympathy 
towards a wretched and degraded race. 
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his wife; and gires to Snsan all the presents that his mother 

■ “ ■ When at last, after his father’s death, and 
to his horse; and it is of the merotes of Ood to the English, that such first appearance in London, the day of her sister’s death, 
a one is the Im&m of your Queen and Prinoe." and when she was five-and-twenty : / 

said,*'laaghiofchow dost thou, a darweesh among Muslims, ^ t j r# tt .n u-i ao.;i 
talk thus of a Nuarrae priest?** “Troly.O Lady,” said he, “one 
who loreth all the creatilmof God, him loye4 also; there is no [Lodge ••3r« th. 
doubt of that” had the Carthusian Monastery [the Charterhouse], near to the 

Is any one bigot enough to deny that Dr SUnley has done more for P}»ce “ ds \m Caballer^** She had preriously written from H^fleld 
realrel^i^inSie mini of that Mualim darwei^, than if he had House, on the 22nd, a Utin letter, reir 
baptised a hundred sarages out of one fanatical faith into another? ehe annoimced to Philip the dwth of Quwn f 
There is no hope of 1 good undersUnding with Orientals untd 
Ttr__ Dku.*:_-_kJl_ ik_1_A- _I_k-A »i_g jg VIH^ hsd sooTedited Lord Cobham [Nov. 23] * a darle el pesame, 

^thrMrdilFeMce personally, and to assure him that as a good suter and relation, she 
pledged her royal honour to maintain with him and his estates the 
good harmony and ^alliance of her progenitors. The ]^ple grMt^ 
her upon her ent .... .k_ 

showM far more 

■ends to Helen. , ^ . 
after efibrta to fit Susan for her place in society, he takes 
her to town, he has taught her to answer to the name 
of Helen, and actually introduces her as Helen Somerset 
herself. There is a good deal of ingenious lying supposed 
to account for the success of this deception; but no such 
deception could be practised with hope of three days’ suc¬ 
cess in a society of which the membm, by common gossip 
and exchange of letters, know pretty correctly who is mar¬ 
ried and who isn’t. The author of the story sends the 
Somersets abroad and otherwise endeavours, cleverly 
enough, to soften to the utmost the improbability of 
Augustus Cavendish’s position; but it remains nevertheless. 
On the other hand, no vulgar use is made of it. The 
hero of the book is an unpleasant compound of misplaced 
love and mean lying. But his fashionable mother and his 
relations to her are well sketched; and for the rest, there 
are no murders, bigamies, or agonies of any sort. The 
book stands or falls by its character-painting, and its pic¬ 
ture of Susan with her vulgar surroundings; her poor 
little charms and pleasantnesses; her limited intelligence; 
her natural but—to a husband situated like her “ Gustus ” 
—inconvenient pride; her undeveloped childish nature, with 
its sulks that can be dispelled only by the gift of toys in 
jewellery and fine clothes; are sketched with a light and 
clever hand in colours delicately blended. A writer in 
whose first novel there is so good a piece of character- 
painting is worth friendly welcome, and there should be 
light mention of the fault of inexperience that time will 
mend. 

There is no hope of „ _^ __ _ 
Western Christisns oan bring themselves to recognize what there is 
of common faith contained in the two religions; C. ...-1 Iir_ 
consists in all the class of notions and feelings (very important ones 
no doubt) which we derive, not from the Gospels, but from Greece 
and Borne, and which of course are altogether wanting here. 

But it is not only in questions of religion that Lady I 
Gordon desires to correct current errors. “ Of all the 

falsehoods I have heard about the East,” she says in one 
place, “ the assertion that women are old hags at thirty is 
** the greatest.” But then to one so ready to receive all 
impressions of beauty, there are few thiugs in God’s world 

ling towards them than to the nobility. 

The authority from which this account is drawn is that 
of the Spanish Ambassador, De Feria, in his correspondence 
with Philip, and it will be seen that from the first it was 
on the people, and not the heads of parties, that Elisabeth 

changes introduced as regarded religion. It would seem it was this 
determination that made her refuse the conditions proposed hy the 
Emperor relative to her marriage with the Archduke. For during the 
disouuion of the matter, being asked if she were really now convinced 
the Archduke was neither a fool nor deformed, she replied, “ She knew 
he was an intelligent man, and as for his personal defects she had 
never given credit to the rumours,—and oven if he were so, it was of 
no moment, as her own constitution would freely supply whatever 
deficiencies this might cause as regards offspring; but in fact she had 
to attend to matters of far greater importance.” 

Of her religious opinions, or rather of her religious policy, 
as early as the first year of her reign, she gave the Spanish 
Ambassador an account, which we take to be a fair repre¬ 
sentation of what it was daring her whole reign: 

In obedience to the commands of the King, De Feria obtained a 
long and private conference at his audience of leave. He represented 
to her the serious results consequent upon the norelties introduced; 
and counselled her upon the part of Philip to leave religion as it was 
settled at the death of Mary. To this she answered privately (and 
these are the very worda of the Count) “ that she desired to establish 
in her kingdom the Augustine Confession of Faith, or another, but 
similar form (li otra co$a como aquella). That she, in fact, differed hut 
little from us [the Catholic faith], because she believed Dioa [Christ] 
was present in the sacrifice of the Eucharist; and that in the Mass 
she disapproved of only two or three parts (cosoi). That for herself, 
she thought to be saved quite as much as the Bishop of Rome.’* 

As a specimen of Mr Hall’s Introduction we give his 
character of Elizabeth, which appears to us very truthfully 
and judiciously drawn. 

Elizabeth was twenty-five years of ag;e when she ascended the 
throne. In stature she was rather above the middle height, and of a 
well-proportioned figure. Her features were more agreeable than 
handsome, strongly defined almost to harshness in her later age, her 

I forehead bigh, the complexion fair, eyes good, and her hair—the sub¬ 
ject of much poetic fiattery and conceit—of a reddish-brown. Always 
I stately, no one more pleasingly united a winning grace with frank 

w . ...• ... condescension. In her progresses or in public entrances, the offering 
: and now lamaeel UkM their improved iMd, j of jjjg poorest was as welcome as that of the highest. She was 
tor feddan of bis now iMd (which will take five endowed with a high mental capacity, keen intuition into character. 

He f(Hoes them to sign a exercised with great tact and discretion. Her judgment was strong 
off to Feyz6ghloo,--a hot rather than sound, vitiated by fiattery, and made passionate by her 

imperious will. She was frugal even to penuriousneas in expenditure, 
—a good principle, exercised wilfully and often with dangerto the State. 

The Eihnologicai Journal. A Monthly Beoord of 
Ethnological Besearoh and Criticism. Triibner and Co. 

Ethnology or the Natural History of Man has of late 
become a favourite,—indeed, even a popular subject; and 
no wonder. We desire to know whence we came, how long 
we have existed, into how many species of different capa¬ 
cities we are divided, and how it has come to pass that some 
of us from naked, houseless, cowering, shivering savages, 
little superior to the beasts of the field, have risen to our 
present condition I. We have before us the first number of 
a journal the object of which is to record the progress of 
this new branch of knowledge, and of its merits our 
readers shall judge for themselves by the specimen 
we quote from an article written by Mr L. Burke, 
whom we may presume to be the editor. This writer 
argues, and we think reasonably,—indeed, even con¬ 
clusively,—that man, instead of being classed with the 
lower animals, according to the usual practice of Naturalists, 
ought to have a distinct “ kingdom ” to himself. The 
following extract appears to us to describe, not only 
skilfully, but even eloquently, the broad line of distinction 
which separates man from the lower animals : 

In the higher animals the wants are more varied and definite, and 
the means of supply equally so ; but we nowhere see any structural 
or functional attribute whicn, either in kind or dome, would make it 
inoongruona for us to connect its possessor with other animal groups. 
There is no beast so high that we can for a moment think of separating 
him, either on mental or physical grounds, from the vertebrate group, 
still less from the animal kingdom ; nor is there one which wUi not 
find himself inferior in some important respects to many beings of far 
lower type. Neither the sage elephant, nor the lordly lion, nor the 
clever ape can compare for a moment in constructive ability with the 
tiny humming-bird; and yet constructiveness is a high gift, quite aa 
high, to say the least, as mimicry. Or what order or genus of beast oan 
show any phenomena at all comparable to the social economy of the bee- 

it?) the population keeps diminishing. No wonder the cry is, “ Let 
the English Queen come and take us.” Ton know that I don’t see 
things quits as our countrymen generally do, for mine is another 
Slam^fMmkt, and my heart is with the Arabs. I care less about open¬ 
ing up the trade with the Soodin, or about all the new railways, 
and I should like to see person and property safe, which no one’s is 
here,—Europeans of course excepted. 

Imnaesl Pasha TOt the Sultan to allow him to take 90,000 feddans 
of uncultivated land for himself as private property. Very well. 
Bat tbs late Viceroy granted, eight years ago, certain uncultivated 
lands to a good many Turks, his tmployet,—in hopes of founding a 
landed aristocracy, and inducing them to spend their ospital in cul¬ 
tivation. They did so: i * " ... 
and gives them feddan fc 
years to bring into cultivation) instead. 
vohmtarjf deed of exchange, or they m 
Siberia, whence none return. I saw a Turk, the other day, who was' 
rained by the transaction. i 

The Sultu also left a large sum of money for religious institutions I 
and charities, Muslim, Jew, and Christian. None have received a 
faddah. It is true, the Saltan and his suite plundered the Pasha 
and the pemle hers; but, from all I bear, the Sultan really wishes to 
do good. What is wanted here,'is, bands to till the soil; wages are 
ve^ high; food, of course, gets dearer, the forced labour infiicts more 
suffering than before, and the population will decrease yet faster. 
This appears to me to be a state of things in which it is of no use to 
say that public works wuut be made at any coot I dare say the 
wealth will be increased if, meanwhile, the people are not exterminated. 
Then every new Pasha builds a huge new psdace, whilst those of his 
predecessors fall to ruin. Mohammad Alee's sons even out down the 
trees of his beautiful botanical garden, and planted beans there; so 
mon^ is constantly wasted more utterly than if it were thrown into 
the Nile, for then the Fellaheen would not have to spend the time, so 
much wanted for agriculture, in building hideous barrack-like so-called 
palaces. What chokes me is, to hear Englishmen talk of the stick 
being “the only way to manage Arabs,” as if there could be any doubt 
that it is the easiest way to manage anybody, where it can be used 

or the ant, animals belonging to the lower section of the kingdom^ 
animals which do not even possess a specialized brain ? In fact, we 
might say that there is a common mass of power assigned to the 
kingdom, and distributed to the several groups with tolerable, if not 
absolute fairness. Where more has been given of one kind, less baa 
been granted of another. Nutrition and generation dominate in the 
lower groups, mental power in the higher. One type emphasizes the 
skin, another muscle, another nerve; one the eye, another the ear, 
another smell, another taste; and so on. We have an organized 
commonwealth, a specialized group, but nowhere any disproportionate 
aggregate superiority, a type that has any claim whatever to be sepa¬ 
rated from the kingdom. On this point all are agreed; no naturalist 
has ever raised a dissentient voice, or proposed the exclusion from the 
animal kingdom of any creature, from the highest of beasts to the 
lowest of unequivocal mollusks. All doubts have bad reference to 
the more obscure types at the base of the scale. But the moment we 
turn to man all this harmony, consistency, unanimity, and analogy 
is broken. We see, indeed, a type but slightly altered in appreciable 
appearances, but we also see functions, deeds, wholly new, and 
absolutely incommensurate, in any regnal sense, with anything which 
has previously prevailed. We no longer see a being contented with 
eating, drinking, sleeping, providing for its individual comfort and 
that of its progeny : there steps out before us a ruler, a thinker, an 
inquirer. For the first time in the history of the planet, there stands 
upon the earth a being really conscious and awake. Every other 
living thing slumbers in primal unconsciousness of all but its 
own little wants and interests, and even of these has no true 
knowledge or cares to have. For man alone the universe has a 
meaning. In a cosmic sense, he stands the first and sole percipient 
of its wonders, the only terrestrial being who can have one 
clear thought, or cares to have, of the great scene in which his lot 
is oast. The animal perceives, feels, remembers, draws conclusions: be 
therefore reasons; but this reasoning is fractional, momentary, a series 
of impressions over which the mind has no control. It is rather the 
reasoning of a sleeper than of a truly conscious being. But man 
marshals his thoughts in order, deliberates, weighs, compares, distin- 

that it is the easiest way to manage anybody, where it 
with impunity. 

But that it never oan be used with certain impunity is 
shown by Lady Gordon’s last letters, descriptive of the 
little revolt quickened this spring by the Government’s 
persistenoe in oppressive taxation and wanton violation of 
popular prejudices. 

o* t a CBruuDiy iwo menis. j.ne one lauic is mat me main 
probability. The two merits are, 

wnTwofrui ^ the story, though improbable, is wholly free 
PSA Librarian S^ncer Hall, strained melodrame of modern kitchen literature, 

*1866 Athenffium. Chapman and designed only for the delight of empty men, fast ladies, and 
, {slow scullery maids; and, in the second place, that it con- 

There was published, in 1832, a qt^to volume by Don tains at least one carefully developed character. It reads 
Tomas Gonzales, a Canon of Placencia, being an Attract like a first novel, in which some shortcomings of inexperience 
from the celebrated Archiyra of Simancas, giving an delay the attainment of a considerable and legitimate 
account of the history of Philip the Second in so far 6ui it success. 
^ated to the first eighteen years of Queen Elizabeth, or 1 The character of the book is Susan Brown, the Dartmoor 
from 1658 to 1676. Mr Hall’s little volume consists of a! peasant girl whose beauty wins the love of the fashionable 
^nslation of no more than the first ten years of the period young Mr Augustus Cavendish. Susan Brown jilts a 
in questiony while even in that he leaves out all that con- peasant lover; and Augustus Cavendish crosses the 
oems SwUwd and Ireland, with the exploits of the Cob-{Susanward aspirations of a malicious friend, besides 
hanuudHawkins m the “Narrow Seas.” This omission,; trifling with the afiections of Helen Somerset, a young 

necesrary to the translator and editor, is to be lady of a well-known Devonshire family to whom 
regretted on me refers account, for the part executed he is supposed to be, and professes to be, paying 
u done with skm and fii^ty. The translation is preceded addresses, while he is married secretly to the rustic 
tgr a prence ^d a judicious introduction, and copious mar- beauty by whom he has been won, and whom he keeps 
gisM notes which evmM large and conscientious reding. I hidden with his son, her baby, in a cottage by Dartmoor. 

^ As one exmple of me text of the SpaniA chronicler we To keep his secret Mr Cavendish lies daily. He tells his 
give the nmowing short extract, describing Elizabeth’s mother that he is with Helen Somerset, when he is visiting 
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after moment, and therefore tbej wait for its coming, hoar by hoar. European population of 22,000 soals M permanently reeident. In 

the proTince of ConeUntine also, eight new centree bare been 
founded, three old towna rebuilt, and a population of nearly 12,000 
■ouls added.But until the coneecration of time 
hae more aniTereally eetabliehed our rule in Algeria, until a oompnot 
European population hae oorered the whole surface of dispoeable soil, 
it is of high interest for the eecurity of pereons and property, that 
first of all the conditions of colonial progress, to found in the heart 
of the country, at the limits of the occupied territory, in presence of 
a fanatical people specially formed for war and erer aeoeaeible to 
ideas of rebellion, come from what quarter they may—it is, I repeat, 
of the higheet interest to found a stronger ooloniration, more d^n> 
sible than free and oiril oolonisation—in a word, an armed coloniza¬ 
tion. This adranced guard, which ought in some degree to form the 
buckler of the establishments in its rear, to act with gun and spade, 
to be eyer ready to defend itself and protect its neighbours, would be 
useless if its elements were sought in a population unaccustomed to 
the trade of arms; those only who hare known bow to effect the 
conquest are fitted to this military work, which is no more than a 
continuation, because they hare the means of famishing a choice of 
young men, rigorous, acclimated, inured to war, actire; capable, in 
fine, of keeping tbe Arabs in constant restraint and of making them 
understand that we are determined to remain masters of the country. 

With the object of encouraging, by means of this powerful pro¬ 
tection, the more rapid possession of the soil by European speculators, 
as yet timidly concentrated on some parts of the coast, as also to 
bestow a token of satisfaction on the army of Africa, which has 
deserred so well of France by tbe continuance, brilliancy, and dii- 
interestedneas of its serricee, the King, mored by an idea analogous 
to that which infiuenced Napoleon when, in 1808, be decreed the 
camps of Juliers and Alexandria, baa instructed lu to present to yon 
a bill, tbe object of which is to obtain an eztraoMinary credit, 
specially destined to found in Algeria agricultural camps, each 
comprising one thousand soldiers.” 

That is certainly a curiosity in political science too 
remarkable to bo overlooked; but English readers cannot 
be expected to care very much for the details of French 
dabbling in foreign matters twenty years ago. More inte¬ 
resting than its forerunners is M. Guizot’s last chapter, 
showing how, between 1840 and 1846, he gained a double 
victory over the oppressive power of Romanism, by 
breaking the strength of the Jesuits, and securing liberty 
of instruction in the University. The two victories 
resulted from one long and often-renewed contest. M. 
Guizot and his fellow-politicians hardly understood the 
term liberty of instruction” as Englishmen understand 
it. They fixed their limits of concession at the point of 
commencement in the English struggle for perfect freedom 
and toleration. But they did set themselves to secure for 
their countrymen far more liberty as regarded religions 
education than had hitherto been permitted them, and, 
boldly denouncing the Jesuits as the mainstay of the old 
restrictive policy, they persevered until both ends were 
gained. And in gaining them they did not confer a boon 
on France alone. ” When obtaining, on this point, all 
“ that was important to us,” says M. Guizot, “ we had 

furnished an example of the influence that might be 
“ exercised on the Holy See, even in opposition to its own 
** inclinations, if at the same time it was inspired with full 
“ confidence that on all occasions its rights and position in 
“ the world were and would continue to be scrupulously 

respected.” Since then, to its great advantage, the 
world has begun to learn that the cause of civilization 
must be advanced, even with some disrespect for the 
infatuated professions of right and the altogether ground¬ 
less ” position ” of the Pap^ See. 

The Early English Text Society begins its second year’s 
issue of good old literature, in scholarly well edited editions 
of exact reprint, with the Scottish version of a part of the 
French Romance of * Lancelot du Lac,’ edited in 1839 for 
the Maitland Club by Mr Joseph Stevenson. Mr Skeat 
the editor, shows that there were serious inaccuracies of 
transcription in the previous editions, such as * unarmyt,’ 
unarmed, for * enarmyt,’ fully armed; and our experience 
of this Early Text Society’s work gives us confidence that 
in the new edition the text has been reproduced with 
minute accuracy. There is a good Glossarial Index, and 
an Introduction which includes a study of the Dialect and 
from the French poem gives the context of the part of the 
romance here paraphrased. ‘Lancelot’ is one of no less 
than seven publications which this excellent and most 
active society promises to its subscribers for the current 
year. No book-club gives to the student of literature 
better work or ampler return of value for his money; 
every penny subscribed being spent on the actual printing 
of texts well edited by scholars who give their time and 
labour. There is not even deduction for official machinery 
or for the binding of the volumes, which are issued in neat 
paper covers. Such a society offers to its subscribers a 
bargain that might tempt even a stockbroker to speculate 
in !^ly English Texts. 

Mr McGee’s Canadian ‘ Speeches and Addresses ’ illus¬ 
trate the course of political thought in Canada towards 
Confederation, and strongly advocate the policy of a Con¬ 
federation of the provinces of British America. 

A volume on the ‘ Bank of England ’ argues that the 
power of the Bank of England must be greatly augmented; 
that a certain relative proportion roust be maintained between 
the Bank reserve and tho issue of notes; and that the 
maximum rate of Bank interest or discount must be fixed, 
subject to periodical revision. 

Dr Strange’s * Invalid’s Manual ’ is e practical and 
popular guide to the hygienic treatment of weak health. 

until the powers of life are over-taxed and they perish. Not so, how¬ 
ever, is it with man. The present is almost the least of his concerns. 
His thoughts are habitually in the future or tbe past. He seeks to 
anticipate the whole oouise of his existenceand to provide for it. Nor 
does even this satisfy him. He must provide for others also, for every 
one. The sphere of his sympathies embraces the entire earth; he 
feels for every sentient thing, even to the extent of sometimes lifting 
up bis voice against Nature herself, and asking why there should be 
sorrow or suffering at all. In a word, man alone is coemioally perci¬ 
pient, conscious, reflective, rej^lative. He alone is moral, reveren¬ 
tial, admirative, inquiring. Even in his lowest and most degraded 
forms he poMeasea these attributes.. They intensify as he rises in 
scale, until be ultimately stands forth a terrestrial providence, a virtual 
god, in wmparison wiUi every other animate thing. To leave such 
a being in the animal kingdom is clearly to destroy tbe entire con¬ 
sistency of the group, and violate one of the most important con¬ 
ditions of a natural arrangement. 

Besides the leading article from which we have here 
quoted, there are two others of much merit; one on the 
party claiming special merit on the score of calling them¬ 
selves Anthropologists, for no better reason that we can dis¬ 
cover,—for their pubUshed Transactions afford none what¬ 
ever,—than that the word has one syllable more than Ethno¬ 
logists ; with another, being a popular refutation of the 
Darwinian system, or that which would make men the 
immediate descendants of monkeys. 

France under Louis-Philippef from 1841 to 1847. 
By M. Guizot. Bentley. 

Under a new title this is really the fifth volume of the 
series of ‘ Memoirs,’ in which M. Guizot, the most com¬ 
petent witness to its intentions if not the best judge of its 
character, describes the Government of France by Louis- 
Philippe, and explains the purport of his own important 
share therein. “Before entering on public life,” he 
here says, “ I witnessed the Revolution and the Empire; 
“ I saw, as clear as day, their faults and disasters spring 
“fyom their alternating prepossessions of mind and force; 
“ the Revolution gave itself up to the flood of innovations; 
“the Empire to the torrent of conquests. Warnings 
*‘were not wanting to each system; for both, sound 
“ policy was no secret tardily disclosed: it was repeatedly 

INDIA. 
Thb BoiraxT MAIL of the 8th of Jane bM arrived. The com¬ 

mercial panic etill continues in Bombay, and with an intensity which 
paralyses all business. It is conBdently stated that the Supreme 
Government have directed an inquiry into the management of the Bank 
of Bombay, especially as regards the part Uken by the Government 
directors. Two or three more failures have been announced in Bombay, 
though none to very large amounts. One of these is an old and much 
respected native firm, S. Tyabjee and Co.; another is one of the oldest 
European finns in the island—Messrs Leckie and Co. (Bemington, 
Cartwright, and Co., of London). One special cause for regret in the 
latter case is that Messrs Leckie and Co. have held deposits which— 
following an old-fashioned but nnbusiness-like plan—many civilians 
and officers have placed in their hands instead of with regular bankers. 
Tbe failure of this firm is due to causes of long standing, and that of 
the former firm to losses by their European correspondents in the 
cotton market, so that in neither of these oases has speculation in 
Bombay bad anything to do with tbe result. There has been a good 
deal of sickness on board the shipping in Bombay harbour, principally 
cholera, and the weather has been excessively hot, notwithstanding 
several smart showers and a good deal of thunder and lightning. 
” Sporadic ” cholera has been general tbroughout India, but nowhere 
except in tbe Central Provinces has the disease presented anything 
like an epidemic character. The Nawab of Jowra, in Malwa, a native 
prince of excellent character, has been carried off by tbe disease. 
Great irregularity and delays attend tbe working of tbe telegraph 
lines all through—but especially in Western—India, and much dissatis¬ 
faction is expressed with regard to tbe management of tbe lines. No 
further official information has been published with regard to the 
fatality in tbe Artillery battery which marched from Mbow on April 
12. It is generally felt that headquarters have by no means cleared 
themselves firom responsibility. “Affairs in Oudo (says tbe i/adras 
Athenenan) are being watebea out here with deep interest and no little 
anxiety, as Sir J. Lawrence and some of bis colleagues in council 
seem bent on upsetting, to a greater or less extent, tbe solemn engage¬ 
ments entered into by Lord Elgin with the Talookdars, and for the 
permanence of which he pledged tbe Indian Government in the 
strongest terms. A breach of faith with the Oude Talookdars would 
have a very b^d effect on the native mind throughout India, and 
would dishonour the British name.” Tbe latest accounts from 
Bhootan inform ns that there is a great deal of sickness among the 
officers and men of tbe small force still there. Tbe chief of Jubbooa, 
in Central India, has incurred the displeasure of the Viceroy, for 
knowingly permitting a man to be deliberately deprived of a foot and 
hand. Tbe Government have directed that the salute of eleven guns, 
to which be has been hitherto entitled, It to be henceforth disconcitinod. 
The Bombay Gazette says it is rumoured that a bonus will be shortly 
offered to the army, and that majors of not leu than twenty years’ 
stariding will be offered sums ranging from I,00U/. and upwards to 
retire. Tbe same paper says there is a report that tbe Punjab Govern¬ 
ment have received information that a iluuian force of 1,000 men, 
with a battery of artillery, has advanced as far as Yarkbaud, close to 
the Cashmere frontier. The commercial intelligence from Calcutta 
represents busineu there as completely stagnant. 

under the bondage of his own. This cost the Revolution 
the liberties it had proclaimed, the Empire the conquests 
it had achieved, and France immense afflictions and 
sacrifices. I brought into public life the constant 
remembrance of these two great examples and a resolu¬ 
tion, instinctive rather than premeditated, to search out 
all occasions for sound policy conformable to the interests 
and rights of the country, and to bow beneath no other 
control. All honour to the man who made that the 

rule of his political life, and who never knowingly 
infringed it for any selfish ends of his own, or in weak 
compliance to the wishes of superiors or subordinates. 
But M. Guizot has doubtless learnt by this time that, 
however worthily and consistently he may have‘sought 
the good of France, many of his measures, or the measures to 
which he was party, were prejudicial in their consequences, 
and parents of some of the misfortunes under which 
France still labours. The greatest misfortune was that 
Frenchmen, having consented to make trial of a constitu¬ 
tional monarchy, were annoyed by it before it had time 
to exert a lasting influence on the condition of the nation, 
and so were encouraged to return to subjection to the old- 
fashioned tyrannies, democratic or autocratic. Louis- 
Philippe’s authority lasted till February, 1848; but as 
early as July, 1842, M. Guizot himself admits, “attacks! 
“ against the government displayed themselves with their 
“ accustomed violence; the cabinet, it was said, ‘ had only 
“ ‘ taken office to serve foreign interests ; it sought accom- 
“ ‘plices wishing to aid it in consummating the ruin and 
“ ‘ degradation of France; it exercised despotism without 
“ * glory, supported by a most paltry and ignoble aristocracy.’ I 
“ Liberal impetuosity, revolutionary passions, the taste tor 
“ opposition, resumed their course.” Henceforth, though 
M. Guizot does not exactly say so, the chances of consti¬ 
tutionalism, imder Louis-Philippe at any rate, were at an i 
end for France. 

But it is not of this that M. Guizot has much to say in the 
volume before us. Of its flve chapters the first speaks 
briefly of home affairs, chiefly of the elections of 1842, 
the death of the Duke of Orleans, and the Regency Bill 
made necessary thereby. The others, each a separate 
little treatise, sketch and defend the foreign policy of Louis- 
Philippe between 1841 and 1847 in respect of Otaheite, 
Algeria and Morocco, Turkey and Greece, and the Court of 
Rome. The Otaheite chapter re-opens the often enough 
discussed question of French interference in the affairs of 
Queen Pomare’s little empire, and justifies the imprison¬ 
ment and expulsion of Mr Pritchard. That about Algeria 
and Morocco reviews the conduct of General Bugeaud in I 
the French colony during his six years of authority, and | 
applauds the scheme that he had set before himself from | 
the first, but which the French Chambers, after long 
dallying, finally refused to endorse, so occasioning his 
withdrawal. This statement of the scheme, as given in 
the bill prepared for the Chamber of Deputies in February, 
1847, is worth noting: 

It enumerated the reaultz already obtained, more important than 
were generally auppoaed, although very insufficient, and still far 
from the proposed end. “ In summary,” said the Minister of Wu, 
“twenty-seven new centres of colonization have been founded in 
tbe province of Algiers since tho conquest; six old towns have been 
rebuilt, not including Algiers, which has become a European city of 
the first rank; and a population of nearly 73,000 souls is established 
in that district. Eight new centres have been created in the province 
of Oran; three towns raised there, independently of Oran; and a 

BOOKS OF THE WEEK. 

** There is a kind of physioznomy in the titles of books no less than in the 
faces of men, by which a skilfUl observer wUl as well know what to expect 
trom tbe one as the other.”—Butler. 

Histobt.—‘History of the Romans under the Empire.’ By Charles 
Merivale, B.D., Rector of Lawford; Chaplain to the Speaker of the 
House of Commons. New Edition. (Crown 8vo, pp. viii, 478.) Long¬ 
mans, Green, and Co. 

Politics.—‘ Speeches and Addresses chiefly on the Subject of British- 
American Union.’ By the Hon. Thomas D’Xrcy McGee, M.R.I.A.. one 
of the Members for tbe City of Montreal, and Miiflster of Agriculture 
for the Province of Canada! (Post 8vo, pp. vlli, 308.) Chapman and 
Hall.—‘ The Bank of England: and the Organization of Credit in Eng¬ 
land.’ (Post 8vo, pp. viii, 483.) Longmans. 

Litzbatdbi.—‘ Early English Text Society.’ Lancelot of the Laik: 
a Scottish Metrical Romance (about 1490-1500, A.D.). Re-edite<l from a 
Manuscript in the Cambridge University Library, with an Introduction, 
Notes, and Glossarial Index, by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A., late 
Fellow of Christ’s College, Cambridge; and Translator of the Songs 
and Ballads of Ubland. (8vo, pp. Ivi, 133.) Published for tbe Early 
English Text Society by Trlibner and Co. 

KBLiaiON.—‘ Christ the Consoler j or. Scriptures, Hymns, and Prayers 
for Times of Trouble and Sorrow.’ Selected and arran^^ by Robert 
Herbert Story, Minister of Rosneath. (Crown 8vo, pp. xvi, 838.) Edin¬ 
burgh : Edmonston and Douglas. 

Fiction.—‘One With Another.’ By Edward Wilberforce, Author of 
‘Social Life in Munich.’ In Two Volumes. (Post 8vo, pp. 848, 450.) 
W. H. Allen and Co.—‘ Miss Carew.’ By Amelia B. Edwards, Author 
of ‘ Barbara’s History,’ etc. etc. In Three Volumes. (Post 8vo, pp. 
310, 286, 294.) Hurst and Blackett—‘Noel; or. It Was to Be.’ By 
Robert Baker and Skelton Yorke. In Two Volumes. (Post 8vo, pp. 
309, 308.) Smith, Elder, and Co.—‘Who Did It?’ A Novel. ByW. 
W. Walpole. In Three Volumes. (Post 8vo, pp. 812,294,808.) New^. 

Vans!.—‘ Village Bells, Lady Gwendoline, and other Poems.’ By 
John Brent, jun., F.S.A., Author of‘The Battle Cr^,’ ‘Canterbury 
in the Olden Times,' etc. (Fcap. 8vo, pp. 144^ Hamilton, Adams, and 
Co. Canterburj': H. Drurt’.—‘Studies in Verse.’ By William Lan¬ 
caster. (Fcap. 8vo, pp. 119.) Macmillan and Co. 

Qcabtbblt.—‘ The Quarterly Review.’ No. 235.—‘ The Edinburgh 
Review.’ No. 249.—‘The Westminster Review.’ New Series. No. 55.— 
‘ The British Quarterly Review.’ No. 83.—‘ The Quarterly Journal of 
Science.’ No. 7.—‘The Popular Science Review.’ No. 16.—‘The An¬ 
thropological Review.’ No. 10. 

Montult.—‘ Blackwood’s,’ ‘ Fraser’s,’ the ‘ Cornhill,’ and ‘ Macmil¬ 
lan’s ’ Magazines.—‘The Englishman’s and the Churchman’s Familv 
Magazine.’—• Londoh Society.’—‘ The Sunday Magazine.’—‘Goo«l Words.’ 
—‘The Art Journal.'—‘Latham’s Johnson’s Dictionary.’ Part 9.— 
‘ Webster’a English Dictionary.’ Kevlseil by GoiKlrich and Porter. 

AUSTRALIA. 

The Victoria Parliament adjourned for the Easter recess on the 7th 
of April (to meet again on the 2nd of May), leaving tbe tariff question 
undisposed of, and the issue untried between the two houses on the coo- 
Btitutional point raised by tbe ministry in their proposal to tack the 
Tariff Bill to the Appropriation Act. The progress mode with the 
estimates was slow, and there are still some important votes to be pro¬ 
posed. The Mining Bill has also to be got through before a prorogation 
can be contemplate. Weeks, therefore, must still elapse before the 
ministerial challenge can be sent to the Upper House, notwithstanding 
the professed anxiety of the cabinet that the tariff question should be 
speedily disposed of. In the meantime the opponents of the tariff are 
not idle, and its friends have made some show of industry. Deputations 
from the Free-trade League have visited some of the more important 
country boroughs, for tlie purpose of spreading information on the 
subject of tree trade, and forming local branchos of tbe central society. 
Tho protectionists have also held public meetings, though with but 
moderate success. News bad reached the colony of the intentions o 
the home Government with regard to transportation, and had b(»€n 
received with only modified approval. “ It cannot bo supposed (says 
the Argue) that the most eastern colonies can regard with any degree 
of complacency the continuance of tr«n»[>ortBlion to Western Australia 
for three years more. The sooner the system is put an end to the 
better. Similar promises have liecn made belbre, and broken. .Mr 
Cardwell’s pledge, however, will be treasured by the Anti-Transporta¬ 
tion League, and if more cannot be got from the imperial Governmon^ 
this promise, at least, the Australian colonies must insist on being kepi.” 
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th« oflScul Ikt—A pcocptotas hu bean iaeoed of Ae DrtUek (Ciarmar- 
.■ ••xajr* ^ * ..A f_ .1__ m 

COBM MAKKET, rBIDAT.-l«»o«Ane|W 
Into London ftom the tod of Jnij to the Mb ef Jelji Itoi, 

both iMlnaire. 
COMMERCE. 

—It eppeen that the uaoont eTuleDle dorii^g the oomnt qnerUr tor 
the parpoeea of the Commiaitoaan for the Rediutiou nf the NMomml 
JMt^ either by tbe perment of defioienoy biOe or inToetinante in etook, 
ie 807,808/.—Meeart Beiiog Brother* and Co. bar* adTortiaed tbe 
diyideod* dne the 12th inet. on Bumtor Aym Sim mod Thr«$CmoL 
Bcmd$ ; alto tbe partioalan of tbe ainkiog fand.-^The aame firm hare 
annonnoed the intereat of 10*. per ahare doe tbe 18Ui inat on Gnmd 
Rtutiam Railroad $kmm_Tbe report of tbe direotora of the Victoria 
Statiom and PimUieo RaUwoff Coavpam), anbmitted at tbe half-yearly 
meeting yeatarday, atatea that the diTidendfbr the paat half-year will 
be at the rate of per cent, per annom.—Tne aeoood ordinary general 
meeting of the Tork-ttroet Flam Spinning Oompang (Limited) ia called 
for tbe 20th inatant, when a dividend ia to be deoUred.-—We ara 
reqoeated to atate that Mr T. Baatook, of Meaara Bantock and Ca, of 

RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC C0MPANI88. 

Frotn the Lilt of Maaari HeMmMe, Fowler, aad Co., fteak and Star* 
Brokera. of Cheaire ellejr, Cemhill. 

KkXLWATA 
GaUdenlaa ... ... 
Qroet Morthem . 

Ditto A . 
Greet Beater* 
OreatWeotem * . 
Lenoealilre ead Tortahir* ... 
Leedon ead MaakweB m. 
London end Brighten 
London, CbeBieni, and Dorar 
London aad Mortn Waatem 
London and South Waatem... 
Midland . ... 
North Britiah.. 
North Baatarn, Berwick 

Ditto Leeds 
Ditto York. 

South Kaatem . 

BBITUH P088S88I0ltS. 
Cape Town and Dock. 6 par 

cent, guaranteed. 
Beat Indian, garatd. a per cat. 
Great Indian Peninsala, gua¬ 

ranteed S per cant. 
Madraa, frnmtd. S per cent... 
Scinda, gnaratd. • par caaU.. 

YOBKXOV BAILWATf. 
Baht* and Saa Fraaciase (U- 

mitad) gnamtd. 7 per cant. 
Northern of France. 
Paria, Lfona A Moditarmaoan 
PariaandOrieana . 
Recife and San Francisco (Li- 

nitad), gaamtd.? par cant. 
San Panlo (Limited) guaran¬ 

teed 7 per cent ... 
South Anatrian and Lombardo- 

Venetian .. 
Sonthem of France ... ~. 
Watn.andN.-WBtn.oi France 

BAHK8. 
Alliance Bank of London and 
Lirerpool. 

Anstralaaia . 
Bank of Egypt.. 
Bank of London ... ... 
City .. .~ . 
Colonial. 
Imperial Uttomaa . 
Loudon Chartered of Australia 
London and Connty ... ~. 
London Joint Stock. 
London and Sooth African 
London and Westminster ... 
Oriental . 
South Australia . 
Union of Australia. 
Union of London 

KI8CELLAH10U8. 
Xnatrallan Agricultural ... 
Canada Laud ... ... 
Crystal Palace .. 
Omeral Steam ... ... 
Peninsular and Oriental 
Royal Mall . 

East London Water Works ... 
Grand Jnnetion Do. 
West Middlesex D(x. 

East and West ladia Docks 
London and St Katharine Do. 
Imperial Gas.. 
Phoenix Do.. 
United General Do.. 
Westminster Char tend Do. 

nrSUBANCES. 
Alliance . 
Atlas . 
Eagle ... . 
Globe.. 
Qnardian .. 
ImperielFlre. 
Ditto Life ... ... .M 
Law Life ... ... 
London Fire and Ship 
Rock ... ... 

Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

also inTita applicutioos for 6 per cent, debentnres not exceeding 35,000l, 
redeamuble in seven years, snch debentnres to be exobangeable at the 
holder’s option dnring that period for fhlly paid up shares at par. The 
prospectne recites that ** the past working of the company has resnlted 
in an nniform dividend of 12^ per cent, per annam, pain to ita share¬ 
holders each year, to 24th June, 1864, and in an accnmnlatioo of nn- 
divided assets at present amounting to 80,281/1 la. 8d., as shown by 
tbe balance abeet” Tbe board baa recently been joined by Meesra 
J. W. MclAren, of Pliilpot lant, Samuel Armitage, of Maooheater, 
and W. J. Nash, of Bedford. 

The United Service Compant (Limited) have issued a pro- 
apeotns. The object is tbs transaction of the agency, banking, and 
assurance of tbe navy, tbe army, and tbe civil service, by means of a 
single establishment. It is mentioned that ** Arrangements have been 
entered into with an established army and Indian banking and agency 
finiA for the transfer of its basinets. This will enable tbe company, 
withont incurring the large ontlay incidental to a new undertaking, at 
once to commence operations, possessing, as it will, the nucleus of an 
extensive business.” The life assorance department is to be under tbe 
auperinteudence of Msjor-Gentral Hanoyngton (late president of tbe 
Bengal Military Fund), with the assistance of Lieut.-CoI. Oakes; and 
Mr S. Broam, of the Guardian Life Office (vice-president of the Institute 
of Actuaries), will be the actuary. Tbe capital proposed is as much as 
2,000,000/., but with a first issue of 500,000/., in 50,000 shares of 10/. 
each. lOs. per share ia to be paid on application and 10s. on allot¬ 
ment, and tbe promoters state that it is not at present intended to make 
any farther call. 

The Bibminoiiam Financial Company (Limited) are inviting 
applications for the capital of Thomas Adams and Co. (Limited).” 
Iliis compai^ is formed to acquire the business of Messrs Thomas 
Adams and Co., lace manufacturers, of Nottiogbam, London, Glasgow, 
and Paris, which has been carried on for tbe last thirty-five years. The 
capital is 860,000/., in 18,000 shares of 20/. each, on which 21. per share 
is to be pud by the 4th September. Several members of the firm join 
tbe board, and Mr Adams undertakes to act as managing director for 
skt least five years. It is mentioned that “ in part payment of the 
purchase-money, Mr Adams and the members of bis family take 9,000 
shares, upon which 10/. per share has been credited, and he consents to 
allow tbe balance to remain at 5 per cent, interest, so long as may be 
mutually agreed upon; ” and that “ a considerable proportion of the 
remaining shares has been subscribed for by members of tbe late firm, 
and others connected with tbe establishment.” 

, The SuLPHca and Copper Company op Andalusia (limited), 
which proposes to raise a capital of 50,000/., in 25,000 shares of 2/. 
each, is annonneed. The object is to acquire and work some extensive 
mines in the province of Huelva, in Spain, with extensive deposits of 
pyrites, containing sulphur and copper, denominated the litguntzo 
Mines. It is mentioned that ” the principed mine has been already 
opened out and found fully to realize the expectations entertained of it; 
and very large masses of ore have been laid open ready for extraction.” 
Tbe purchase money is 12,000/., to be paid 7,000/L in cash, in instal¬ 
ment^ tbe remainder in fully paid-up shares. 

Palmer’s Shipbuilding and Iron Company.—The large works 
and^ properties of Messrs Palmer Brothers and Co., abipbnuders and 
engineers, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, tbe J arrow Iron Company, and the 
Molgrave Ironstone Company have been disposed of to a joint-stock 
company nnder limited liab^ty called, “ Palmer’s Shipbuilding and 
Iron Company, (Limited)” with a capiUil of two millions sterling, the 
whole of which has been sobscribed privately through Messrs Chad¬ 
wick, Adamson, McKenna, and Co., and tbe allotment of the whole of 
tbe shares was made yesterday. The total ainonnt of the purchase, 
including stock and g^will, will be about 900,000/. Tbe vendors 
guarantee that the dividend payable to the shareholders from net 
profits will be not less than 12| par cent, per annum for fire years, and 

share on the contributions of the Jruh Wort Coast Raiboag Comtpang.— 
Wa ar* requested to state that there is no connection whatever between 
tbe '* EttaUr Banh^ Limited,** of 166 Strand, London, and 6 D’Oiier 
Btreet, Dublin, and the Estates Inoestmsnt Con^nttig, Limited,** whose 
position is now attracting so mneh attention.—It is notified that tbe 
transfer books of tbe London and Brazilian Bank will be closed from 
Friday, the 7th, to Wednesday, the 12th inst., for the dividend.—The 
directors of the Dagenham {Thamee') Doth Compang have given notice 
that interest np to the 80th nit, at tbe rate of 6 par cent, per unnm, 
as in terms of the prospectus, will be paid on and after the ISth inst.— j 
An ad interim dividend of 6/. per cent has been declared by the Upper 
Aetam Tea Compang (Limited).—The director* of the Weet India 
and Paeijie Steamship Compang (Limited) have notified that they have 
resolved to pay an interim dividend of 10s. per share, on tbe 26th inst., 
to all sharehedders whose names are on tbe register at this date.—An 
extraordinary meeting of the shareholders of the Anglo-Egyptian Bank 
(Limited) will take place on the 19th inst., to confirm tbe resolutions 
passed on the 3rd inst.—At the annnal meeting of the Dutdi-Rhmish 
Railwag Compang, held at Utrecht on the 80th nit, the direction was 
empowered to distribute to the proprietors a dividend of 11s. lid. per 
16/, share, and of 14*. lid. per 20/L share, making, with tbe 
provisional dividend, a total of 26*. 5d. per 16/. share, and of 
33s. per 20/. share for the year ending April 30th, 1865. — 
A general meeting of the London and St Katharine Docks Company is 
called for the 25th inst., and a half-yearly meeting of the East and West 
India Dock Company for the 14th inst.—Formal notice is given that a 
petition for the winding np of tbe British and South American Steam 
Navigation Company (Limited) is to be heard before Vice-Chanoellor 
Wood on the 15th inst.—Creditors of the Madrid Bank (Limited) are 
required to send tbe particulars of their claims to tbe official liquidator 
by the 7tii of Angust, the 6th of November having been appointed for 
a((judioating npon them.—Notice is given that the last days for re¬ 
ceiving applications for shares in the London, Windsor, aad Greenwich 
Hotels Compang are Tuesday, the 11th inst., for London, and Thursday, 
tbe 13th, for the country. At tbe meeting of the Colonial Bank on 
Wednesday, the net profit for tbe half-year was stated at 39,638/., and 
a dividend was declared at tbe rate of 6 per cent, for tbe h^f-year.— 
At a meeting on Wednesday of the shareholders of the Delhi Bank 
CorporaUon it was nnanimonsly resolved that the bank shall be desig¬ 
nated ” The Delhi and London Bank (Limited).”—At tbe annual 
general court of proprietors of the Atlas Asswrance Company on Wed¬ 
nesday a dividend of 158. per share, free of income-tax, was declared. 
—The suspension is announced of Messrs Scott, Bell, and Co., m the j 
East India and China trade. Their liabilities are estimated to be little 
short of 800,000/. They are understood, hoarever, to entertain confi¬ 
dent hopes of a very favourable liquidation.—Tbe failnre is annonneed 
of Messrs Scott, Bett, and Co., East India merchants, with liabilities, 
amonnting to nearly 800,000/. The boose is a very old one, occupy¬ 
ing a high position in the commercial world, but tbe stoppage has 
caused little sorprise, as mmonrs were current for more than a week 
past that large shipments of cotton goods had been made to tbe East 
where there conld not be obtained even the original cost of the articles. 
Tbe same firm stopped payment daring the panic of 1847, bnt they 
snbseqnently discharged all tiielr debts in full, and have ever since 
been held in good estimation. It is now believed that the house will 
be enabled after a little while to resnme bnsiness and to pay 20s. in 
tbe pound. Tbe books have been placed in tbe bands of Messrs 
Coleman, Tnrqnand, Youngs, and Co.—At a general meeting of the 
shareholders of tbe Westminster Brewery Compang (Limited) an interim 
dividend at the rate of 8/. per cent, per annom, free of income-tax, 
was declared. 
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Mr C. M. Palmer will be the chairman and managing director of tbe 
company. 

luaCELLANEOUS.—The United Kingdom Telegraph Compang have 
announced an abandonment of the uniform shilling rate after a fonr 
years* trial, tbe public not having supported it to a sufficient extent 
Henceforth the charges are to be for 100 miles Is., for 200, Is. 6d., 
and for all distances ifoove 2(X), 2s. The alteration is to date from the 
10th inst—In relation to tbe proposed Brituh Screw Company lately 
advertised, Messrs Nettlefold and Chamberlain, of Birmingham, have 
announced that they have made arrangements to incorporate with 
their own firm the business intended to have been carried on by that 
undertaking.—^The suspension has been announced of the firm of John 
T. Bell and Co., of 2 Billitsr square, India merchants, attributed to tbe 
tailure of tbe native broker of their Bombay firm. The total liabilities 
are estimated at 380,000/., including abwit 80,000/. of acceptances 
a^^inst oonsi^ments supposed to be of full v.Uue, and in other respects 
a favourable liquidation u auticipated.—The suspension has also been 
MDOonoed of C. J. Nasmyth and Co., East India merdumU, of 
32 Great St Helen s, with liabilities estimated at about 65,000/., and 
assets uncertain. This failure is attributed to tbe late depreciation in 
Ae value of cotton. A call of 5/. is to be paid on the extension capital 
(^arantMd 4J jper Mat.) of the Great Southern of India Railway 
Oompmy by tbe 28th mat.—The second ordinary general meeting of 
the Cons^idatsd DiscousU Company will be held on tbe 19th inst.—A 
communication having been received from the Italian Govommant that 
a committee has been appointed to re-examine the Claims of the Sar^ 
dinian bondholders of 1851, the further oousideration of the memorial 
before the committee of the Stock Exchange, to expunge the shares of 
the Lombardo-Venetian Railway from tbe official list, hu been 
^our^ for a month.—It is announced that Messrs U. Heymau 
Tommin and Calvert Toulmin have retired from tbe firm of Toulmm, 
Jnvingst^ and Co., shipowners, and ship and insurance agents, and that 
the business will be carried on by the remaining partners, u here¬ 
tofore, under tbe style of Livingston, Holding, and Briggs.— 
Messrs F. Osterroth and Co., merehantSf and rag, pegter, and ultramarine 
agents, have stopped payment. It is thought that the liquidation will 
prove rather favourable.—With reference to tbe Agra and Masterman's 
Bank, we learn that, by an Act of Parliament which has just received 
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■CoNsou opened on Monday at 904 for money. THE FUNDS, 
and doaed yesterday at Mi. 

FRIDAY, FOUR O’CLOCK. 

Paau, July 7.—Three per Cent Rautes, 87f. Uc. Heavy. 

Wbbklt Timperaturb : 8 t.m. M. es®, Tu. 68*, W. 67*, Th. 67®, F. 65®, 
Wbiklt Return or Banrruft* : Tuesday, S2; Friday, 79. 

roaxieu (eontinusd), 
METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET, Monday.-The importa¬ 

tions of live cattle and sheep, &c., into the port of London from the 
Continent daring tbe put week have been large. The Custom-house official 
return gives an entry of «,99« oxen, 1,632 ciUves, ia,619 aheep, 1,708 pigs, 
and 6 horses, together making a total of 22,887 bud, agrinst 18,131 bead 
at tbe ume period lut yur; and 6,222 hud in 1863. 

Paruvian 1865 ... 
Russian Spr.Cant ... 
Ditto 44 par Cent. ... 
Sardinian 8 par Cant. 
Spaniah I per Gnat. 
Ditto Passive 
Do. 3 pr.Cent. NewDsf. 
Ditto, CertiAcatu ... 
Turkish 6 per Cent.... 
Ditto ditto 1858 
Ditto ditto 1868 
Ditto Consolidds ... 
VenesueU . 
Ditto 1868 ... 

Consols .M ... 
Do. Aag. Account 
3 per Cent. Reduced 

Prices per Stone. At Market. Prieee per Stone. At Market 

s. d. s. d. 
Baef 3 4to5 2 
Muttn 3 10 to 6 0 
Lamb 6 0 to 7 0 
Veal S 8 to 5 0 
Pork 3 0 to 4 8 

Total. 
Bauts ... 7,720 
Sheep ind 

lambs ... 88,625 
Calves ... 1,687 
Pig* ... 488 

s. d. s. d. 
Beef 3 4 to 5 4 
Muttn 3 8 to 6 0 
Lamb 6 0 to 7 4 
Veal 8 8 to 8 q 
Pork 8 0 to 4 a 

Beuta 
Sheep and 

iambs ».. 
Calves ... 
PifS ... 

(GLAND.—An Account, pnrsannt to the Act 7th and 
32, for the week endingon Wednesday, the 3th day of 

usen DZPaaTmiT. 
- . £29,774,708 Government Dsbt • £11,015,100 

Other Seenritlu • • - 8,634,900 
Gold Coin aad Bnllion - 18,124,705 

CORN MARKET, MONDAY. 
Per Quarter. Per Qurter. 

3(29.774,708 Lut This 
Week. Week. 
40* 48e 40e 4Ss 
40* 82* 40* 81s 
27s S4s 27* 34* 
34s 26* 84* 98* 
21*27* 21* 27s 
33* 28* 23t 28* 
21s 28* 8ls 28s 
21s 28s 21* 28* 

Last This 
Week. Week. 
S5s 40s S8s 40k 
84s 87* 84s 17s 
84* 40e 34* 40» 
a«s 38s SSs 88* 

Wheat, English 
—— -■ Foreign 
Barley, Englieh 
— ■ Foreign 
Oats, English 
-Scotch... 
— Irish ... 
— Foreign 

Beans, Englieh 
—— Foreign 
Peas, EngHsh 
— Foreign 
Tare* 

Govarnnient Seenrltiw Oa* 
eluding Dead Weight An¬ 
nuity) . - . 1 

Other Securitiu - « - 
Notu . - » • - 
Ctold and •Uver Coin • 

proprietor*’ Capital - £14,153,000 
Rest - - - - • 3,290,097 
PaUle Depoaita (inchtdiag 

Exchequer, Savings’ Banks, 
CommlsBlooers of National 
Debt and Dtvidmd Ac- 
ononts) - . . - 9,841,667 

Other Depoaita . • -14,443,838 
Seven Days and other Bills - 496,681 

Flour, Bsglish 
— ■ Foreign 

Marrit.—Per load of 36 tm seee: Haj^, £4 Ito. to £» 15*. Ctoaar^ 
£4 108. to X6 15s, Straw, 53. to 4^ lOs. 

£42,181,780 
W MILLEBt QiM Casbiar. . 

VAIS. flioatini vaieu 

£ £ £ 
100 1624 1334 
too 130 182 
109 144 146 
49« 433 mm 491xd 
100 671 *74 
100 llti 1**1 
199 91 94 
100 197 103 
100 40 41 
100 1234 — rni 
100 99 100 
100 »34# — isH 
ICO 53 — 84 
100 1104 — 111* 
ICO 684 — 694 
100 103 104 
100 85 6*4 

100 70 75 
100 101 — 104 x6 

100 103 104 xd 
ISO 198 183 xd 
100 19*4 101iad 

All 14 Ml 
All to4 — 41|xd 
Ail 33 •• 34 
All 33 — 34 

AU 134 - 14 

All 174 - 18 xd 

All 19J 19f 
All 214 — **4 
All 804 *11 

25 5 6 pm 
All 74 — 76 
All 314 — 324 
80 140 — 143 
80 106 109 
25 39 41 
10 51 — 6 pm 
All 834 — 344 
to 77 — 78 

IS 50 — 61 

AU 134 194 
20 97 — 99 
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THE EXAMINER, JULY 8, 1865. 
6.—ifl •oBoanoed that Idr Junct Caird will looooad tba lata Mr 
logrore Cooka m Commiaaioaer of Elneloaoraa. Tbia appointment CURRENT EVENTS, tniata that thara ara no qoaationa jading which are likely to lead to 

any diatorbanoa of tha paaoa of korope. Ear Mqjeaty rejoicea that 
tba dril war in North Amarioa haa ended, and aba tniata that the 
erila oanaad by that long conflict may ha repaired, and that proaperity 
may be raatored in tba Stataa whi^h hara anffered flt>m the contaa^ 
Her Mqjeaty ragrata that tha ooniareooaa and oommnnioationa between 
her Mqjeaty’a North American prorinoea on tha anbjact of tha union of 
tboae protrinoaa in a oonladeratioa haae not yat M to a aatiafkot^ 
raanlt. Such a anion would afford additional atrength to thoae pro- 
vinoea, and giro fimilitiea for many intamal improramenta. Her 
Majaetj haa raoeivad gratify* 
bar North American aabjecta. 
tranquillity and incraaaing proaperity oflier Indian dominiuna; and abe 

of ooorae Taoataa Mr Caird’a aaat in Parliament. 
At a Privy Cooncil, held thia afternoon at Windaor Caatla, Lord 

Waatbaiy raaigna the Great Seal, and Lord Cranworth, with the naual 
formalitiea, ia inatalled in hia atead. 

la attached to the Eventa diacniaad or mora (hlly tA Burk 
SUTatadiB I 

FOBEION. 
united states t 

/wM 19.—Mr Seward announoaa hla having received flnm Great 
Britabi and Pranoa official notifloation of Ae revocation of the 
ooDoeaaion of belligwant righta to the Confederatea.* 

98.—All trade reatriotiona weat of the Miariaaippi, except with 
regard to contraband of war, are removed. 
FRANCE: 

Jftlff 8.—Tha bill relative to the execution of new public worka in 
Algwia ia adopted by 227 againat 10 votea. 

Omar Paaha arrivea in Paria and baa ad interview with M. Dronyn 
de Lhuya. 

4.—The Seauon of the Corpa Ldgialatif cloaea. 
The Patrie aaya: ** We are enabM to state th^t France and England, 

acting with a view to the preaervation of peace and general concilia- 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

HOtrSE OF LOED8. 
Mordat, Jnlv 8.—Lord BROUaHAJf, referring to commenta which 

had been made m certain newspapera with regard to hia viewa on the 
aubjeot of Slavery, denied that he had ever been favourable to the alave- 
owners of the Southern Statea of America.—The Appropriation BiU, 
tha Colonial Govemort {Retiring Petuiont) Bill, and other meaaurea 
paaaed through committee. Several billa were alao read a third time 
and paaaed, including the Poor-law Board Contirmmce B^ the Expiring 
Law* Contimumce BiU, and the Colonial Dock* Loan* Bill.—The Honae 
agreed not to insiat upon their amendments to the Locomotive* on Road* 
BiU.—Lord Eburt moved that, in the opinion of the House, the evils 
arising from the Pretent etaU of the hwrial *ervice of the EetakiBud 
Church demand the earlv attention of the Legislature. He expressed 
the belief that if riie bishops were at liberty th^ would gladly in¬ 
troduce some measure for remedying the condition of things complamed 
of, but the difficulty was that the nugority of the clergy were opposed 
to any idteration of the service.—The Archbishop of Cantbbbort 
objected to the introduction of the motion at that late period of the 
session, when the greater portion of the right rev. bench was absent.— 
Earl Granville recommended the withdrawal of the motion. It had 
been proposed to issue a royal commission to consider some of the 
rubrics, but the whole matter was surrounded with difficulty.—The 
discussion was continued by the Bishop of London and Earl Grey; and 
Lord Ebury persisting with his morion, it was negatived by 43 to 20.— 
The Marquis of Clanricardk asked if the Governor-General of India 
had taken steps to inquire into the Title* to land in other parts of India 
similar to those which had been adopted in the province of Oude.— 
Lord DcvrsRiir said that Sir J. Lawrence had ordered an inquiry 
into titles to land, but only for fiscal purposes. There bad not been 
any reversal of the policy of Lord Canning in this respect, and no 
measures had been sidopted similar to those which were in operation in 
Oude. 

Tursdat.—Lord Chrlmbvord explained the circumstances under 
which a Retiring p^ion had been granted to Mr Winelow, one of the 
Matter* in Lunacy. He had himself^ when in office, accept^ Mr 
Winslow’s resignation, unconditionally, and vrithout arrangement as to 
a pension. Mr Winslow made sevend applications subsequently to be 
allowed it, but he (Lord Chelmsfor’) had never assented. The 
pension, however, was granted by Lord Westbury on the 3rd of 
February, 1863. As it appeared, however, on the receipt of a favour¬ 
able letter from Lord Chelmsford himself, wliich Lord Granville read 
to the House.—Lord Granville announced The retignation of the 
Lord Chancellor ; he had tendered it to her Majesty that moniing, and 
Lord Palmerston had felt bound to advise her Migesty to accept it. 
For the convenience of the public service the Lord Chancellor ret^ned 
office till after the prorogation.—Lord Chelmsford called attention 
to the papers relating to the Impritonment of Briiith mbjeet* ta 
Abyttinia. He maintained that in the debate in the House of Commons 
much iigusrice bad been done to Mr Cameron, the Consul, by Mr 
Layard. These statements be contradicted by reading copious extracts 
from the documents.—Lord Russell again explained what steps the 
Government bad taken in the matter.—In reply to Lord Lonqford, 
Lord Duffebin stated that the commission appointed to inquire into 
the Grievance* of the Indian army would not be empowered to indicate 
the nature of the alterations they might' think desirable to make in 
the present regulations. Their duty would be to inquire whether the 
regulations as now framed carried out tha intentions of the previous 
commission. | 

Wednesday.—The Lord Chancrllob announced that he had 
retimed hi* office, and that his resignation had been accepted by her 
Majesty. Had be followed bis own judgment be should have taken 
this step some months ago, but be had refriuned in deference to the 
opinion of the members of the Cabinet. He wished to meet any 
charges made against him in the character of a private person, but 
Lord Palmerston would not admit that this should be a principle of 

the consequence would be that any one, by 

aseuranoes of the devoted loyalty of 
er Mqjeety rejoices at the continued 

. '... ‘ ‘ I 

trusts that the large supply which those territories will afford of the 
raw material of manufacturing industry, together with the termination 
of the civil war in the United States of North America, will prevent 
the recurrence of the distress which long prevailed among the manu¬ 
facturing population of some of the northern counties. 

Gentlemen or the House on Commons,—Her Mqjesty com¬ 
mands us to convey to yon her warm acknowledgments for the liberal 
supplies which you have spranted to her Mgjesty for the service of the 
present year, and toward the permanent defence of her Majesty’s 
dockyard and arsenals. The commercial treaty which her Majesty 
hu recently oonoluded with Prussia and the other States composing 
the German commercial union has, by her Majesty’s commands, been 
laid before you. Her Majesty trusts that this treaty will contribute to 
the development of commercial relations between this country and 
Germany, and will promote the interests of the several countries which 
are parties to it. Her Mqjesty commands ns to assure yon that her 
attention will continue to be directed to all such measures as may be 
calculated to extend and to place on a sound footing the trade between 
her Majesty’s dominions and foreign countries. 

Mr Lobds and Gentlemen,—Her Migesty has given her cordial 
assent to many measures of public usefulness, the result of your 
labours in the session now brought to a close. The act for rendering 
the expenses incurred for the support of the poor chargeable upon the 
whole of a union, instead of being confined to separate parishes, will 
diminish the hardship inflicted upon the labouring poor by reason of 
removals from parish to parish. The Partnership Amendment Act 

passengers ftom the American ship William Wilton, bound from 
Antwerp for New York. The WUliam Wilton was burnt at sea; she 
bad 480 passengers on board, but the fhte of the remainder is unknown. 
The LmfayeUe cruised about for twenty-four hours in search of them, 
but without success. 
_^ M. Drouyn de Lhuys, Earl Cowley, and the Dutch and Belgian 
Ministers exchange the ratifications of the sugar convention concluded 
on the 8th November, 1864, which will come into operation on the 1st 
August 
ITALY: 

July 6.—A Royal decree has been issued raising the capital of the 
National Bank by 60,000,000 lire, by the emission of 60,000 new shares. 
ROME: 

July 6.—The Giomale di Roma announces that Mgr. Meglia has 

I. The Partnership Amendment Act 
will tend to encourage the profitable employment of capital. The 
Courts of Justice Building and Concentration Acts will, it is hop^, 
lessen the expense and shorten the duration of legal proceedings. The 
Clerical Subscription Act, founded on the recommendation of a Royal 
Commission, will remove objections which have been felt to the number 
and variety of the forms of subscription and declaration hitherto 
required of the cler^. The management and discipline of prisons 
will be improved by the act for the consolidation and amendment of 
the laws on that subject. The County Court Equitable Jurisdiction 
Act will give a useful extension to the local administration of justice. 
The Act for Consolidating the Comptrollership of the Exchequer with 
the Board of Audit will tend to increase the efficiency of the arrange¬ 
ments for auditing the public accounts. The Act for Establishing tlie 
Record of Titles in Ireland will render more easy and secure the 
transfer of land. The Act for Amending the Laws which Govern the 
Constabulary Force in Ireland will tend to prevent the recurrence of 
such disorders as happened last yeu at Belfast. The Colonial 
Naval Defence Act has removed restrictions which have hitherto 
prevented the colonies from taking effectual measures for their 
own defence against attacks by sea. Her Majesty has also gladly 
given her assent to many other useful measures of less general 
importance. The electors of the United Kingdom will soon be 
called upon again to choose their representatives in Parliament; and 
her Mqjesty fervently prays that the blessing of Almighty God 
may attend their proceedings, and may guide them towards the 
attainment of the object of her Majesty’s coiutant solicitude—the 
welfare and bappineu of her people. 

The further commission, under the Great Seal, authorising the 

the provinces. Mgr. Meglia on that occasion remitted a note to the 
Emperor, explaining why the Pope bad ordered him to terminate his 
mission in Mexico, and no longer to remain a witness of the violations 
of the rights of the Churob. Mgr. Meglia embarked at Vera Cruz on 
the 1st of June, and proceeded to Guatemala, where he is awaiting 
fresh instructions from his Government. 
AUSTRIA : 

July 6.—Tlie Abend Pott contradicts the statement of some journals 
that a modification of the charter of the National Bank of Austria is 
intended. The same journal also denies that Barons Hubner and Bach 
have made efforts at Rome to prevent an understanding between the 
Papal and Italian Courts, and says: “ Austria has too great a regard 
for the high prerogative and autonomy of the Church even to endeavour 
to influence her resolutions upon religious matters.” 

6.—In the Upper House of the Reichsrath the Minister of War 
annonnoes that, in consideration of the financial condition of the 

SLESVIG-HOLSTEIN: 
Jwfy 6.—The Government of Slesvig-Holstein forbids pvrisan 

manifestations of every description upon the occasion of the Duke of 
Aagusteoburg’s birthday. The proclamation especially prohibits open 
air meetings, processions, bellringing, and blowing trumpets from the 
chnrcb-steeples. 
SPAIN: 

July S.—The Queen of Spain receives an autograph letter from the 
Pope respecting the reco^ition of Italy. The letter contaiiu nothing 
unfavourable to the project of recognition. His Holiness trusts that 
Spain will continue to protect the exalted and permanent interests of 
Catholicism. The Queen has not relinquished her projected visit to the 
Basque Provinces. The Epoca asserts that Sefior Isturitz will replace 

prorogation, was then read at the table. 
Earl Gbanvilln then declared the Parliament prorogued till Wed- 

political conduct, as the consequence would be that any one, by 
bringing an accusation, could drive a Lord Chancellor from office. In 
this manner his resignation bad been postponed till the previous day. 
As to the opinion pronounced by the House of Commous, he was 
bound to accept it, but hoped that after an interval of time oalmer 
thoughts would prevail, and a more favourable view be taken of his 
conduct. He referred to the measures which h'u tenure of office bad 
enabled him to propose, and which bad reoeived the assent of the 
House. He regretted he had not been able to commence the great 
work of making a digest of the whole law, but Parliament had not 
granted the means till the present Session. But the scheme of this 
digest be left, already prepared, to the hands of his successor. He 
promised that, as a private member of the House, be should be anxious 
to promote all those legal reforms which yet remained to be carried 
into effect. He added £at the appellate jurisdiction of the House was 
in a satisfactory state. At the dose of the Session there would not be 
a judgment in arrear, except in one case in which the arguments bad 
only just been conduded. In the Court of Chancery, at the dose of 
the week, there would not remain one appeal nnbeerd, or one judg¬ 
ment undelivered. He then thanked their lordships for the kindness 
be bad always received, and hoped, if any inadvertent or hasty ex¬ 
pression bad at any time given pain, that the circumstance would be 
erased firom thdr memory.—The Appropriation BiU was read a third 
time. 

Thursday.—The House met at twdve o’dock, when Parliament; 
I was prorogued by Commission. The Royal Commissioners were Lord i 
I Granville, Lord St Germans, Lord Sydney, Lord Eversley, and Lord ! 
Wensleyd^e. The Commons having been summoned, the Speaker, | 
accompanied by a few members only, appeared at the bar. Her I 
Majesty’s Message, formally proroguing the Session till the 12th inst., I 
and announcing her Majesty’s intention immediately to dissolve the 
present Parliament, was then read by Lord Granville. 

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. 

My Lords and Gentlemen,—We are commanded by her Majesty 
to release you from farther attendance in Parliament, and, at the same 
time, to convey to you her Majesty’s acknowledgments for the zeal and 
assiduity with which yon have applied yourselves to the discharge of 
your duties in the session now brought to a close. We are further i 

oatholicisoL 
EGYPT: 

Jti/jr 0.—The cholera is diminishing considerably in Alexandria. 
To-day’s bulletin announced 187 deaths, of which 118 were from 
cholera—107 of the latter number being children. At Cairo the 
epidemic remains stationary. 

HOME. 
THE QUEEN AND COURT. 

Thm Qusrn held a Privy Council on Wednesday, at which the 
•eeb on the prorogation of Pariiament was read and approved oC 

The Prince and Princess of Wales, Prince Albert Victor, and the infant 
Prince, arrived at the Castle on Tuesday evening, on a visit to her 
Maies^. Oa Thursday her Migesty held a second Privy Council, at 
which the proclamation for dissolving Pariiament was issued. Tlie 

mother v. Cheiteynil, for go<^ supplied to Mrs Chetwynd before her 
divorce, the miserable a&r terminates in a general verdict for the 
plaintiff, with 241.18a lid. dama^ 

The election for sberifls of London closes after a five days’ contest. 
At the elose of the poll the numbers are: Mr Alderman Gibbons, 887; 
Mr Figgins, 777; Mr Bennett, 581; Mr Alderman Stone, 84; Mr 
Alderman Waterlow, 66. Messrs Gibbons and Figghu are therefore 
elected. 

8.—The trial of Dr Pritchard, for the dooble murder of his wife and 
hk wifo’s mother, by poison, at Glasgow, begins at Edinburgh, before 
the Lords of the High Court of Justiciary.* 

A public meeting k held at Guildhall to consider the present high 
price of gas and its bad quality in the metropolis. Resolutions are 
carried, recommending the repeal of riie Metrop^tan Gas Act of 1860, 
and that the mannfaoture of gas should be in the bands of the local 
authorities. 

Captain E. A Inglefield k appointed one of the conservators of the 
Thames, vice Rear-Admiral Wesley, resigned. 

The annual meeting of the Working Men’s Club Union k held ift 
Exeter ball, presided over by Lord Brougham. 

4.—Tbe eighty-ninth anniversary of the Declaration of Independence 
of tbe United States k celebratea by the Americans in London at 
Willk’s rooms. 

In eoaseqnenoe of the vote in tha Honse of Commons on Monday, 
tbe Lord Chancellor resigns hk office.* 

Ia the Court of Queen’s Bench judgment k given for tbe plaintiff 
in the issue raised by Baron de Thierrry against I.>ord Fermoy on the 
concession for an Austrian Bank. 

I I 
/ ■ 
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hiwh office._The Lord Advocat* admitted that it behoTed the are likely to be intrusted for the nest twenty years. We therefore the doctor took from her. She became rery ill at and 
House to be sensitively jealous of the purity of those who were earnestly hope that many young men of talent and character—although excited. She was raring about her mother. She asked witness 
entrusted with the administration of justice, but denied that the they roust necessarily be untried men in the political senm—will be to mb her hands, and was much cramped. She spoke about 
eridence, eren if reliable, had established any case which would justify returned; and from what we know of the younger generation, we are her children incoherently. About half-past one witness was called out 
a rote of censure upon the Lord Chancellor. The facts appes^ to persuaded that it is not deficient in worthy aspirants to the highest of bed to make a mnsurd poultice, and about five minutes after was 
be that Miller bad acted in an absurdly offioioos manner; that Richard honours in the State, to whom nothing is wanting but the opportunity called upstairs. The doctor was in bed with his wife. She touched 
Bethell had proved a source of great pain and mortification to bis to earn them. Mrs Pritchard and found her cold. The doctor proposed to apply the 
father* and ttat Mr Welch had‘had pecuniary transactions with It is certain, in the course of public affairs and of human life, that a poultice, and to get hot water, saying she was only fainting; but 
Richard Bethell, of which the Lord Chancellor bad no knowledge Government whose term of office is already long, and whose most witness said nothing could be done for a dead body. He said, “ Coma 
whatever. He nrg^ that an unreasonable and unfriendly constroction conspicuous members are advanced in years, must at no very distant back, come back, my darling Mary Jane; do not leave your dear 
bad been put upon the conduct of the Lord Chancellor, and that there period undergo some modification. Indeed, the vitality of its principles Edward.” And sidded, “ What a brote! what a heathen! So gentle, 
was not even the most slender chain to connect the noble and learned and the vigour of iu action depend, in some degree, on the renewal of so mild.” Ho asked witness to shoot him; and in answer to her 
lord with the oorropt practices alleged. In conclusion, he moved as its composition. The country looks to the now Parliament to supply rebuke how he should stand before a righteous God, said, “ True, 
an amendment to the resolutitm of Mr Ward Hunt—“That this House, that renovating power. We see no reason to doubt that the same Paterron ; you’re the wisest and kindest woman I over saw.--Croee- 
having considered the report of the select committee on the Leeds Liberal principles which have long triumphed, almost without dispute, examined; Did not tell the doctor she had been sick after eating the 
Bankruptcy Court, and the evidence taken by it, agrees with the com- in the councils of the nation, will derive a fresh sanction from the con- cheese; but did so after tasting the egg-flip.—T. A. Connell, student, 
mitteo in the opinion that the facts which are e»tablished acquit the stituencies. We utterly disbelieve that the electoral body is prepared boarder in Dr Pritchard's bouM, sUted, in cross-examination, that he 
Lord Chancellor of all charge in the matter, except baste and want of to repndiate the Government to which the country owes six years of had three times been seized with sickness while in the house, and Dr 
caution in granting a pension to Mr Wilde; and that this House is of prosperous administration. But that is not all—the country roust also Pritchard had been attacked in the same way.—Dr Gairdner and Dr 
opinion that some further check should ho placed by law to the supply by the election of able and energetic men the statesmen who PaterMn spoke to the visits they paid to the deceased ladies, and the 
granting of pensions to legal officers.”—Mr Uemmksst was disposed are to prolong the existence of that administration and to extend its prescriptions they gave. They minutely described the symptoms, 
to extend the indictment to other members of the Government beside action. The former thought Mhi Pritchard was intoxica^, and forbade more 
the Lord Chancellor.—Mr Dkhmam stigmatized the motion as a great This, then, is emphatically the Parliament of the Future. To this stimulants. The latter said he could not banish from bis mind that 
and cruel injustice to the Lord Chancellor, and eif^ressed his regret that Assembly the nation is about to intrust the control of its policy and its the symptoms betokened antimony, and refused to certify Mrs 
the Government had not met it with a direct negative.—Mr E. P. affairs for a term of years. It is one of the wisest provisions of the Pritchard’s death, the cara being so sudden and mysterious, referring 
Bootbrib reviewed the evidence at some length, and stated that for Constitution that at stated intervals the existing Parliament, whether tlie Registrar ^ to Dr Pritchard.—Evidence was called to prove the 
his own part ho trusted the positive statement of Mr Miller to the it be serviceable or not, shall be transmuted; and tbb most serious temperate habits of the two ladies. 
want of recollection of the Lord Chancellor. He believed that Lord objection to the Septennial Act is that towards the close of so lengthened Third Dat.—Evidence for the prosecution resumed.—J. Camp- 
Westbury bad been guilty of a dereliction of doty in dealing with the a period, a certain languor begins to creep over that popular Assembly bell* apothecary, deposed to prisoner’s purchase of several large 
offices within bis patronage; but he acquitted him of personal comip- —the House of Commons—which is to our political frame what the quantities of tincture of aconite, tartarized antimony, and other poiMn. 
tion, although he could not but regard the recent transactions which heart is to the body. It is time this languor should cease. Easy Identified several vials produced. J. Currie, chemist, spoke to liaying 
had been brought to light as most disgraceful. Ho moved an amend- times are apt to make careless statesmen, and a contract of mutual furnish^ the prisoner in^ February and March with several quantities 
ment to the effect “That this House, having considered the report of insurance between the Ministry and the House of Commons for the of solution of morphia, tincture of aconite, and solution of antraphine. 
the committee on the Leeds Bankruptcy Court, and the evidence taken i prolongation of their respective existences may be made at the expense —Professor M’Lagan, Edinburgh, Professor Penny, Glasgow, and 
before them, are of opinion that, while the evidence discloses the of the country. In government, as in every other pursuit of life or other medical and chemical^ witnesses were called to prove the reports 
existence of corrupt practices with regard to the appointment of industry, the soil must be turned and the plant renewed: of the post-mortem examination and analysis of organs of the deceased 
Patrick R. Welch to the office of Registrar of the Leeds Bankruptcy “ Vidi lecta diu et multo spectaU labore ladies.—In Mrs Pritchard’s case Dr APLagan and Dr Littlejohn 
Court, they are satisfied that no impuiation can fairly be made against Degenerare tamen, ni vis humnna quotannis reported that the body prerent^ no appcarences of recent morbid 
the Lord Chancellor with regard to bis appointment, and that such Maxuma qumoue manu legereU” action, and nothing at all capable of accounting for death.—Dr M‘Lagnn 
evidence, and also that token before the committee of the House of _. „ _i,_ -i.« in his chemical report stated that antimony had been found iu all the 
I^rds, to inquire into the circumstances connected with the resignation firmVarRim • it is m alve examined, and that death must be ascribed to the action of 
by Mr Leonard Edmunds of the offices held by him, and laid before **®*''' “ff"” cease to guide it ™ * * JJP roTemmfnt* appeared to have been taken in repeated doses, and 
this House, show a laxity of practice and a want of caution with to have amounted to a large quantity.-Professor Penny also reported 
regard to the public interests on the part of the Lord Chancellor iu ‘‘ ^ ® will to there I that all parts of the body examined by him contained antimony.—In 
saLtioning the grant of retiring peusions to public officers against fecundated by the press, exthe time ^ indeerf on “‘® M‘La^n found that deceased had taken a 
whom grfve chSrge. were pendinl^ which, in the opinion Tf this | f® considerable quantity of antimony in the form of tartar emetic. 
House, is calculated to discredit the administration of his great office.” 1 conduct ol its representatives, but far more interested evidently in a succession of doses, and that her death must be ascribed 
—Mr Hdnt expressed liis williugnesa to withdraw his motion in lavour ® “ w® procee ing . 
of the amendment of Mr Buuverie.—Mr Howsa (chairman of the 
Leeds Committee'' was gratified at the course pioposeii to be adopted, ___ . ^ 

to its action.—Professor Penny certified that antimony was found in all 
the organs.—Examined, the Professor related a nnmber of carious 
experiments on rabbits to which be administered Batley’s sedative solu- 

;;rr. coS.r»l MtlJo«,err,r5;:;;ea.«lcorr«.i; TRIAL OF DB PEITCHAED FOE THE ALLEGED tion; also Batley mixed with aconite by himself, and Batley’s 
the feelings of the committee.—Mr Vivian, as a member of the com- MURDER OF HIS WIFE AND MOTHER-IN-LAW. folufion “ contained in the bottle found in Mrs Taylor’s pocket, and 
roittee, could not adopt a resolution which, if carried, would have the in the contents of which be had detected aconite. He stated that 
effect of making the Lord Chancellor resign his office.—The This remarkablr trial began on Monday, in the High Coart of the pure Batley the animals recovered, while the animals treated 
Attornbt-Gbneral defended the Lord Chancellor, contending that Jnsticiary at Edinburgh, before the Lord Justice Clerk, Lord Ardmillan, with Batley mixed with aconite and with Batley found in deceased’s 
he had proved himself to be a genuine law reformer and corrector of and I^ird Jerviswoode. The length to which the proceedings extended pocket died after violent spasmodic symptoms, it being quite impossible 
abuses. He had selected judges without regard to political party or prevents us from giving more than a summary of them as received by to distinguish the effects in the two cares.—Dr Littlejohn gave his 
personal consideration, and he had proved himrelf an able and sagacious, telegraph. The indictment charged the prisoner with administering opinion that Mrs Pritchard’s death was caused by aconite administered 
although possibly too indulgent a functionary.—Mr E. C. Eoerton tartarized antimony, aconite, and opium to bis mother-in-law, Jane *0 small and continuous dores. He also concluded that Mrs Taylor 
also, as a member of the select committee, ol^rved that, viewing the Cowper Tailor, in tapioca, and in porter or beer, and in a medicine had been poisoned, but oonid less easily distinguish the poison.—Dr 
issne in the light of a juryman, he could nut consent to wbitowash the called Batley’s sedative solution, between the 10th and 25th of February, Paterson, recalled, said the medical evidence confirmed his original im- 
Lord Chancellor.—Mr Henlet thought the House could not, after 1865; and it also charged Jiim with administering on repeated occa- pression that the deceased suffered from chronic poisoning.—Witnesses 
A.11 ^ A _ _ A _C'-l__A _^ _ __ A! __   uTAiPaa niBAcvA ws>i vk AS»* • Kantr o«v/»/vavnfa ofava rvvvaval s>a tat 

Mr Ward Hunt was then negatived by consent.—The amendment of possessed, and looked coolly round the Court when he bad taken his Taylor, and that two-thirds of Mrs Taylor’s money was left to Mrs 
the Lord Advocate having thus become the original question.—Lord seat. He is a stout, well-built man, prepossessing in appearance, and Pritchard, or to him for the cbildreu in the event of her death.— 
Palmebston observed that the new amendmeut submitted by Mr with sharply defined features.' He wears bis hair loug, and has a large Prisoner’s declarations were then retd. He denied the administration 
Bouverie bad materially altered the issue, and, in order to give busby beard, but no moustache. The prisoner’s brotlier, Mr C. A. of antimony or other poison in either case. He attributed bis wife’s 
time for the Government and the House to consider it, he moved Pritchard, secretary to the naval commander-in-chief, Plymouth, by death to gastric fever, and Mrs Taylor’s to paralysis and apoplexy, 
that the debate be adjourned until next day.—Mr Disraeli said permission of the Court, took his seat beside him in the dock, and This closed the care for the Crown. 
it would be bis duty to oppoM so extraordinary a motion as that which remained with him all day. The proseention was conducted, in the Fourth Dat.—The evidence for the defence was taken. Dr M. 
the leader of the House bad made. The Opposition had accepted the absence of the Lord Advocate in London, by the Solicitor-General, Taylor, of Carlisle, brother of the late Mrs Pritchard, and son of Mrs 
amendment of the Government without notice, and it would be a mere assisted by Mr Gifford and Mr Crichton, advocates depute ; the defence Taylor, deposed to bis having advised his sister to get a nurse after bis 
mockery to adjonrn the debate.—The House then divided on the was conducted by Mr A. R. Clarke, Mr William Watson, and Mr David mother’s death, and his sister objecting to get one, because she did not 
question ofadjournment, and the numbers were—For sdjonrnmeut, Ayes, Brand, advocates. The prisoner's counsel moved the Court to separate like strangers abont her.—J. Simpson, one of the partners of Flook- 
163; Noes, 177: majority against Government, 14.—The result was the two charges of murder, on the ground that it embarrassed the hart and Co., chemists, Edinburgh, proved that bis firm had been iu 
hail^ with loud cheers from the Opposition.—Lord Palmerston then defence to try the two crimes together. The Court nnsnimously refused the habit of selling frequently a bottle of Batlsy’s sedative solution to 
rose and said that, as be was anxious not to give the House the trouble to grant the request. The prisoner was then called on to plead to the * person who asked for it in the name of Dr Pritchard. He also gave 
of dividing unneoessarily, the Government were prepared to accApt the indictment, and in a clear distinct voice he pleaded “not guilty,” and a jury evidence to the effect, that his firm dispensed in their retail trade not 
division on the question of adjournment as iodieating the feeling of the having been empanelled, the evidence for the prosecution commenced lew than half a gallon or eighty ounces of Fleming’s tincture of aconite 
Honse with regard to the motion of Mr Bonverie.—This annonnoement abont half-past eleven o’clock. The remainder of the day was cccopied in a year, and that be very frequently made up prescriptions of half 
was received with tremendous cheers from the Opposition.—The by the examination of five witnesses, three of whom were merely SQ onnee in a mixture. He would not consider it at all unusual if a 
motion of the I..ord Advocate having been put and negatived, the formal, and ocenpied only a few minutes. The two important wit- medical man were to get an ounce at a time from them. In cross¬ 
amendment of Mr Bouverie was then carried nem. con. nesses were Catherine Latimer, a cook, and Mary M'Leod, a bouremaid examination, he said there was no antimony or aconite in Batley's 

Tubbdat.—Lord Palmerston stated that, in deference to the vote and nurse, in the service of Dr Pritchi^. Catherine Latimer spoke to solution which they sold, and it was quite impMsible they could get 
of that House on the preceding night, the Aorti ChanceUor had felt it Mrs Pritchard having been frequently sick iu the month of February, into it accidentally on their premises.—T. Fairgrieve, chemist and 
to be his duty to tender to her Majesty the resignation of his ofice. He and retching violently, and to being attacked with revere pains or druggist, Edinburgh, proved that he bad often sold bottles of Batley's 
added that the Chancellor bad, at the beginning of tha year, in oonse- cramp in the stomach on two occasions. Mrs Pritcbsrd was generally soluiion to Mrs Taylor, and that be sold two ounces of this to Mrs 
quence of various attacks made upon him from different quarters, made sick after taking tea. On one occasion Mrs Pritchard, when ill, said Taylor on 29th January, and another two ounces on 4tb February, 
a similar tender, which was not then accepted.—Sir L. Palk called to her husband, as he was standing at her bedside, “ Don’t cry; for if 18^. In the course of a year be sold in bis dispensing retail busi- 
attention to the verdict of the jury at tbe inquest on the bodies of T. you do so you are a hypocrite.” She also said, referring to the doctors, d®ss about fifty ounces of Fleming’s tincture of aoouite, and be bad 
Sweter, G. Kent, and W. Anderton, and moved for pspers relating “ You are all hypocrites.” Mary M'Leod, the bouremaid and nnrre, made up prescriptions containing two ounces of Fleming’s tincture of 
thereto, remarking upon tbe Causes of railway accidents arising from who was under examination above four hoars, entered in great detail aconite for a linimeot. In cross-examination he said be might sell 
gross negligence.—Mr Milner Gibson obrerv^ that it was difficult to ioto tbe circumstances attending tbe illness and death of tbe wife and sbont two or three ounces of tartar emetic in a year. J. Thomson, 
say how far Parliament could or ought to go in interfering with tbe motber-in-law of the prisoner. She said that during part of the illness commission agent, said be bad been in the habit of purchasing Battley’a 
management of railways. He explained the measures taken by bis of Mrs Pritchard no doctor attended her but her husband. She was solntion from Duncan Flockbart and Co. for Mrs Taylor, in tbe name 
department (which were all that could be done by the Government) freqaently sick after her meals, and retched and vomited. On one of Dr Pritchard, and bad bought a bottle of tbe solution for her the 
and tbe caore of the accident in qnestion.—Tbe motion was withdrawn, occasion she got sick after taking egg-flip, and tbe other servant tasted night before Mrs Taylor went to Glasgow immediately preceding her 

Wbdnksdat.—In answer to Mr Hennessy, Sir G. Gret said that of tbe egg-flip, and said, “ What a taste it has! ” Witness admitted death. Two witnesses spoke to consulting Dr Pritchard for affectioLS 
be had had no lonnal commnnication with any Roman Catholic pre- that in tbe coarse of last summer Mrs Pritchard saw Dr Pritchard kiss- in the ear, and getting bottles from Dr Prit^ard in his consulting room, 
lates on the subject of the Incorporation of the Roman Catholic Utuver~ ing her in a bed-room. Witness said to Mrs Pritchard she would go One of tbe witnesses produced tbe bottle which Dr Pritchard had given 
eity with the Uueen'e Unioersity in Ireland, although he had beeu in away, but Mrs Pritchard said she would speak to the doctor, and that him, bat tbe prisoner's counsel said be bad no desire that its contents 
communication with the Lord Lieutenant; and tbe Government was “ be was a nasty, dirty man.” Witness Emitted that she bad been should be examined, and it was ordered to lie on tbe table of tbe oonrt. 
prepared to carry out that object.—Lord Elcho gave notice that next with child to the prisoner, and that she had bad a miscarriage. After C. Pritchard, tbe eldest son of the prisoner, eleven years of age, and 
session ha should^ move for a select committee to inquire into the sub- great hesitation witness admitted that prisoner once said to her he Jane Pritchard, bis daughter, foorteen years of age, were examined 
ject of the franchise. would marry her if his wife died before him. Witness got a ring, a very briefly, the son saying that his papa and mamma lived very happily 

Thursday.—The House, immediately upon assembling, was sum- brooch, and a photograph of himself from the prisoner. together, and were vary fond of one another; and tbe daughter saying 
rooned to the Home of Peers to hear tbe Commission read putting on Second Dat.—‘The first witness was Mary Paterson, who succeeded that her grandmamma and papa were very fond of each other. Tbe 
end to the Session, Latimer as cook in Pritchard’s service. On the 16th of Febrnarj Mrs prisoner was much affected while his child^ were under examination. 

Pritchard was ill, and witness never was upstairs to see her till the night The Solicitor-General then addressed the jury for the prosecution, 
of Mrs Taylor’s illness. Heard Mrs Pritchard exclaiming, “Mother, He went over tbe medical evidence and tbe history of tbe case, oon- 

THE PARLIAMENT OF THE FUTURE to me ? ” and went in and found Mrs Taylor’s body tending that it had been clearly proved that both tbe ladies had died 
IF th ifiiiiim A p—•— * gottiog cold. She died the same night, and witness dressed the body, of poison, and that however they came by that poison, neither tbe one 
I rom e AMMSarf A rmmw.] which bad a pinkish streak on tbe left side. On the Tuesday before nor the other took it wilfully. It was also clear that as the poison 

The lapse of yem since the last election cannot fail to lead to con- Mrs Pritchard died witness found a bit of cheese in the pantry, and ate must have been taken in repeat^ doses it oonid not have been taken 
aiderable changes in the persons of onr representatives. Many of them a little bit abont the sise of a pea. After eating it she felt a burning by accident, as the idea of suicide and tbe idea of accident were both 
are retiring from public file, and it is highly desirable that men of the sensation in the thixmt, and got sick and vomited. Her sickness oon- out of the question. The jury were shut up to the conclusion that 
younger generation, who bare risen to manhood or to social importance tinned firom morning till night Next day tbe prisoner asked witness murder bad been committed in both cases. He showed that the only 
in the last six years, should largely recruit the ranks of tbe House of to make some egg-flip for Mrs Pritchard. 'The doctor gave her the egg, two persons who bad access to the deceased ladies, and bad any oppor- 
Commoos. It is to them we must look for tbe future government of and while witness was beating it he came once or twice into the pantry, tunity to perpetrate the murder, were tbe prisoner and tbe servant-girl 
*4 k ^® respect for those veterans whose and dropped in what witness took to be pieces of lump sugar. He said Mary M'Leod. He argued that the gradual poisoning of the wife could 
“ heroic ” achievements have filled the annals of England for the last he would add the whisky when it came upstairs. On pouring in the not have been done by a girl of seventeen, and that in the nature of 
half-ceotnry, we have no wish to see the elder generation of statesmen water to see if it was hot enough witness tasted it, and remarked to the murder they could almost detect the finger of a doctor. He noticed 
preponderate in the Cabinet or in the House <rf Commons. On the Mary M’Leod it had a horrible taste. She had the same sensations tlie facts brought out in evidence as showing that tbe prisoner had the 
contrary, wo bold it to be eesential that Parliament sbonld mainlv after it as from the cheeee, and continued sick till four o’clock next means and opportunity of committing the murder, dwelling especially 
<»nsUt of men in the full vigour of life and in direct sympathy with morning. When Mary M’L^ came down to bed she told her the upon bis dropping tbe sugar into the egg-flip whi^ made the servant 
the opinions and habits of the time. The moot immediate oonseqoenoe mistreae was so ill that tbe would not allow tbe doctor to leave tbe and Mrs Priteffiard sick. As to tbe case of Mrs Taylor he maintained 
of the approaching election is, that we shall see on the benches of tbe room. 'Witness did not see Mrs Pritchard till the Friday. She was that her death was clearly doe to tbe aconite which bad been mixed 
next House of Commons tbe men to whom tbe interests of tbe ooontry well at noon, when sbe saw ber drink sometbing from a glass, wbicb with Batley’s solution, and that tbe evidence left no room to doubt 

THE PARLIAMENT OF THE FUTURE. 
[From the StMeryk /Uvmw.] 

The lapse of yew since the last election cannot fail to lead to con- 
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tbkt th« pruoner had pat the •oonite b the bottle. He ooncluded by killed aod upward* of thirty iiyared. The lieateaant^lonel of one of round by the tobunga or prieet, the nativet •tandiog wit^nnt d 
aaking a Terdict of guilty. the regimenu was mortally wounded by his own soldiers while assisting faces and gaping lips while it was held ower them, thu the blood 

Mr Clarke next addressed thejury for the prisoner. He pointed out to restore order. drip bto their mouths. The head was then banded to the lolSer ?ho 
that the prosecution had not bron able to asei^ any motire for the Immense number* of negroes, past work, hare been expelled firom was made to place it upon a spear, and oajry bis horrible burden.” 
commission of the crimes charged against the prisoner. He reminded the cities of Georgia. Great mortality prerails among the negroes in 
the jury that they could not proce^ upon probabilities or suspicions Charleston.—Mr Breokenridge and six others reached Cuba on the ' 
merely, but must hare proof. The prosecutor must prore by the 11th from the Florida coast. They crossed b an open boat.—General 
eridence that it was not Mary M'Leod, or some one else in the bouse, Doblada ha* died at New York. IS 
that administered the poison, and it was only by showing that it was 24.—Qalreston, Texas, the last seaport held by the Confederates, ^ _____ * 
not Mary M’Leod that he could bring the charge home to the prisoner, was surrendered to General £. J. Darit by Kirby Smith on the 6tb. « n r n k e* t» »» 1.. 
After noticing the eridence as to the circumstances attending the ill- In consequence the President has issued a proclamation raising the . u •** Lbktbai^frica.—Sir R. Murchison 
ness and death of the two ladies, he maintained that the nrosecutiou had blookndA Mtubliaheid bv Mr IJncoIn in >11 the lollowmg letter to the Ttmes; “It u known to all ness and death of the two ladies, he maintained that the prosecutiou bad blockade established by Mr Lincoln in 1861, and notifying that all 
not been able to trace one nse of poiMning to the prisoner’s bands, port* west of the Mississippi will be opened on the 1st proximo to u proximo in African exploration that Mr Samuel Baker, 

Carolina, 10,000 persona are entirely dependent upon the Goremment If* justified their award by this 
rations for daily ^bsistence. while bands of armed ruffian, wander ^ ^ ‘“S’"?' 
through the country plundering all who are unprotected.—The 1** J”r 
Leirislatnre of Easterh Virainia aiL.mbled at Richmond in may fairly surmi^J that It is the LuU Nilge, heard of by Speke and 

In every one of the cases Mary M’Leod was concerned. All that the foreign and domestic commerce upon tho terms of his proclamation of " “eeting sp«e and Umnt at Gondokoro, on the White Nile, 
Solicitor General maintained wa. that there were but two persons the 22nd of May last. The Federal military and naval forces will, •‘*®'d attempt to extend the discoveries of 
who could commit the crime, the prisoner and Mary M’Leod, and however, retain possession of those ports until the civil anthority shall J"®** to announce that I reoeiv^, 
yet, without asking Mary M’Leod whether she put anything in be completely restored.—The aocounU of the destitution of the people V “® <>* Earl Russell, be following despatch from Mr 
the food, the jury were asked to believe that she was not guilty, and in the regions devastoted by Sherman continue. General Wilson the disrovery of another 
therefore that the prisoner was guilty. He ooncluded by maintaining reports that upwards of 30 000 of the inhabitants often counties around R™**®®"**^ ‘■*®“® Nile issu^ wd which has ^n 
that the whole evidence for the prosecutiou hung upon probability, and Atlanta, Georgia, must stsuwe, unless fed by the Government. General "•™®“ “7*'*' "•^®*' The Royal Geo^aphi^ 
could never justify the jury in believing that the prisoner was capable Thomas has already distributed 5,000 bushels of corn to families in the ”®|®.‘7 . T*?*®®*!* ^ awarded to Mr B*»er their Victoria^ gold m^l 
of committing the unparalleled and hideous murders with which he was northern parts of that State. In the vicinity of Columbia, South .•P'"**® *"^*®'7 ^ '* 1* highly 
charged. Carolina, 10,000 persons are entirely dependent upon the GoTemment ^® *«r^7 their award by this 

Fifth DAT.-The Court opened at ten o’clock, but for some time «tions for daily subsistence, while b«nd. of armed ruffian, wander “i^XJc laki Sm b norb "K*de “2 Tg“ 1 

previoM that portion not appropriated to the public presented an Slfatore of Ewtera Vfrri^rillLmbled’^^^^^ we may firirly surmise that it is the LuU Niige, heard of by Speke and 
extraordinary appearance. The jury entered the Court shortly before Lf^8l»t®re ' ttg'®'® *«embled at ^chmond m romplian<» pi^d hypothetically in about its true portion upon hU ^p. but 
ten o’clock, and upon their lordships’ arrival tlie prisoner was placed in TJ® wS U Ja* pre^nted from examining.” ^ 
the dock. His appearance was much the same as it was at tho com- ™®*“g® wbuutted on the same day. Ho reviews the effect of the rAWcffwwrf 1 
mencement of the trial. There was, however, a slight shade of sadness war upon yirgmi.,statmgbathersy*Umoflaboarba* been swept ^ “Foreign Offio^ June 28, 1865.-Sir,-I am directed by Earl 
in his expression but no trace of that anxiety and deep mental suffer- ucquSt you, for the Information of the GeogrJphical 
mg to be expected in a person charged with such a dreadful crime and “®“*' Society, that two telegrams, dated respectively the 27th and 28th inst., 
with his life m such imminent danger. During the continuance of the “g ® ^ ^ •>®^® day^ived at tho Forei|J Office, which, tlioogh 

has all along exhibited, with tho exception of the time when his children -r ,i -r pitiMniihin thnaa who have in anv wav aiHaH Alexandria that letters, dated the lOlh of May, bad been received 
were under examination. fhTrXlli a. h- Khartum, stating that ‘Mr Baker has succided in discovering 

The Lord Justice Clerk, in a very audible voice, commenced his under It. hat/and nrtrA. that; meaanrea he immediate! v taken for an tb® •«coud great source of the Nile—second, not in importance, but only 
summing-up, and having called to the recollection of tho jury the evi- measures be immedi^ely taken for an of dis -overy, to the Victoria Nyanza of Speke.’ Mr Consul 
dence adduced both on the part of the Crown and for the defence, con- throughout the State reprewntatives to both tho State and | j- Alexandria, speaks of the discovery as that of ‘ the 
eluded by earnestly impressing on thejury the importance of’their secoiA.d main «,uroe of tlie'^ile, in Lake^lbelJt Nyaira, uortS 
fully considering all they had heard, and said tliat the case now only I^^*"**^ in service in consequent of the delay 111 retivmg thmr pay. ig,j,ujg 2 deg. 17 min.’ Mr Baker waa expected ahortly to arrive at 
awaited their verdict. IJnless they tliouaht that clear conviction wm ’“..Norfolk, Virginia^ six mouths wagt is due; and Genera^ xu^udria. am. R Hawmonh.” ^ ^ 
brought to their mind, it would be their duty to acquit him. They 
were not to proceed upon suspicion, or even strong suspicion, but there Tuesday a body 

oath they had taken, concluded by beseeching an aU-wiw wd aU- bas been uncondition^ly relt^.-A tram loaded with soldiera apparatus for hat. hiug salmon and trout by artihcial means, together 
seeing Providence to direct them to a right verdict. Mississippi I^ailway came into col- witli .pei imcns illu.traiiiig the natural history of the oyster, aud its 

Thejury retired at half-past one o’clock, and, afrer an absence of *‘“®“ Loogootee, Indiana, yesterday, by which the drivers and cultivation both by the ordinary and by artihcial methods, &c. 
fifty-five minutes, returned into Court. The Clerk of the Court, •^bers of ^th were kilW. WhUe the conductors were disputing u \ I.anca8H1kb Coubtship.—Joe waa lounging upon the bench 
addressing the jury, said; GentletneD, have you Biirreed to your Terdict ? ^^^•ched, a third tiain came along and ran into the hardly decided whether to lay the Are or strip bis apron, when 

rr»t_ _ _ * %xr 1 rwi. ^1 AAmlAr trikin ITillincF 1 fa mAn «nn wAtinninCF 1 ^^1 AtriprA. ___ j t_\f ^a *U- *a\ j  j •_?__* —The Foreman, in a firm tone: We have.—The Clerk of the Court: 16 “e® »®<1 wounding 160 others. Mally preaenled herself at the smithy door, and timidly inquired 
How say yon, gentlemen; do you find the prisoner GuHty or 27.—The President has removed restrictions upon all trade, I if there was “nob’dy in.” “Nswe,” Joe replied. “Whst doet 

at Glasgow, on Friday, the 28th of July. The prisoner was com- cause of the rebellion, virtually abolished by the war, but feared that broken “lifter;” and after examining it a much longer time than 
pletely overcome when he beard bis doom. the question was not fully settled in the minds of the Southern people, cither the nature of the fracture or the^ process of repairing it 

and therefore it must be formally done by conventions and ratifications required. Mid, “I con happen do it, Mally; at any rate. I’ll try. and therefore it must be formally done by conventions and ratificatioiu required. Mid, ‘1 con happen do it, Many; at any rate, 111 try. 
— by the Legislatures. The delegation annonnoed their readiness to Wilt—wilt (what wm he going to MV ?)—wilt Wow for me ?” “ Eh, 

THE UNITED STATES. ^“16* ‘bose conditions, and submitted to the President the names of Joe, I conno’blow. HMWOouldl? “It’s yeasier than treadin’a 
rri. T. .j -AT T , several of their foliow-citixens from which to select a Provisional Jacq^uard treddle, if theaw could braJe* tki$" replied the enamoured 

N^ York, Jun® 20.—The President has appomted James John- Governor. Attorney-GenerHl Speed hM notified that the pleas for Mnit®, R»>ni'>g confidence m he spoke. “ I’ll just show thee beaw.” 
son Provisional Governor of Georgia, A. J. Hamilton Provisional pardon from the people of those States to which Provisional Governor* • • • • The girl handled tho lever like a “ good un,” Joe thought, and 
Governor of Texas, and Judge Lewis E. Parsons Provisional Governor have been appointed must be approved by the Governors before •« engaged wm be in admiring the dimples in her arms M they went 
of Alabama, with powers to effect conventional reform aud a conven- jijgy receive the consideration of the President In consequence ®P *0^ down with the motion of the bellowa, and now and then 
tional revision of the Constitutions of those States, and restore them jjjg determination evinced at meetings on the employment of catching a glance from a pair of eyes wboM expreraion gave 

hours’restriction npon Federal war vessels visiting British ports, he by the President. Bishop Andrews, of the Methodist Episcopal Church wench 1 I’ll have a buss neaw if the smithy tumbles,” and next 
wggested that the customary courtesies from such vessels to those of Mobile, has published a pastoral letter counselling hU brethren to moment bU arms were olMped round Mally’* waist with a UghtoeM 
Gi^ Bntam be withheld . ^ , resignation to the wUI of Providence, denying their hopes of distinct 0®“^ be wmpsred to noting *0 much M the grip of a Tice. 

21. —The transport Kentucky, with 1,200 paroled Confederate nationality, and urging them to submit cheerfully to the Federal authori.“Joe, behave thysel’,” wm the only expreMion in the shape 
prisoners on board, struck a snag near Shreveport, on Red River, on 4;^. ^^d aid in the promotion of peace and unity throughout the land. oI remonttranoe by which tho smith’s amorous advance* wore mot. 
^® 9th, Md Mnk in three minutes. Over 200 lives were lost.-The in the conspiracy trial yesterday the Assistant-Judge-Advocate, General “ I will when I’m eawt o’wvnt,” Mid he, knocking hi* head about 
Episropal Bishop Gregg, of Texas, in a pastoral letter, has instructed Bingham, made a lengthy reply to the Hon. Mr Reverdy Johnson’s late le^®' bis eagernoM to have more kiseea than he had asked for. 
the dergy of his diocess to resume the form of Church liturgy in use argument, but completely failed to establish the constitutional legality “ I’^® b'" ‘o®**®’ f®' • chance o’ this sort mony a while, an neaw it* 
nrevious to the war.—During a trial of fire engines at Flushing, Long i jbe Court. *^®®' Mally, an no surrender. “Thesw wouldno ha done ao, Joe, 
island, yesterday, a quarrel arose among the firemen, which resulted | „ ^ m v . a • j j 1 Clinker bad been in.” “Nawe,Idonno think I should. He’d 
in a fierce fight. Pistols, dirks, knives, and stones were freely used, General Terry, at luchroond, id a r^nt order, dedaros ba* gan m« deawt i’th’earholo if I’d aust. But neaw, Mally, if 
and from fifty to sixty persons were more or less severely injured, when that slavery having been abolished in Virginia, the laws of that State tbeaw’ll ha’ me, I’ll ba’ thee; an’ we’n cooart aix neets a week an’ 
a heavy raia fell and dispersed the combatants.—Chief Justice Davis,^ slaves have become obsolete, and that henceforth negroes 0* Sundaya. What aaata?** **Theaw*rt i* sich a hurry, 
of the Court of Appeals at Albany, and three of bis associate Justices I ^ subject lo the same laws as whites. He adds, that vagrancy g^t roy wynt. Wbat would folk aay if they aee'd w ?*' 
have united in a dedsion sustaining the constitationality of the law ®®^ b« permitted in dtber. u ^bat they’re a mind. Thcy’n do that ®bu* beaw ’tie.” 
abolishing the volunteer and establishing a paid Fire Department for “ Well, but I woulduo’ ha’ nob’dy to talk abeawt me.” “ There, Mj 
New York. The Iburth Justice (Brown) dissented. th’ word an’ ba’ done wi’ it.” “ Lemmi goo, Joe; do neaw, if thrav 

22. —Mrs Seward, wife of Secretary Seward, died of bilious fever at PRTVTTIVAT ANlVklS pleeases.” “Say th* word, an’ then.” “ Well, <A’leord; will that 
Washington yesterday. In consequence of this bereavement of the ' satisfy thee?” “Slop a bit; wilt have a walk t’neet M Cm M th 
Secretary, the State Department has been temporarily dosed. The The murdeb of a HissiOMAKr is the most important event of Woodlsnd* ? ” and Joe relsxed, but not relinquished, his hold 
•xamiuatioD of the witnesses in the conspiracy trial has been conduded, the news brought by the present mail from New Zealand. The of Mally. “Eh, beaw coul’ think it?" was the reply, but it wm 
and the arguments for the defence have been submitted by the Hon. R. i Melbourne Age of 25th April gives the following narrative: “ It appears given in such a manner that Joe could “ ihiuk it, leel 
Johnson, counsel for Mrs Surratt. He denies the jnrisdiction of the ' that on the arrival of the Eclipee at Opotiki the two clergymen, Messrs also, that the propoMl ws* not very strongly objMted to. 
Court, and cites in his support the Filth Amendment to the Constitu- | Volkner aud Grace, the master, and the crew, consisting of four Euro- be plenty moore lade an’ wenches gooin’ that road; so we sbanno be 
kion, which declares that no person shall be held to answer for a capital I peans, were taken prisoners, and placed, along with a soldier who wm by uaeel,” Mid the Utter, with determined perseverance in bis manner, 
or otherwise infamous offence unless on presentment or indictment of a I already a prisoner, in the hands of the natives. The captain (Mr Levy) “ But my moather ’ll be cross if boo gets t’yer ut 1 ve 8®®® wi 
grand jury, except in cases arising in the land and naval forces, or in they at once released, on account of his belonging to the Jewish thee,” Mid the girl, looking down. She meant to go all the time of 
the Militia when in active service in time of war or public danger, religion. The other prisoners were then marched towards Mr Volkner’s course. “Never mind if boo Muees wee, tell her 1 m rMdy to tak 
Payne’s counsel admit* the guilt of his client, but asserts tliat he wm residence, at Opotiki. When they arrived near a willow tree growing thee off her hoods ^sny dsy ; for I’se bo ® .®*7 tj®*® “ • T^lj 
influenced by Booth, aud that, m no one injured by him died, be can close by tho house, and around which a largo number of tho inbabi- or two, an* then th’ meethur 11 give up th smiuy to me,^an lU 
only be convicted of assault with intent to kill.—Havannah despatches tants of Opotiki were assembled, they were halted within sight of it, work like a stesm iujun, an’ tbMwst have Mnoe a heawM an every- 
of the 17th inst. announce the arrival of General Breckenridge, the Con- and Mr Volkner alone wm led by a few of the party towards the tree, thin* else as anyb^y i’ th’ Hollow; iiMW wen, and 
federate Colonel Taylor, smd Captain Wilson, aide-de-camp to President They pointed to a rope hanging over a branch, and told him they tightened hU bug, and took another kiss tbis^^time without the 
Davis. They cross^ from Florida to CardeuM in a ship’s yawl, nar- intended to bang him, and requested him to take off bit coat. This slightest resistsnM on Mally’s part. . . Eh, Jm, Weaw rt 
rowly escaping capture by a Federal cruiser. General Slaughter has he did, still believing the whole affair to be a practical joke. They, s reetun!” “'Iheaw’lt goo, then, wilta. ^ Ay, get ®7 ' 
also reached Havannah in a Mexican steamer.—The Tribune reports however, ordered him to take off his waistcoat and his neckerchief, pieced, an* lemmi be gettin’ then, ~~J^* “ 
that the Confederate Secretary Trenholm was arrested at Columbia, which be also did; and, believing now that their inteotion wm murder, . . • The broken “ lifter wm repaired at iMt, a spic -*n 
South Carolina, iMt week, and is «n route for Fortress Monroe. The be begged for ten minutes to prepare himself for death. This request span ” new iron replacing the damaged on^ and now no ingjeas 
JVeto ForA Times states that he bM petitioned the President for pardon, wm granted; yet, while he wm still upon bis knees, praying, the noose required only the payment of the bill. Heaw mic w ‘ .. . 
—Mr E. Ruffin, of Virginia, who tired the first gun of the war at Fort wm slipped round his neck, the end of the rope drawn tight, and the Mked the girl, putting her band into her pooxet, w ca^ng a mg 
Snmter in April 1861, committed suicide by shooting himself through man who in all sincerity and truth had ministered the Gospel to them smoogst halfpence, thimbles, “ pinpoppets, so ^ m ri ®* • mp 
the head with a musket, at Danville, on the 17th. In a letter found for years—this mao, their frieud, their pMtor, their benefactor—wm dost mean ? ” “ Uesw mich •®*111 ®* *® P*y ^ .,"®®®, ^ ’ 
among his papers he declared that he could not survive the loa of the run up to the limb of the tree, as though he had been but a mere Mally. I'm o’arpaid neaw, u 1 mean to m , 7 ® 
liberties of his country.—John Mitchell was consigned to bis qnarters animal. But now comes the brutal and disgusting detail of this horrible lung. Tak’thy lifter, an welcome ;-^ddm1 wu ‘ 
in Fortress Monroe on the 17th. The Trane’s WMhington corre- affair. The rope wm lowered, though life was not extinct, and as the m toon M theaw startaa wsyvin. »»r ♦ wi’thee_ 
spondent asserts that be became a naturalized citizen of the United States body came down a Maori ripped open the bowels of the unfortunate theaw tould come and otow a^n for ms. ; ,-Wb* not to 
in 1860. Violent encounters between the whites and the negroes in man, tore them cu", and threw them to the Maori dogs which bad theawrt never satisfied, Md MaUy, wter r^iv g 
WMhington continue.—A fight between two regiments of soldiers, in gathered around; bis heart also was torn out, and passed round the forget the assignation at the W^lanas, an g ^gy » - 
which a large number of citizens joined, occurred at Staten Island assembled native*, as many m could cutting small pieces from it and she would not, turned and left the snmoy."-* nwne, og j 
yesterday. Firearms were used on both sides, and four persons were devouriug them. His head was severed Iron: the body, and carried Jirurleg. 
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THE EXAMINER, JULY 8, 1866. 

CHAPTEE OP ACCIDENTS. 
Mb Coxwbli.’i vbw ballooh was lost on Mondaj t?«niiig 

•ft«r ita Mcent from the Rojal Botanio Qard«u (Balfiutl. The weather 
wae magnifioent The ** Keeearoh ” ia the largeat aerial maohine erer 
constructed, and when inflated presents a Tery handsome as well as 
gigantic appearance. It is painted a light brown oolonr, reliered round 
the centre with devices in yellow, and the words ** Coxwell’s Researob.” 
It was purchased by public subst^ption, and presented to Mr Coxwell 
by a committee of scientific gentlemen, in order that the science ot 
aerial discovery which, in ooi\jnnotion with Mr Glaisher, he has parsned 
with such unwearied devotion, and which has already led to highly nse- 
ful u well as interesting results, might not be interrupted, as was 
likely to be the case after the disaster to the Britannia at Leicester. 
Probably from 10,000 to 13,000 people were in the gardens, and 
the open sward in finnt of the conservatory presented a most 
animated appearance with the moving throng. It was nearly five 
o’clock before the balloon was completely inflat^, and at a quarter to 
ux tbe Research ” rose into the air, and moved in a north<westerly 
direction. The following account of tbe disastroos adventures of the 
partv is mven by one of the gentlemen who made the ascent: The 
win^ which was very light, carried ns slowly over the town in a 
northerly direction, and the linen ball. Barracks, Coort house, &c., 
were clearly seen; but, at tbs height we had attained, i^peared of the 
smallest dimensions. Pas^ng over tbe Cave hill the view was really 
magnificent; Belfast, Lame, and Stran^ord Loughs were clearly seen, 
and Lough Neagh, though rather dim from a haze over it, oodd be 
distinctly traced by the help of a glass. Tbe wind, ever capricious, 
drove us for a short time inland, ana it was thought onr resting-place 
would be Ballymena, but another change took ns straight for Glenara 
Bay. Glenarm and Camloogh wers distinctly seen, and it was in¬ 
tended by Mr Coxwell to make tbe descent near tbe latter plaoe.^ Unfor¬ 
tunately the valve at the top of tbe balloon did not act so quicklv as 
is usual, and in oonseqnenos, instead of alighting in the valley where 
we bad proposed, tbe balloon went along at a great pace, bnmpmg with 
considerable force against tbe side of tbe bills above Camloogh. None 
but those present can have any idea of the fearful nature of these colli¬ 
sions ; but our readers may have some notion of their character when 
we mention that tbe reporter of tbe Morning Newi got several ribs 
broken, and even tbe most fortunate bad some braise or wound to show. 
After bumping along for nearly a mile—tbe anchor or grapnel occa¬ 
sionally bolding and then suddenly giving way, shaking tbe car about 
as if it were a ^ther in tbe air—the cord which opened tbe valve 
allowing the gas to escape suddenly broke, and there was then no 

I chance fbr the occupants of the oar hut to esoi^w as beet th^ oould. 
Two gentlemen, who were apparently pmftotly paralyaed with fear, 
did not respond to the ciy to jump out, and to our horror the balloon 
took a sadden surge, and they were carried up many hundred feet in a 
few seconds into the air. Nothing could be done to save 
them. We all ran as quickly as possible after the balloon: but, 
as it was sailing maiesticallT awav at about twenty miles an 

ot onr unrorcunate compamons. We saw the balloon several times on 
our way at a considerable distance, apparently about two miles high, 
but onr last glimiise of it was in Caralongh, iqiparently sinkmg over 
the Cushendall hilb. We understand the names of the gentlemen are 
Mr Run^ a German, and Mr Halferty, of Londonderry.” A telegram 
from Belftst, in the Dvblin Evening MaU, states that tbe two gentle¬ 
men who were carried away in the balloon succeeded in getting out at 
Glengariff, nineteen miles from Ballymena. One gentleman got 
thrown out, and the other jumped on a hedge, but all escaped. In 
grappling the balloon tore roofs off houses, and broke a tree. She has 
^ne across the sea, but it is not known whither. All the excursionists 
have arrived in Belfast, except Mr Coxwell, who has gone iu search 
of the balloon. A telegram from Glasgow, of Wednesdi^, says: ** Tbe 
Belfast balloon was wrecked on the shores of the Bay of Luggan 
(Islay), on Tuesday morning. No passengers were in the car; but 
four coats and two hats and the Northern Whig of JnW 1. Tbe 
balloon was first seen passing over the biUs north of Port Ellen, after 
which it strack tbe sea and went ashore.” 

Mb Isaac Tatlob, the author of the * Natural History of Enthu- 
^m,* died on the 27tb nit., aged 77. Originally trained as an artist, 
Isaac Taylor, at an early age, abandoned that profession for tbe literary 
career in which so many members of his family had attained distinction. 
His father, the Rev. Isaac Taylor, of Ongar; bis uncle, Charles Taylor, 
the learned editor of * Calmet: ’ his sisters, the joint authors of * Ori¬ 
ginal Poetry and H^ns for Infant Minds; ’ his mother, Ann Taylor, 
and his brother, Jeflmys Taylor, have all written woiks which have 
attained a wide populanty. 

Mr W. Thurston, of tbe White house, Dymock, died on the 1st 
inst, in his ninety-second year. On his ninetieth birthday he went out 

fox-hunting, and seemed to emoy the sport as keenly as ever he did. 
Ever since he has been In bunness be nas Uted in the same house "' 
that in which the “Man of Boss” was bom. 

Thb dbaths nr London last wbib were 1,455, an amount which 
exhibits an increase of 218 above tbe avera^. In the last three 
weeks the dest^ were, successively, 1,204, 1,859, and 1,465. The 
increase arose in the deaths of young persons, for in the same periods 
the deaths that occurred under 20 years of age were 803, 769, and 
885. The deaths from diarrhoea in those three weeks were 93, 187, 
and 184. Of these 184 cases, 154 occurred to children in thehr first 
year, 20 to those one year old and less than two years, none oocarred 
at two or three years of age, one at four years, one at ten, one at forty 
and under sixty years, and seven at sixty years and upwards. The 
five following fisital street accidents by carriages were re^tei^ in the 
week: In Sbackleweil, a coal-dealer, aged 64 years, was killed by a 
fall from a cart. In South Hackney the son of a plasterer, aged seven 
years, was ran over. A carman, aged 40 years, was ran ovw in Ber- 
mondMy street by a van. A fish-dwer, aged 85 years, died in West¬ 
minster Hospital from iujarv by a van. The son of a ship-rigger, aged 
two years, was brought to me London Hospital from Limsbouse, where 
be had been ran over by a cart. 

BIRTHS.—On tbe 4th last., the Duchess of Marlborough, of a 
daughter—On tbe Srd inst., tbe Hon. Mrs 11. Maude, of a son—On the 
and insU, tbe Countess of Mount Edgoumbe, of a son—On tbe 1st faut., 
tbe wife of H. B. Sberidan, Esq., M.P., of a son—On tbe 4tb inst, at 
Great Malvern, Lady Lambert, of a daughter—On tbe 4th inst, at M 
Ec^ton street Souto, the Hon. Mrs Nugent Bankes, of a son. 

MARRIAGES.—On the 97th ult, F. J. Morgan, Esq., to Ada, 
daughter of E. Blasbfleld, Esq.—On the 1st inst, £. Routledg^ Esq., to 
Blartba, daughter of B. Stephensou, Esq—On the 90tb alt, P. D. 
Browne, Esq., to Emily, daughter of tbe late Colonel Beauchamp—On 
the Srd inst. T. Odemey Buss, Esq., to Kate, only daughter of 

of Fulham and Prebendaiy of St Paul’s Cathedral, to Miss Snlivan, 
daughter of tbe Bight Hon. Lawrence Sulivan and niece of Lord 
Palmerston. 

DEATHS.—On the 36th ult, at Kensington, J. Guazzaroni, Esq., 
aged 90—On the 86th ult, at Clifton, Mrs Dennis, 90—On the 90th ult, 
at Naira, Mrs Grant, 81—On tbe soth ult, at Addlestone, A Hayton, 
Esq., 89--<>n the 8nd inst, at 40 Connaught terrace, Mrs Corbyn, 87— 
On tbe 4tb inst, at 68 Brick lane, Mr A. Johnston, 81—On the Srd Inst, 
J. Smith, Esq., of Booth’s-town, near Manchester, 86. 

New theatee royal, adelphi. 
Sole Proprietor end llsasKer, Mr B. WEBSTKK. 

Greet bit of tbe celebrated Americen Comedian, MR JOUN 
E. OWENS. 

On Monday and during tbe week. THROUGH EIRE AND 
WATER. Meten J. L. Toole, R. Pbillipt, Billitigton, Aahley. 
Mrs A. Mellon, and iMiaa H. Simms. SObOn SHINGLE, 
8oJ<^ Mr John £. Owens. Supported by Mesen R. Phillipe, 
Biliinjrion, Stephenson, Ashley, Ebome, and Mrs H. Lewu. 
And a faronrite PARC E. 

Commence at Seven. 

■ROYAL ST JAMES’S THEATEE. 
YV Under the Management of Miss HERBERT. 

On Monday, ELEANOR'S VICTORY. Measra Arthur Stir¬ 
ling, P. Bubineoa, Johnstone. U. J. Montagne, Oaaton Mnrray, 
and Frank Matthewa; Mrs Prank Matthews, and Mias Herbert 
After which, THE CiXXlK-MAKER'S HAT. Sally Smart, 
MIm Saunders. To conclnde with POWTER’S WEDDING. 

Tuesday and during the week (Friday excepted), LOVE’S 
LAB7 KINTH, with ELEANOR’S VICTORY and TOWTER’S 
WEDDING. 

TTiEENCH GALLERY. — 120 PALL- 
X M^LL. THETWELFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
OF PICTURES, the Contribatiana of Artlata of tbe French 
and Pleoiiah Schools, to which has been added ROSA 
DONHEUR'S NEW PICTURE ef “A Family of Deer 
crotainK tbe Summit of the Long Rocks ” (Foreat of Fon- 
taineblana), ti NOW OPEN. Admlialon, la, Cntalogne, 6d. 

HEIDELBEEG.-Dp IHNE, late 
Principel (rf Carlton-terrace School, Lirerpool, recciyea 

a Umited nnmber of Pnpila into hk family to educate with 
his own sons. His house is sitnated ou the Neckar, in the 
meet beautiful and healthy qwt and the arrangemente of his 
houaehold are snited to the requirements of angliah Boya 
For terms and references apply to Messrs Triibner and Co., 
60 Paternotter row; or 
Heidelberg. 

Ihne, ViBa, Felseck, near 

TtfALVEEN.—DE WILSON’S HY- 
IvX DROPATHICand HOMtEOPATUIC ESTABLISH¬ 
MENT. The Srst erected in England aa a home for 
Inaalida TERMS: Single rooms, sj, 8, and 8) gnlneM per 
week. Introductory Fee, 1 guluem Vlaitora, 9 to 
goiiicas per week. 

ROYAIf FREE HOSPITAL, Grav’s- 
inn road, In the immediate vicinity of the dmat 

Nenberu Railway Terminus, King's cross. 
The Committee earnestly solicit tbe ASSISTANCE of the 

benevolent, as the premlMC of this Hospital are capable of 
containing several kandred more beda had tbe Committee 
tlie requisite funds to maintain them. 

Contributions are received by the Treasurer, Edward 
Mastermdn, Esq., Nicholas lane; and at tbe Hospital from 
10 till 6. STANFORD S. SMITH, Sec. 

QUEEN’S COLLEGES, lEELAND. 
Til'- I’rofeeaorship of the Practice of Medicine in the 

uueeu^ 1,0 . -ge. Belfaat. being now Vacant, Candidates for 
that oAra arv reqtsested to forward their testimoniala to 
" Ihs Under Scc-etnry, Dublin Castle,’* on or before the 
IMiii lUy of Auguai next, in order that the same may be lub- 
UiiUod to the L.ord-L..;uteDauL 

Cai^date who may be selected for the sbove Profes¬ 
sorship wUl have to enter upon bis duties in October next. 

Dublin Castle, Srd July, 1866. 

CAKDLSI.—HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT 
have adc^ted for the Military Stations 

FOLD’S PriM Medal PARAFFIirs CAUDLES, 
With Hexagon Shaped Tbpc, made by 

J. C. 4 J. FIELD. 
Who beg to caution the Public against spurious imitations. 

Their Label ia on the Packete and Boxes. 

Sold by all Dealers throughout the Kingdom. Wholesale 
and for exportetion at the Werka, Upper Marsh, Lambeth, 
London, &, where also may be obtainra their 

CELEBRATED UNITED SERVICE SOAP TABLETS, nnd 
The NEW CANDLE, Self-fltting and no Paper or Scraping. 

STARCH MANUFACTURERS 

TO H.BA THB FRDICESS OF WALES. 

0LEN7IELD STARCH 
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY, 

AVD AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDAL, 1862. 
Said by all Orocera, Chandlers, fee. Ite. 

WOTHERSPOON and CO, Glasgow and London. 

Dr PRITCHARD.—This trial ii now 
going on in Edinbnrgh, and will form a pretty speci¬ 

men of thej^ariuaccntical poiaona* used in medicine, against 
which tbe British College of Health, on behalf of the Ifociety 
of Hygeiste, has proieetM for the last forty yeara—Let the £nbuc look to it It — British College of Health, Easton rosd, 

ondon, July 4, 1865. 

*“The leperous distilment; whose effect 
Holds inch an enmity with Blood of man.” 

Shakespeare on poisons entering the blood. 

SOFT. DELICATE. AMD WHITE SKINS. 
WITH A DELIGHTFUL AND LASTING FRAGRANCE, 

BI VSIMO 

THE CELEBRATED UNITED SERVICE SOAP TABLETS 

4d. and 6d. each. Manufactured by 

1. C. and J. FIELD, UPPER MARSH. LAMBETH. 

Order of your Chemist, Grocer, or Chandler. 

SAUCE.-LEA AND PERRINS’ 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. 

This deUciona eondiment, prononneed by Connoiaseart 

“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE,” 
Is prepared solely by Lka and PgnniNS. 

Tba Pnblic ara respactfolly cautioned amnst wortblesa 
imitations, and tbonld sea that Lxa and rnaxina* Names 
are on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and Stopper. 

ASK FOR LEA AND PERRINS’ SAUCE. 
Sold Wholesale and for Export, by tbs Proprietors, 

Worcester; Metars Caossx and Blackwxll ; Memrs 
Barclay and Sona, London, 8k. Rc. ; and by Grocers and 
Oilmen univereally. 

PEPSINE. — MORSON’S PEPSINE 
WINE — HOBSON’S PEPSINE LOZENGES are 

perfectly palatable forms for administering this popular 
remedy for weak digeetiou. 

Manufactured by T. Morion and Son, 81, S3, and 184 
Sonthampton row, Rnasell square, London, W.C. 

PEPSINE WINE in botUes at Sa, 6b., and lOa. each. 
IXJZENGES in boxea at 2i. 6d. and 4s. 6d. each. 

DINNEFORD’S fluid magnesia. 
The Medical profeaslon fur Thirty yeara have 

approved of this pure solution of Magnesia at the beet 
remedy for Gout and atomachlc diaorders of every kind; and 
aa a mild aperient It ia especially adapted for ladles and 
children. Prepared solely by 

DINNEFORD gnd CO., CHEMISTS, Ac., 

173 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON. 

And sold throughout tbe world by all respectable chemists. 

CaoTion.—See that “ Dlnneford It Co.” ia on each bottle, 
and red label over the cork. 

Obterve. Ms Ephraim Mosrlt can on^ be cotutUied 
in London at his residence, 9 Grosvenor street, 
Grosvenor square. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH. IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT. Mr EPHRAIM MOSEL Y, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 

9 Orosvenor street, Grosvenor square, 
Sole Inventor and exclusive Patentee of Artificial Teeth on a 
soft, elaatic, chemically prepared indiarubber gum. No wires 
or unsightly fastenings are required; they are more natural, 
durable, and comfortable than any yet produced, and are 
about the specific gravity of cork, thna combining ^ht- 
nesa and durability beyond any yet introdneed. They 
are self-adhesive, render supp^ to the adjoining teeth, are 
fitted on n perfectly painless principle, and supplied at charges 
within the reach of alL 

Clergymen, lecturers, and public epeakers will find this 
system particnlarly adapted to their wimts; it combines 
complete enunciation and perfect maatication. 

Consultation free. 
*«* Observe. No connexion with any one of the same name. 

teeth and PAINLESS DENTISTRY. 
JL Measra LEWIN nod SIMEON MOSELT nnd SONS, SO 

Barners at., Oxford at, and 448 Strand, opposite Cbarlng- 
eroaa^lway SUtkm. Theaa Teeth are cheeper, more 
durable, natural, and oomfortabls, than |any yet produced. 
Operationa of every kind being unneceaeary, the most 
nervona patient can ba supplied without fear of pain or In- 
convenisnee. Conaulmtion tree. Teeth, from Ss. Seta, 6, 7, 
10, and 16 Onineaa, warranted. For tbe efflcacy, ntllity, 
and socceaa of this ayMam, vids ‘Lancet.’ Daily attendance 
at 16 Whiteiriargatr, Hall; 10 Norfolk atreet, Sh.:ffl«)Id; 
4 East parade, Leeds; and H St Nicholas street, Scaibro*. 

%* No connection with any one of the Mune name. 

Established 1830. 

SLACK’S SILVER ELECTRO PLATE 

la a coating of pure Silver over Slack’s Nicksl, a metal 
amalgamate, on chemical and scientific principles, almost to 
the parity and whitencM of Silver, which renders it, as a basis 
for Electro Silvering, the best article that can be prodnee, 
while the fact of twenty years* wear is ample proot ot ita 
durability. 

Elect. Pltd. Stng. Plti 
Fiddle Fta. Pi^le Ftn. 

Thread 
Pattern. 

Kg.fcTbd. 
wite Shell. 

£ a d. £ a. d. £ a. d. £ a. d. 
1 10 0 1 18 0 9 8 0 8 0 0 
10 0 1 10 0 1 15 0 9 9 0 
1 10 0 1 18 0 9 8 0 3 0 0 
10 0 1 10 0 1 16 0 3 3 0 
0 19 0 0 18 0 13 6 1 10 0 

Per Dozen. 

Tea Spoons...! 0 13O|0 18OllS«lllO0 

Cruet Frames, 18a. 6d. to 70s.; Tea and CoSae Services, 
70t. to 900t.; Corner Dishes, £6 16s. the Set of lour ; Cake 
Baskets, 20s. to OOa.; and every Article for the Table, as in 
Silver. 

OLD GOODS RE-SILVERED. EQUAL TO NEW. 

RICHARD and JOHN SLACK beg to call attention to their 
anperior method of ELECTRO SILVERING, by which 
proceta goods, however old, can be re-ailvered equal to new. 
—Estimates given for re-plating. 

SLACK'S TABLE CUTLEBT. 

IVORY TABLE KNIVES, best quality, warranted not to 
come loose in the handles, and to balaaee. 

Istsixe. I Sndsite. I Srd sixe. 
1 Dozen.£0 16 0 £10 0 I £19 0 
1 Fair Carvers.. 046 | 066 | 069 

Messrs SLACK have been celebrated fifty years for thair 
superior mannfactnre of Table Knives. 

SLACK’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
GRATIS, or sent poet firecL oontainlng npwttde of 960 
Engravings, and Prices of Fenders, Fire-irons, Fnnrishing 
Ironmongery, Slack’s Nickel and Electro-Plated Wares, 
Table Cutlery, Ik. No person should fornish without one. 

BICHARD and JOHN SLACK, 
Stonmongetfi to 

336 Strand, opposite Somerset House. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are decidedly 
the best remedy for all diaurdert of tba atomaeh and 

bowels, tbe liver and kidneys. They act with so decided an 
effect, and yet w gently, that people of tbe most delicate 
consiltutiona may tahe them with the most perfect eon- 
flilenee. They do not contain a single grain of mareary or 
other noxious anbatanoe, being composed exeloalvely of 
rare baliama. They are, thereiore, equally s*te and elB- 
cacioQS, and as a family medicine nuthiog yet invented or 
discovered can be compared with them for n moment 
With them inestimable Pills at hand, together with the 
printed directions affixed to each box, no other medical 
advice or assistance can be needed in any ordinary case of 
atekneaa. 

EDENT and CO., WATCH, CLOCK, 
• and CHRONOMETER MAKERS to HER MAJESTY, 

H.R.H. the PRINCE of WALES, and H.LM. the EMPEROR 
of RUSSIA, and 

MXKua or TU suat olock vox tuM Houau or 
riXLLAltaNT. 

61 Strand, W.C., and 34 and 36 Royal Exchange, SXJ. 

Gold Lever Watches 

Gold Half Chronom¬ 
eters winding with 
or without n Key 
from - - - . - 

Gold Hunting, Casa 
extra - . - - 

Gold Geneva Watches 
exanuned and 
gnaraataed from • 

Silver LevcrWttehea 
from. - - - - 

Silver Half Chrono¬ 
meter . . - . 

Silver Half Chrmio- 
meter in Honting 
Casa - . . . - 

Marine Chronome¬ 
ters, from - • - 

Gold Chains qnaUty 
1< and 18 Iterate 
finafrom - - • 

T^ANTED, on the Establishment of a 
ff Daily Newspaper, n Foreign Correepondent, 

thoroughly veraed In Engliih and Conttoental polilics, and 
underatanding the French, Oerraan, and Itaiisn Inagnagea s 
ba muat be poaeeased of tried and brilliant literary ability. 
Answer, with spedman of work, to X.T.Z., eare of Moara 
W. H. Smith, and Son, Strand. No manosaripts or works 
can be retnrned. 

T3EDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS. 
JLf WILLIAM 8. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOW¬ 
ROOMS, devoted exclnsively to the SEPARATE DISI^AT 
of Lempc, Bathv, and Metallic Bedeteada Tba atnek of 
each is at once tbe largeat, neweet, end moet varied ever 
•nbmitted to tbe public, and marked at prices propextteaata 
with those that have tended to make bla EstebUahmaot tha 
moat diatingaMiad in this country. 
Bedsteade, from . )3a fid. to £t0 Oa each. 
Shower Baths, from ....>........ la. Od. to £6 6a. aaoh. 
Lamps (Moderateur), from . 6a Od. to £7 7a. tarh 

(All otbar kinds at tha aame nta). 
Pore Oolxa Oil........ 4a. par gallon. 

Fenders, stoves, fire-irons, 
and CHIMNKT-PIECES.—Buyars of tba above era 

requested, before finally deciding, to visit WILLIAM S. 
BURTON’S SHOW.ROOM9. They contain inch an assort¬ 
ment of FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, CHIMNEY- 
PIECES, FIRE-IRONS, and OEMBaAL IRONMON¬ 
GERY, as canaot ba awproaaiiad aisawiMM, sMter foe 
variety, novelty, baanty of darign, exqniaitataa of workmaa- 
ahip. Bright atovea, with ormolu ornanaeata. £8 Is. to £99 
16s.; bronaed fandara, with standards, 7s. to £8 19s.; ateal 
feadiara, £9 9s. to £ll; ditto, wMh riali eimola ovnaaaenta, 
from £8 9s. to £18; ehimnay-pieoos, fram £1 8a te £100; 

and an other PATENT STOVES, with radiating baaith- 
platos. 

to Bia Royal Highneas the Paiiicn of Wxua, sends a 
CATALOGUE gratia and post paid. It eontains onwards of 
600 lUaatnitions of his ilhmitra Stoek of Sterling Sitver and 
Electro-Plate, Nickel Silver, and Britannia MetM Goeda, Dmh 
Coren, Hot-water Diibes, Stoves, Fenders, Marfals Chtemey- 
piecea Kitchen Ilang^ Lamps, Gaadiers. Tea Trays, Una, 

Tnrnery, Iron and Brass BefoitMS, Beddiaf, 
Cabinet Furniture, fcc., with tests ef Fricaa, and: 

Bed-rooaa 
nmiseftha 

I finafrom - - • StefiS 

An degant assortment of Drawing-room Clecka of the - 
newest Designs. 

Astronomical, Tnrxat, and othar Clocks made to order. 

E. Dzht and (te^, 61 Strand, WXI.n (adjoining Contte'a 
Bank); and 84 and 96 Royal Exchuige^ EJJ. 

CONVERTQLS OTTOMANS 

I^OR CENTRE of ROOMS, to form two 
X lettees and two easy chairs, a great improvement on the 
ordinary ottoman. Only of T. 11. FILMEB and SON, Easy 
Chair and Sofa Manofacrania, 81. S3, and 34 Bacnera atraet, 
Oxford street. An Illustrated priced list free oa application. 

Cabinet Furniture, fcc., with tests ef Fricaa, ana Rmia ef tha 
Twenty lam Show-Roomi, at 39 Oxford stfMt. W.; 1, la, 9U 
8, and 4 Newman street; 4, 6, and 6 Perry's place; ana 
1 Newman yard, London. 

CHANDELIERS in BRONZE and 
ORMOLU for DINING-ROOM and LIBRARY, 

(tendelabra, Moderator Lamps, in Bronze, Onnoln, China, 
and Glass. Ststnettea in Parian, Vaaes and other Orna¬ 
ments, ia n Show Room erected expressly fan thoaa anticies. 

OSLER, 46 Oxford street, W. 

OSLER’S CRYSTAL GLASS 
CHANDELIERS. 

Wail Lights, tad ManteUpiece Loatees, fen flea m§ 
(tendlea. Table Glasi, fcc. 

Glass Dinner Services for 13 persona, from £7 lia. 
Glasa Deasert do. do. do. from £9. 
All Artieles marked in {dam figures. 
Ornanxental Glaaa, Engiiah and feraiga, nitelda km 

Presents. 
Mess, Expenrt, and Fnrniahing Orders promptly executed. 

LONDON—Show Rooms, 46 Oxfoxn stuxt, W. 
BIRMINGHAM—MAHurACToKT xno Show Rooms, 

Bhoxd stxbbt.—Estebliahed 1807. 

Easy chairs and SOFAS bj 
HOWARD and SONS. Owing to tha inereaaiag demand 

for these goods, for which Howard and Sons have so high a 
repntetloH, additionai space has been devoted to them in 
their wareboueea, 96 and 17 Betnen street Omferd atraet, 
both material and workmanship employed b^g of tbe vary 
beat qnaUty. Howard and Sons aoUclt an Inapeetlon oi tbalr 
new Chalet Chairs, anindiqmnaabla luxory ia every drawing¬ 
room. 

r^li JUrilClj.’MMHIKfi 91'O IKJM:j HlJIJldf} 
O and RED ROOM FURNITURE Memrs DEUCE and 
CO. bane oo view in thair axtaaaiva Fnralters Oallarles 6ao 
Bedataada ia brass, iroa, mahogHsy, walaat, bireh. paliahad 
deal, silver fir, and other woods, with whole Salias of f aral- 
tnre to corraspond, and a large Stock of very Sapartor 
ding made from the beet and mast thevoagfaiy pwtfiy 
materials only. A Semuitfo Bad-room wad aaS asaaptetely 
fomiahed for 84s. Feiaona ahoat pnrehaaiag Fnraiiara 
■h lUld visit theta ^ow-rooms, which contain every reqnlaita 
for furnishing Uirooghout 

68, 69, ami 68 Baker stiaat, asfi 9 and 4 King Unit, 
Fortman sqoara 

^ 'r 

I 
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riNDEB m SPECIAL PATRONAGE 
U or HER MAJB8TT THE QUEBlf. 

HE LONDON, WINDSOR, and The credit FONCIER and 
MOBILIER of ENGLAND (limited). 

Aatboriicd CapiUl.£4,000,000 
CapiUI labtcnbed. 2,000,000 
Capital paid-up . BOO 000 
ReaemFund . 200,000 
Dividend Raaenre Fiud V0,000 

_ DiucToma. 
The Rieht Hon. JAMES STUART WORTLEY, Gorernor. 
JAMES LEVICK, liq. Merchant, King’a') 

Anna yard, 
JAMES NUGENT DANIELL, Eaq., London, )^^rnon. 
Jamea Childa, Eaq., London. 
Alexander Dnnbar, Emi., Old Broad atreet, London. 
Charlea Ellia, Eaq., Lloyd'a 
Adolphe Hakim, Eaq. (Meaara Pinto, Hakim Brothera, and 

Ca), London. 
The Hon. T. (X Haliborton, U.P., diainnan of the (Canada 

Af^ncy Aasociation, London. 
William Harrtaon, Eaq. (Memra Yonng, Harriaaii, and Beran), 

Direetor of the Thamea and Meraey Iniuranoe Company. 
Richard Stuart Lane, Eaq. (Meaara Lane, llankey, and Co.), 

London. M 

L GREENWICH HOTELS COMPANT (Liaalted). 

The laat dan for receiring appllcatlona for Sharea in thla 
ompany will be Tneaday next, the 1 Ith InaL, for London ( 
id Tbnrday, the IStb Inat, for the Country. 

By order, 
GEORGE LESLIE, Sderetary. 

29 NIebolaa lane, Bth Jaly, IM5. 
THE EXHIBITION IS OPEN EVERT WEEK DAY. 

AnKuaion, On Smunro; 

On SATUADATa, Two SniLinioa amd SmiMcx. 

^HE LONDON ASSURANCE 
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, a.b. 1710) 

For Fire, Life, and Marine Aasoranoes. 

Head Ofllce—No 7 Royal Exchange, Comhilt, E.C. 
Weat-end OBee—No. 7 Pallmall, S.W. 

BONAMY DOBREE, Eaq., GoTxanoi. 
PATRICK F. ROBERTSON, Eaq., Sun-OovtairoK. 
RICHARD BAGGALLAY, 1^., DnirrT-GoTnifon. 

DnutcToxa. 
Edwin Gewer, Eaq. 
A. C. Onthrie, Eaq. 
John Alexander Hankey, Eaq. 
Lonia Uuth, Eaq. 
Charlea Lvail, Eaq. 
Thomaa Nuhten, Esq. 
John Ord, Esq. 
Capt. R. W. Pelly, R.N. 
David Powell, Ea^ 
William Rennie, Em. 
Alexander TrottCT, Esq. 
Leatock Peach Wilson, Esq. 

RAILWAY ARRANOEMENTR 

Return Tiekets, availabla for one month, are lamed be¬ 
tween London end the principal railway etetlone in England 
and Scotland and Dublin, at an abatement of fifteen per 
cent, below the ordinary return ticket rate, the holder 
being entitled to pnrcheae at tbe eame time at the railway 
■tatlon a ticket fiTing him admiaeton alx times to tbe Exhi¬ 
bition for 4a. 6d., being twenty-lire per cent, nnder tbe 
ordinary rate. 

Excursion Trains will be organised to ma fortnightly, or 
oftener If neceeaary, at very moderate flaree, not exceeding 
21a, from London to Dublin and back, and ftrom other places 
in like proportion. The ticket will be good for a fortnight, 
and at the lame tkne Urn holder will be entitled to 
obtain at tbe same railway station for one shilling a ticket 
giving him ndmiasion twiee to the Exhibition. 

On tbe Irfeh Railwaye, alao, Excursion Tlckats will be 
leened at greatly reduced flares, affording unutnal facilities 
for visiting the celebrated scenery of tbe country. 

HENRY PARKINSON, See. and Comptroller. 
21et Jnne. 

I Being together...£10,280 annnally, 
and aa the line is to worked by the Midland Company for 
Mven years at 40 per cent, a GROSS receipt of £17,200 
Mr annum will be sufflelent to pay interest, on tbe A 
Priority Stock aa well as on the Debentures. 

The coal traffle alone is estimated to produce ONE-TIT 1RD 
MORE TUAN THE ABOVE AMOUNT, indep ndent of tbe 
ordinary sources of traffic. Tbe A Priority stork It there¬ 
fore most amply secured, and pre»enis an eligible Inve-t- 
roent for TRUSTEES and other parties seeking a security 

I paying a ffxed dividend at a good rate. 
I With tbe view of removing any donbt u to the dividend, 
and in order to rive ample time for the development of the 
traffle, Measrs Waring Brothers guarantee for three years the 
interert on tbe said Priority Shares. 

Tenders for tbe whole, or any portion of the above Stock, 
will be received at the Officee of the Aaaodation. South Sea 
Honee, Threadneedle street, up to Tueadav, 11th July, at One 
o'clock, when the tenders will be pnbticlv opened and the 
Stock will be allotted to the highest bidners, provided the 
prices offered are not below the minimum, which will be fixed 
in the usual manner before the tenders are opened. In case 
of equality of tenders beyond the amount required a pro rata 
distribution on such tenners will be made. 

A deposit of £5 per cent must accompany each tender. 
The balance to be paid on the 16th of July, when the Stock 
will be placed in the pnrehaser'e name without expense. 

South Sen House, Threadneedle street, 
let July, 106& 

Nathaniel Alexander, Esq. 
John Alves ArbnthncH, Esq, 
Henry Bonham Bax, Esq. 
James Blyth, Esq. 
Edward Budd, Esq. 
Mark Wilks ()ollet, Esq. 
Charles Crawler, Esq. 
Sir F. Currie, ifart. 
Frederick G. Di^cty, Esq. 
John Entwisle, Esq. 
Robert Gillespie, Esq. 
Harry George Gordon, Esq. 

Wxst-kud Ornci Committix. 
Two members of the Conrt Of Directors in rotation, and 
Henry Kingeoote, Isq. I John Tidd Pntt, Eaq. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—The Directors are now prepared to 

issne Policies insuring erery description of property at the 
reduced duty of Is. 8a. per cent, per annum. Insurances now 
dne will hare fall benefit of the redaction. 

NOTICE ic also hereby glren to persons usnred against 
Fire that the Renewal Receipts for Insorances dne at Mid¬ 
summer are ready to he dellrered, and that each Inanr- 
ances as shall remain nnpald after Fifteen days from the said 
Qnarterday will become rohL 

Fire Inenrancee effected at modernto rntee upon every 
description of Property. 

Damage caused by explosion of gas made good. 
Commission allowed to Brokers and Agents efibeting 

Foreign and Ship Insurances against Fire. 

LIFE DEPARTMENT. 
This Gorporstkm has granted AMuranoes on Urea for a 

period exceeding One Hundred and Forty Years, hsTiog 
issned Its first policy on the 7th June, 1721. 

Two-thirds of the entire profits, without any dednetldn 
for expenses of management, are allotted to the aeenred. 
This arrangement will be found to be more advantageous to 
tbe policy holders than an apparently larger proportion of 
the proflta, enbject to tbe expenses of mansgement. 

MARINE DEPARTMENT. 
Marine Insorances are effected at the Head Office of tbe 

Corporation. JOHN LAURENCE, Secretary. 

IIIDLAHD RAILWAY, 

rpOURIST TICKETS at Cheap Fares, 
JL available ff>r One Calendar Month, are ISSUED at 
the Midland Booking Offlee, King’s Croie, and other prin- 
etml Stations; alM in London et Cook’s Exenrsion and 
Tonritt Ofice. 98 Fleet street. Corner of Bride lane—to 

SCOTLAND—Edlnbargb. Glasgow, DumfHee, Stirling, 
Perth, Duokeld, Aberdeen, Invernesa, Ae. 

IRFXAND—^Ifast, Portrnsb, for Giant’s Canseway. 
LAKE DISTRIcrr—Windermere, Fnrnees Abbey, Ulvsr- 

itone. Orange, Conlaton, Penrith, Keswick, Morecambe^ Ik. 
SEA-SIDE and BATHING-PLACES — Scarborongh. 

Whitby, Filey, Bridlington, Redcar, Saltburn, SMton, 
Wlthernsea, Hornsea, Harrogate, Matlock, Bnxton, lie., he. 

Programmes and Fall Partlcnlare may be obtained at all 
the Company’s Statlona and Reeelvinc Officer. 

Inquire at King’s Cross for Tickeu via Midland Railway. | 
Jakes Alltoxt, General-Manager. 

BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 

This Company negotiates loans for eokmial snd foreign 
Governments. 

Co-<mratee in the ftaanctsl arrangements of British and 
other Railways. 

Makes advances to Corporations, Town Conneila, sad other 
public bodies. 

Negotiates Loans for Public Works. 
Assists in the introdncUon of Industrial and Commercial 

Undertakings. 
Makes advincea uMn approved Stocks, Shtres, Bonds, lu:. 
Makes temporary Loans upon eligible F’reebold and Lease¬ 

hold Secnrlties. 
ALFRED LOWE, Secretary. 

London, 17 and 18 Comhill, June 15, 1886. 

BING. THRAPSTON 
HUNTINGDON RAILWAY. 

CAPITAL. 
£75,600 
130,009 
100,000 

Debentures. 
Priority or A Shares 
Deferr^ or B shares QVERLAND ROUTE.—Gommunioation 

by STEAM to INDIA, AU8TRAUA, Ac., via EGYPT, 
e PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL OTEAM NAVIGA¬ 

TION COMPANY BOOK PASSENGERS and RECEIVE 
CARGO and PARCELS at their LONDON OFFICE, for 
6IBRALTAR,MALTA, EGYPT,ADEN, CEYLON. MADRAS, 
CALCUTTA, THE STRAl'TS, and CHINA, by their Steamers 
leaving Sontbampton on the 4tb and ffOtn of every month. 
For GIBRALTAR, MALTA. EGYPT, ADEN, and BOMBAY, 
by those of the 12tk and 27th of each month; and for 
MAURITIUS, KING GEORGE’S SOUND. MELBOURNE, 
nd SYDNEY, by the Steamers leaving Sonthamptoa on the 

2()th of erery month. 
For further partiealan apply at the Company’s Offices, 122 

Leadenhall etrwt, E.C., Len^; or Oriental place, simtb- 
ampton. 

DEBENTURES ISSUED BY 
The credit FONCIER and 

MOBILIER of ENGLAND (Limited). 

ISSUE OF £600,000 DEBENTURES WITH INTEREST 

PAYABLE QUARTERLY. 

The Directors hare decided to issue Debenture Bonds of 
the Company for the amounts and bearing interest as under, 
vii. 

In sums of £10, £30, £50, £100, £250, £500, and £1,000, 
with coupons attached. 

IXTUXST. 
For three years. 8 per cent, per annum. 
For five years. 84 „ „ 
For seven years. 7 „ „ 

Interest ptyable quarterlr-via., on tbe SOtb March, SOth 
Jane, SOth September, and 30tk December in each year, at 
the Company's bankers. 

The dutinctive feature in tbe debentures iaened by this 
Company is their perfect security; the amount of tbe 
capital subecribed, paid-up, and uncalled, and the general 
invested assets of the Company, aa well ae the large reserve 
fund, affording the moat ample aecurity to the investor. 

These Debentnres are issued payable to bearer, and can 
therefore pass by simple delivery from hand to band, without 
endoraessent, and art free from any furtbar stamp duty. They 
are also issued—to meet tbe requirements of Iriutees sad 
others—transferable by Deed only, to be duly registered in 
the Company’s Books u the names of the Investors or their 
Assigns. 

Forms of application can be obtained of tbe Secretary, 
to whom all communications must be addressed. 

By order of tbe Court, 
ALFRED LOWE, Secretary. 

London, 17 and 18 CornhiU, June 16, ISM. 

Dimxcrou. 

General Arbnthnot, Woodford House, Thrapeton, Obalman. 
William Bunce Greenfield, Esq., 50 rorchester terrace, 

Hyde Park, W., Deputy Chairman. 
Thomas Pain, Eaq, 22 Qrsat Georgs street, Westminster, 

S.W 
Vslentine Uill, Eiq., Kimbolton, 8t Neota. 

Exoiuxta. 
G. B. Brace, Esq,, Westminster Chambers, Victoria street, 

8.W 

SouerroM. 
Mesere Hoddlng Townsend snd Co., 3 Prlncea street, 

Westminster 

SncniTAnT. 
Arthur Lankester, Eiq. 

Company’s Officee t—No 1 Poet’s Comer, Westminster, 
S.W. 

This Railway has been constroeted in the most snbetantlal 
manner by Mesere Waring Brothera, within the capital 
aathorised by the Acts of Parliament 23 li 28 Viet., ea|>. 
173, 20 A 27 Viet., cap. SOI. It is 26 miles long, running 
out of the Midland system at Kettering, tonehlog the 
London and North Wesiam at Thrapeton, snd the Orest 
Northern sod Orest Ksatcra at Huntingdon, and will ho 
opened on the eaeuing let of Aucust 

Tbe total Share Ciroita] is £280,(X)0; of this the A Shares, 
amounting to £180,000, are entitfod, under powers confened 
by the C^paay’s Acta, to a priority in Dividend of £5 per 
ceat., in perpetuity, ranking next after the Debenturee. so 
that they are substantially l^eronoe Shares. Measrs Waring 
Brothers guarantee the interaet on the A priontv Shaiee fer 
three years from 1st July, 1S86. By the Acts of Parliament 
the liahiUty of the Sharcooldere is limited to the amoKat of 
their subs^ption in the nsual manner. The B or deterred 
Shares receive all the surplne afterpayment of Fire per Cent, 
to the Priority Shareholders. 

The Railway traverses one of the richest Agricnltnral 
Districts of England, in which alao iron-stone and clay of 
fine qualitv have recently been developed. It is to be worked 
under Parliamentary sanction ^ tke Midland Company, who, S agreement with the Great Eastern Company, have powers 

running onward from HnntiogdoD, by St Irea, to Cam¬ 
bridge, so that a complete and most direct connectioB will be 
eetabliabed between the whole of tbe Great Eastern System 
and tke Manufacturing and Mineral Midland Uiatrictn, 
including Derby, Leicester, Birmingham, NnMingham, 
Sheffield, and the Northern Manufacturing poMlation. A 
reference to the map will ihow tbe importance or the line aa 
a connecting link between the Centre and the East of Eng¬ 
land. The Midland Company are to work and maintain the 
line for 4U per cent, of the groM receipts daring seven years, 
and for 60 per cent in perpetuity thereafter. 

The Traffle will obviously, therefore, be Urge. It ia 
believed, indeed, that the transport of eoals alone will furnish 
a remunerative return upon tne CapiUI now offered to tbe 
Public. The greater part of that tnOBc, now going into the 
Eaatem Coonties by the circuitone route of Peterboro’, must 
hereafter go via Huntingdon as iU shortest and best roone. 
Tliii quantity is estimated at SOO.OOO tons s year, which, nt 
the rate of Three Farthings per ton per mile, would yield 
£2A875 gross or £14,626 net after payment of working ex- 
pensea The net return on Coal therefore, after deduction of 
£3,780 tbe Debenture InUrest, would be £10,845. To pny 
tbe dividend on the Priority Shares, only £6,600 (beyond the 
Debenture Interest) is required; so Uint, unless the nntici. 
palions of those best qualified to ju^ nre grently erroneous, 
there would be from the Ckial traffic nlone n net surplus of 

THE EUROFEAK ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY. 

LIFE, FIRE, AND GUARANTEE. 

rpHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
JL of the Shareholders of the Company wu held June 1st. 

U. WICKHAM, Esq., M.P., ia tbe Chair. 

Extract from tbe Report. 
Fremiumi on the New life and Gnaiantee 

Polidea issued during the Year 1864, 
amounted to ----- - JB23,149 16 6 

Premiums on Fire Insurance from Jane 
last.1S,2M 17 11 

Tbe Grose Amount actually received in 
Premiums dnrinn the Year waa • • 189,668 12 7 

Tbe Life and Guaranteed Ciaime paid 
dnrmg tke Year 1864 .... 86,717 4 10 

Increase in the Aseeta of the Society • • 68,926 18 10 

Tilt Union of thii Boeiotj and tke British Mation 
Life Aasnranee Anoeiation- 

Snbecribed Capital is raised to upwards of . 700,000 0 0 
Annual Income to upwards of • - • 8(X>,000 0 0 
Tke Premium Income from new business 

daring the last two months, at the rate of 
more than per year .... 60,000 0 0 

Forms of Proposal and Proq^os may be obtained ftom 
the Head Offices, 2 Waterloo place, PaUinaU, and 69 King 
William atreet, K.C., London. 

OUTFITS for INDIA and CHINA. 
EstimatM, with detailed lieu of the necessary Outfit 

for Mereantile and other appointments to India, Chins, or 
any nf the Coloniea, will be forwarded on application to 
THRESHER and GLENNY, Outfitters, next door to Somenot 
house, Stmd. 

rpOURISTS, TRAVELLERS, AND 
A OTHERS, exposed to the Sun end Duet, wHI find tbe 

appliention of ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR both cooling and 
refrsshing to the fheu and akin. It nllnya nil heat and 
irritability of the Skin, arndicatoa eittpUoos, firackies, ton, 
and discolonitiona, and reaRsea a healthy purity and 
dellcncy of ooiaplexion. Price 4a. 6d. nad 8s. 6d. per mtle. 
Sold by Chemi^ snd Psrfnmers. 

%• Ask for ”ROWLANDS’ KALYDOR” and beware of 
Spnrinns and Fernicloas nrtleles onder the name of 
“ KALYDOR.” 

DEPOSITS RECEIVED BY 
HE CREDIT FONCIER and 

MOBILIER of ENGLAND (Limited). 

ALBERT INSURANCE COMPANY 
UMITED.) 

FIRE AND MARINE. 
Cnpitsl One MilUoa. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
FberaiaKH ssoderate. Daty Is. 6d. per seat 
No charge for Policy. 
Risks undertaken in any port of the world. 
Appliention for Foreign and Home Agencies, from men of 

posiUoB, invited. 
MORELL THEOBALD, 

Manager. 
8 Finch lane, EC., and 7 Waterloo place; S.W. 

' ACCIDENTS TO LIFE OB LIMB, 
Ik tbx field, tu STREETS, on ax HOME, 

May be provided against 

am Avmuil Poymmt of from ^ £5 58- 

TO THE RAILWAY PASSENGERS* 

ASSURANCE COMPANY* 
Which Secures 

£1.000 in case of Death, or £6 per Week 
while laid'up by Injury. 

COMPENSATION HAS BEEN PAID 

For 10,000 CLAIMS. 
For particulars apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, 

RATES FOR MONET ON DEPOSIT. 
This Company receives MONEY on DEPOSIT, in snins of 

£10 and upwards at the undermentioned rates, from this 
day until further notiee—viz.. 

At 14 days’ notice.3 per cent, per annum. 
At one month’s notice.84 per cent, per annum. 

FOB FIXED PERIODS OF 
Not less than 8 months, andnp to 6 

months, .. 4 per eent. per nan. 
Beyond 6 months and up to 9 months, 44 per cent, per ann. 
Beyond 9 months and up to 12 months, 5 per cent, per ann. 
Beyond 12 months snd up to 24 moutha 64 percent, per ann. 

Forms of application can be obtained of tbe Semtary, 
to whmn all communications must be addressed. 

By order of the Court, 
ALFRED LOWE, Secretary. 

17 and 18 CornhiU, London, June 18,1S66. 

The IMPERIAL MERCANTILE 
CREDIT ASSOCUTION (limitedV-NOTICE u 

HEREBY GIVEN, that the TRANSFER BOOKS of this 
Associatiim will be CLOSED from Uie 1st untU the 14th 
proximo, both days inclnsire, preparatevy to the Seco^ Half- 
yearly Gieneral Meethig. 

By Order, 

W.C WINTERBOTTOM, Secretary. 
27 Lombard street, 

London. £.(}., 22nd June, 1885. 

to the Local Agents, or at the Offices, 

64 CORITHILL, and 10 REGENT STREET. 
W. J. VUN, Secretary. 

COMMERCIAL BANK CORPORA¬ 
TION of INDIA and the EAST. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Fald-np Capital £1,000,000 (One MUlion sterling) with power 
to lucrvase to Two Milllona. 

Head Office—64 Hoorgate street, London, E.C. 

Branches and Agencies at Bombay, Calcutta, Foochow, 
Hankow, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Singapore, and Yokohama. 

The Bank negotiates and collects bills and grants drafts 
on Its branches and agencies as above. It acta at the agent 
of parties connected with the East in transmitting funds 
and In making investments in Indian and other public 
securities, effecting also tbe tale thereof, either at home or 
abroad. It andertakes their safe custody and the receipt of 
interest or dividends thereon, and receives pay, pensioni, 
and other moneys for remittance tbrongh tbe Btnk or 
otherwise. 

The Bank also receives money on deposit at rates of 
interest proportioned to the length of tbe notice of witb- 

IV/rUTUAL LOAN FUND ASSOCIA 
ITX T10N(Inc .- -ATX TION (Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 1850), 14 
Russell street. Covent garden, LENDS MONEY on personal 
or other seenrity, ia sums of 20/. to 500/., to be repaid 
by instalments exteadlng over one, two, or three years. 
Tbe large capital of this Association ensblee It to complete 
its trensactione without delay. No inquiry or office fees, 
and strict secresy observed. Bills disconntod st short 
uetice. Forms sent free on receipt of a directed stamped 
envelope. 

Tbe Aeeodation also lends money for the purchase of a 
boose by a tenant, or for the liquidation of mortgages on 
termi most advantogeoiia to the borrower. 

EDWARD HARPER, Secretary. 

water. Sharea 
John Drewett, Esq.. 60 CornhiU. And if tbe general traffic from Pasaeagero, Merchandise, 
Thomas Samuel Girdler, Esq., 7 Tokenhouse yard. Cattle, and Iron ore, elioald realise oaly a net amoant equal 
Edward Hales, Esq., North Frith. Uadlow, KeuL to that derived from the Coal, the (fompany would have a 
Henry Lewis Smale, Esq., Doctors’ commons clear annual income of £29,090 after dedneting working 

Every description of Life Assurance Business traneaeted expenses, whilst the first chargea for Debeotore Interest and 
at tbe lowest rates of Premium consistent with security. dividend on Uieee Shares would absorb £10.800 only. 

'hie various Tables, several of which are peculiar to this in short, a groes traffic of only £12 15a per mile per 
Company, have been studiously adapted to the requiremenU week (£25 per mile being tbe minimam anticipated by the 
of every class of Assurers. noit competent railway authorities) would suffice to pay 

Ra*>a vnw Want.* Teaw om LisB. Debsoture Interest and a dividend of 5 per Cent on the A 
Age. ^^uH PrVmfoi. Age. I Annual Premium, or Priority Shareq after deductlag working expenses at 40 

20 £1 12 5 83 I £2 6 9 percent 
25 1 16 0 40 j 2 13 I - 

_??_- - I KETTERING, THRAPSTON, AND HUNTINOw 
DON RAILWAY COMPANY. 

FORM OF TENDER. 

To tbe Directors of tbe London Financial AssofiattOfI 
(Limited). 

(Jentlemen,— 
1 hereby tender for £ of tbs A Priority Stodc of 

tbe Kettering, Thrapeton, and HucUngdon Railway Com¬ 
pany, subjeet to tbe Condltione contained In yoor Adveitleo- 
ment of let July, 1863. 

At percent. (Prke to be Inserted tavre.) 
I eneloee e Deposit of £ , being attbe rate of i per 

cent, on the said Sam of Stock. 
KasM.—.... 
Prufeauun er Occnpatioo .. 
AdUrMt..e.s*eee.vvs***e**«*s*«M999«*a9««ee.. 

1 ssseees.etggsefeseeeefUeestooeaOOfH******** 

T ON DON and WESTMINSTER 
-Li BANK.—NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a 
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINO of Proprietors of the 
Uadon and Westminster Bank will be held at the Bank, in 
Lotbbnry, on WEDNESDAY, the 19th day of July next, at 
one o’clock preelsaly. for the porpose of receiving a half- 
jMriy re^rc from the Dlreetora, aod to declare a dividend. 

1st Jane, 1895. . WM. EWINGS, General Manager. 

Tbe ’Tranarcr Books of tbe Company wiU be cloeed to pre¬ 
pen for the dividend on tbe Ist July next, and will re-open 
on the 4th July. Proprieton registered in the books of tbe 
Compeay esi tite S9th last wUl be eatlUed to the dividend 
for the carrent ludf-year on the number of shares then 
standing In their reap^ve names. 

drawal agr^ to be given, the terms of which may be 
aecertalned on inquiry. 

Office boars, 10 to 4; Satnrdays, 10 to 2. ANDREW FRANCIS, Secretary. 

The books close for tbe year on 8 let Jnly, 1863. 
Life policies taken cat before that date will rank tor two 

Ml years at the next distribution of proAu ia 1866. 
Low ratM of piemiom for persons going to India and the 

mdonies. . . Loans on debenture.— ti 
GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY ore pi 

P9Kd to saaetwe MONEY to replace Lams Mling due. 
Ai^lBcnitoM to be made to J. & OWEN, Seeretary. 

Blsbopsgate Tenahtus, London, 7th July, 1863. 

Prospectuses and forms may be obtained at the Codi< 
pany'a Offices. .... 

P. O. SMITH, Secretary to tbe London Board. 
No. 37 Corahill, London. 

I f I 
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HURST & BLACKETT’S 
NEW WORKS. 

mo the ELBCTOBS of PEMBROKE, 
X PEMBROKE DOCK, MILPOBD, TENBY, ind 

WI8TON. 
OBWTLnBW,—I b«K to offsr injmlf m b Cuididote fcr tbe 

honour of reprowntlng 70a In ParMoineiit. 
I am Boqnaintod, by peraonal oboarration and bnsInMi 

portuita, with the wanta and interaatoof yonr losalitr. Tbeae 
wanta and intereat*—imperilled b; the policy of theOoTem- 
raent—ahall rcceire nay chief and aaaidaoaa attention. In 
■lvin( tbie pledce I fael that no portion of the conntry 
deaema or needa a more watchful and lodaatriona repreaen* 
UHve than yomra. 

My poUtIcal principlea are thoae of a Uberal-Conaerratire. 
I am ia fitronr of profreaa, aa well in the aoeial derelopment 
of tbe country aa in ita more material and commercial 
Intereata. To all rath and rapid changea I am oppoaed. I 
am prepared to anpport any meaanre which ahall airenethen 
oar Cooatitntion hy aeearinc a fair ahare in the Repraaenta* 
tion of the Ooantry to tbe thrift and intalUceuce of the 
wortinc claaaea 

1 hold It to he of the ntmoat importance that the netional 
defeneea, and more cepcdally the nary, ahould be retained 
ia the hiirheat alate of clBciency. 

We ahonid not forget that tlie Brttiah Nary waa once 
■aprrme, and that ita decadence from that poaltion wonld 
lower ua in the entimation of other nationa Nor ia thia a 
mere matter of eentlroent. The aopremecy of tbe Britiab 
Mery mnat be malntainad et any coat, aa necoiaary to the 
aallB^ of onr World-Wide commerce end to the atabili y of 
the Brliiah empira. Oar dockyarda are an ewentiat 
rIoiaeAt of thia general policy, and 1 ahonid atrennoaaly 
oppoaa the unpatriotic spirit of falsa economy that dictated 

MB AINSWOBTH’S NEW WOBK. 

Next week, in post 8to, 

THE SPANISH MATCH; or, CHARLES STUART AT MADRID 
AN HISTOBICAL BOMANCE. 

By WiLuxM Harkisoit Aihswobth. 

Chapman and Hall, 193 Piccadilly. 

The LIFE of JOSIAH WEDGWOOD. 
Prom his Prirate Correspondence and Pamily PaMra, in 
the poeaeasion of Joaepb Mayer, £aq-, P.8.A., Prancia 
Wedgwood. Ksq., C. Darwin, Eaq., iLi^P.R.S., Mist 
Wedgwood, and other Original Sources, with an Intro- 
dnctory Sketch of the Art of Pottery in England. By 
Elisa MiraTaan. Dedicated, hr penniaaion, to the 
Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, Chancellor Of the Exfheqaer. 
Vol. 1, 8ro, arith Portrait and upwards of One Hundred 
Illnatrations, price 3la., elef^tly bound, is now ready. 
The work will be eompiked in one more rdume. 

“ Thia is tbe Life of Wedraood to the expected eppearance 
of which I referred at Bararem.”—Extract from a letter to the 
Author by the Right Ron. W. £. Gladstone. 

“ A very beantifhl, and relnable book.”—Examiner. 

ADVEKTTJEES AMONG the DTAKS of 
BORNEO. By P. Botlk, Eaq., P.R.G.S. Sro, with 
Illostrations. Ifia. 

*f Mr Boyle’a adrentures are rery pleasant reeding, smart, 
lirely, and indicatire of uo small amount of bonhomie in the 
writw.”—Athenenm. * 

*' The information contained in Mr Boyle’s adrentures has 
the great adranti^ of being recent, and certainly nothing 
can snrpaas the interest conveyed in his pages, which ara 
written with spirit and elererneas.”—Obaerrer. 

IMPBESSIONS of LITE at HOME and 
ABROAD. By Lord Eustack Cecil. 1 rol., Sro, Ids. 

“The Anthor of this rolnme has earned an konourable 
place among noble authors.—AthenKam.” 

We are grateful to Lord Eustace for a good deal of infor¬ 
mation gireu with unpretending good aenae.”—Saturday Her. 

BBIGAND LIFE in ITALY, By Count 
MArrxi. 9 rola, Sro. 

“ Two rolumes of interesting research.*—Times, June R 

“ Count Maffd's rolumes must be read ail who would 
understand the present position of South Italy. They are 
written in a lively style, and couhine the ralue of hulory 
with the entertainment of a romance.”—London Review 

HISTOBIC PICTUBE8. ByA. 
Baillix CocBUAHX, M.P. 9 rols., 91s. 

*' Mr Baillie Cochrane has published two entertaiuing 
rolumes. They are lirely reading.—Times. 

YACHTING BOUND the WEST of Eng¬ 
land By the Rer. A. Q. L’EsTaAwoa. B.A., of Exeter 
College, Oxford, R.T.YX1 1 rol., with Illustrations. 16a. 

" A rery interesting work. We can acarceir imagine a more 
pleasant and romantic yachting royage.”—Onaerver. 

HAUNTED LONDON, By Walter 
THoannoxT. Sro. With numerous lUttstrationa by 
P. W. Paixuolt, P.S.A 81b. 

LOBD LECLEBO, and other POEMS. 
By Hxaax Kigutoe. 1 roL Ss. bound. 

On 1st August, 

ETONIAN A, ANCIENT AND MODERN 
B£INQ NOTES OF THE BISTOBT AND TBADITIONS OF ETON COLLEQE. 

Originally published in ' Blackwood’s Magasine.’ 

Berioed and Augmented. 

Fcap 8to, price 6s. 

W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

MR BENTLETS NEW WORKS, SUBJECTS OF THE DAY. the abandonmeot of Pembroke Dockyard, as aoxgested by 
tbe Parliamentary Committee nominated by the Oorern- 
ment in ISM. 

But not merely ahonid we be content with an anrlraljed 
fleet—it is esaentUI that the other branch of the »errice 
ahoufd ba tborooxbly effecUre. England poaaeaaes a Volun¬ 
teer force unpaialleled in Europe. In that branch also or 
onr defences we roukt maintain our supremacy. 

Insulated aa we are by nnr poaiiion from tbe rest of 

THE QUABTEBLY BEVIEW, No. 
CCX-XXV. 

CoNTXirta 
I. Grouse. 

IL Christian and Pagan Sepulchres. 
Ilf. Browning’s Poems. 
IV. Close of tne American War. . 

V. North Polar Exploration. 
VI. Tbe Church in her Relation to Political Parties. 

VII. Natural Histo^ of the Tropics. 
Vlll. Frederick the Great. 

IX. Purification of Loudon. 
X. Tbe Elections. 

II. 

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT of 
the YEAR 1865. By Right Hon W. E. Glaostonb, M.P. 
Svo. 2a. 

III. 

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS for 
1868, 00, 63, and 64. Second Edition. 8to. 18a. 

FBANCE UNDER LOUIS PHILIPPE. 
from 1841 to 1847. By M. Gvizor. In demy Svo, 14s. 

BOMANCE of LONDON. Strange 
Stories, Scenes, and Remarkable Persona of the Great 
Town. By John Timbs, F.S.A, Author of ‘A Century 
of Anecdote,* kc. In Three Vola, post Svo, 31a 6d. 
These volumes are moat fascinating. Once opened the 

reader finds it very difficult to close tiiem. lie is drawn on 
from one strange narrative to anotlier, until he ia forced to the 
coiicinsion tliat this painstaking writer has iuruiahed a very gowerful rival, in the way of absorbing interest, to the latest I 

ctions of Mr Wilkie Collins and Mias Braddon.”—London 
Review. 

A GENERAL HISTORY of MUSIC. By 
Dr ScHULTXX. Translated from tbe German by Mra 
Robkxt Tcbbs. Carefrilly reviaed and cmrected by the 
Author. In crown Svo, 10s. 6d. 

“The work of an earnest atudeut, whose own geuiui ao 
glows in hit pages that the reader partakes of bis euthusiaam, 
and ia carried by a poetic compulsion in the direction of a 
higher and truer art than mere concoctora of music can under- 
stand. The translator has given ua Dr Schnlter's style of 
expression in its fall strength.”—Dublin Evening Mail. 

IT. 

MR GLADSTONE’S SPEECH on the 
EXTENSION of SUFFRAGE in TOWNS. With a Preface. 
Sro. Is. 

O AKUEL BASTOW and CO., Limited. 
laeorporatcd under the Companies Act, I Ml. 

CeplUl, £150,000, In 7,500 Shares of £20 eaeh. 
Dspesit, upon apidicutlon, £l. and upon Allotment, £3 per 

Shu'e. 
Calle not to exceed £3 lOa. per Share, and to be mede at 

Intervale of niK Icm than Tlirse Months. 
A minimum Annual dividend of Ten per cent, upon the 

paid-up Cepiial guaranteed for Five Tears. 

Diaaoroas. 
Rear-Admiral Elliot, Chairman. 
Semnel Baotow, Eaq., Stranton honse, Weet Hartlepool. 
Alderman Haywood, J.P., Ex-Mayor of Manchester, Director 

•f the Alliance Bank, Limited. 
Thonaae Page, Eaq., C.E., P.Q.S., 3 Reyal Terrace, AdelphL 
Jemee Sharphouae Muea, Koq., Engineer, Carltoo, Stockton- 

ou-Teea. 
George Thompson Pearson, Esq.. Merchant,West Hartlepool. 
Charlea Scholelleld, Esq., Engineer. Weet HartlepooL 

Babkxxs. 
I,oNDOir.—Messrs Barclay, Bevon. Trltton, Twells, and Ca, 

Lcmbard street 
Wan HamTLxrooL.—Hetsrs Backhouse and Co., Stockton, 

Darlington, and all their Branches. 

Additobs. 
Mem Henry Whitworth and Co., London, Manebestar, 

end Chaster. 

SOUCITOU. 
Meeara Meyriek, Qedgc, and Loaden, 4 Storey’s gate, 

Weatmlniter. 
Mesua W. W. and T. P. Brnnton, West Hartlepool. 

BaoxBBa 
Lohdou.—Jamea Shepherd, Esq., 30 Thr<igmoit«n street. 
MaMcaaaTaa.—Mem P. Eckeraley and Son, Bolt’s Head 

Cham ben. 

SBCaXTABT (no RM.) 
Mr F. C. W. Brandt. 

TBMroEauT Oxricxs. 
Abehnreh Chambera, Abchurch lane, London, E.C. 

THE NEW POPULAR NOVELS. 

GOD’S PROVIDENCE HOUSE. By Mri 
6. L1NH.SD8 Bahu. In 3 vols., post Svo. 

LADY PLAVIA. By the Author of * Lord 
Lynn’s Wife.* In Three Vola., poet Svo. 

TOO GOOD FOR HIM. By Florence 
Maektat, Author of * Love’s Conflict,* and daughter of 
the late Captain Marryat, R.M. In 8 veds poat Svo. 

**'Too Good for Him,’ baa an excellent and interesting 
plot, the good and bad heroinea are natural, and tbe writiag 
M ttooughout lively and piquant. The intention of tbe story 
is thoroughly good and pure. . . . Florence Marryat has real 
power.”-^pectator. 

LATIMER’S LUCK* By the Anthor of 
* A Woman Against tbe Werld.* S vols. 

** The figures with which this sten is filiedlare all real and 
life-like: the incidents original The interest relies upon 
the delineation ot character, and that peculiar fascination 
which always attends its thorough appreciation. Vera few 
readers will be at all satisfied to lay aside this book until they 
have fairly arrived at the termination of it.**—Church and 
State Renew. 

A NEW NOVEL BY THE CELEBRATED SWEDISH 
NOVELIST, KMllAE CARLEN. 

THE GUABDIAN. By EmiUe Carlen. 
Translated by Mrs Bvshxx. In 8 vols., post Sva 

[At the end of the month. 

RICHARD BENTLEY, New Burlington street, Publisher in 
Ordinary to her Mgjesty. 

THE FRANCHISE : A Privilege and 
NOT A aiouT. Proved by the Political Experience of the 
Ancients. By H. S. TaxNXNHXKUX, U./L New Edition. 
Fcap. Sva 8a. 0d. 

VI. 

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT 
considered with reference to REFORM. By Earl Gbxt. New 
Edition. Svo. 9a 

VII. 

THE PRACTICAL RESULTS of the 
REFORM ACT of 1889. By Sir Jobn Walsh, Bart, M.P. 
Svo. 6a. 6d. 

VIII. 

CHURCH POLITICS aud CHURCH 
PROSPECTS. Sro. la 

IX. 

ON A GOLD CURRENCY for INDIA. 
By Lient.-Geo. Sir W. R. MANarixLO. 

X. 

A PLEA for the CONSTITUTION. By 
John Austin. Sva la. 

THE NEW NOVELS. 
MISS CAREW. By Amelia B. Edwards, 

Author of ' Barbara’! History.* Second Edition. 

** Never baa tbe author’s brilliant and vivacioas style been 
more conspicuoualy displayed than in this very origmal aud 
charming atory.”—Sun. 

ALEC FORBES of HOWGLEN. By 
Gxoxox MacDonald, MJk. 8 vola 

“ No account of tbe itory would give any idea of the pro¬ 
found interest tiut pervades tbe work from the first page to 
the last.”—Athansum. 

LONDON PILGRIMS. 3 yoIb. 

ROSE AYLMER’S HOME. 3 vola. 
** A very pleaauut, clever, and natural tala*’—Meoaenger. 

VIOLET OSBORNE. By the Lady 
Ehilt Ponsonxt. 3 vola « 

CHRISTIAN’S MISTAKE. By 
the Author of ‘JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.* 

** A more charming atory has rarely been written."—Timet. 

THE PEMBERTON FAMILY. Edited 
by the Author of * Margaret and her Brideamaida.* 8 vola, 

[Just ready. 

W O R K M E N—Thbie Earnings— 
Savings—AND Stsuxs. By Sahuxl Shilxs. Post Sro. 
ls.0d. 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

THE ART-JOURNAL 
Pxicx 3a 6d. Momthlt. 

LINE ENGRAVINGS IN THE JULY NUMBER. 

I. T.FAED, R.A.—WoxDS ox OoHXOXT. 
II. J. LINNELL.—Laboue. 
HI. J. M. W. TURNER, R.A.-Battlx Axbet. 

THE LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS. 

The Ceatua of Aglaia. By John Raskin, M.A. 
Art-Rambles in Belgium. By F. W. Fairholt, F.S.A. 

llluftrated. 
J. Fubrieb and J. E. Steinla By J. Beavington Atkin¬ 

son. Illustrated. 
Liverpool Pottery. By Llewellynn Jewitt, F.S.A. Il¬ 

lustrated. 
Sydney Lady Morgan. By Mr and Mrs S. C. Hall. Il¬ 

lustrate 
The Collection of Miniatures at South Kensington. 
The Dublin International Exhibition. 
Aloya Senefelder, the Inventor of Lithography. 
British Institution. 
Stailonishire Industrial Exhibition. 
New Testament. Dlusirated. 
Art in Coral Sic. kc. kc. 

BOOKS FOB ELECTORS. 

ON REPRESENTATIVE 
GOVERNMENT. By John Stuaxt Milu People's 

Edition, price 2s. 

On LIBERTY. By John Stdabt Mill. People’s 
Edition, price Is. 4d. 

PRINCIPLES of POLITICAL ECONOMY. By 
John Stuaxt Mill. People’s Edition, price 5s. 

EARL RUSSELL on the ENGLISH GOVERN¬ 
MENT and CONSl'lTUTiON. New and reviaed Edition, 
price 6s. 

Mr ERSKINE MAY’S CONSTITUTIONAL 
HISTORY of ENGLAND, since the Accession of George Ill. 
3 vols., price 338. 

The SIX-YEAR OLD PARLIAMENT and it* 
DISSOLUTION; a Handbook for Candidates and Electors. 
Price 2s 

Mr HARE on tbe ELECTION of REPRESEN¬ 
TATIVES. Third Edition, price 0|. 

London : Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row. 

Appheationt for the unappropriata 
HENRY WHITWORTH W Co. 
Abchurch Lane, Loudon, K.C. 

SAMUEL BASTOW and CO.. Limited. 
Notice is hereby given that tbe list of applications for 

Sbarea in this Company will close for London on Thursday, 
July 80th, and for tM Conntry, on Friday, tbe 8lBt inst. 

By Order ot tbe Board, 
F. C. W. BEAUDT, Secretary. 

Abehnn^ Chambert, Abchurch Lane, 
London, E.C., 6th July, 1866. 

WE ALE'S SERIES.—Catalogue on application. 

English dictionary.—By htde 
Clakkx. Containing above 100,000 Words, or 50,000 

more than in any existing works. Price 3a. 6d., or itroiigly 
bound, 4s. 6d., or in half morocco, 6s. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. By Htde Clamb. 
la. 

COMPOSITION AND PUNCTUATION. By 
J. Bsxnam. Is. 

London: Virtue Brothers, and Co., 1 Amen corner. 

Of whom may be had, 

FRENCH, GERMAN, GREEK, HEBREW, ITALIAN, 

LATIN AND SPANISH DICTIONARIES, AND 
OTHER EDUCATIONAL AND CLASSICAL WORKS. 

Now ready, in poet Sva cloth, price 4s. 6d., 

^KIN DISEASES and their associated 
Consti^tional Disorders; with full Directions for 

Medicinal Dietetia and General Hygienic Self-Management. 
By J.Wiuiiii Nilliahs. M.R.C.& Eng. 

’* Mr WilUama’a observations on syphilitic eruptioui will 
repay peruaid."-Lancet, Feb. 26. 1886. 

t lAndoat Simpkin, Maraball, and Ca 

London: Virtue and Ca, 26 Ivy lana 

‘ Thia day, price 2s., Na 4 of 

CHE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW. 
Edited by Gioxux Hxskt Lxwks. 

COMTKllTS. 

The Irish Ijsnd Question. By J. Godkin. 
Tbe Belton EtUie. Chap. VlL and VIII. By Anthony 

Trollope. 
Modern 'limes. New York. By the Rev. M. D. Couway. 
Tlie Origin of Forca By Sir John Heischrll, Bart. 
Robert Buebauan. By tbe Editor. 
Palgrave's Arabian Journey. By B. Stuart Poole. 
Life in San Francisco. By Mathew Mactie. 
A London Idyl. By Robert Buchanan. 
Anoi^moua Literatura By Antliouy Trollope. 
Public Aflairs. 
Notices of Books. By F. T. Palgrave, John Dennis, and 

the Editor. 
Office: 193 Piccadilly. 

Third Edition, with New Preface, Appendix, and other 
Additions, in crown Sva price 6a. ctoth, 

pHE ELECTION of REPRESENTA- 
a IreatuM. -L TIVES, Parliiimeutary and Municipal; 

By Thohas Hakk, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 

London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row. 

I R1KTHHVU.XX, Author of *' Seaton,” a poem, fca 

“ To some extent Mr Kiethmiiller has surmounted the dif¬ 
ficulty of Ilia theme, partly by the meriu of his style, which 
IS clear, muaical and at tiines pictureaque, partly by the 
breadth ot hit cr^, the few and simple articlM of which he 
traces to some need or instinct of our natura Doctrines tbna 
treated are no lunger cold abstractioas, but take glow of 
human leeliug.”—Athenaeum. July L 

London: Bell and Daldy, 180 Fleet atreet 

MUDIE’S SELECT UBBABY. 
New and Choice Books. 

First Class Subscription for a constant succession of the 
Newest Books, One Gaines per Annum, couiuicncing on any 
date. 

Class B Subscription, Half a Guinea per Annum. 

Prospectuses, postage free, on appUcatioa 

MUDIE’S SELECT LIBRARY (UMITED) 
New Oxford street, Loudon. 

Now ready, price 6d., 

f'PHE TW0‘ REBELLIONS. A few 
-1. words to bis Excellency the Hon. C. F. Adams, kc., Ac. 

touching his hereditary reiationa to rebellion, from one, who, 
like bimaelf, ia the grandson of an American Rebel By R. 8., 
11. CUUXCH. 

Wiliiaiu Ridgwty, 169 Piccadilly, W., and all Bookeellera. 

PHK EDINBURGH REVIEW, 
A Mo.CCXLIX, July, is published thia day (SATURDAY), 

I. Watson’s Lite of Warburton. 
II. Idiot Asylums. 

III. Early Italian Art. 
IV. Revision of the English Bible. 
V. The Tunnel Ihrough the Alps. 

VI. btreet’s Gothic Architecture m Spain. 
V11. China and Japan. 

Vlll. Swinburne’s Ataiaiita in Calydon. 
IX. Lady Duff Gordon's Lf:tUn from Egypt. 

X. Munro's Lucretius. 
XL Disaotution of Parlisiuent. 

London: Longuaiu and Ca Edinburgh! A. and C. Black. 

The CITY BUILDINGS for the 
INDUSTRIOUS CLASSES —The BUILDEI! of THIS 

DAY, price 4d., by poet 6d.. cuntaius:—View and Plan of 
Coraoration Buildings, Farringdou road—Dwellinaa, and the 
Unfou ChargeabiUty—Tbe Riwau Cataouiube - Tbe Pwrtnut 
Miniatures in South Kcusiagtuu Museum—Un Mosaics and 
Uieir Adaptabibty—The March of Pcaulcnce—Tbe Statue of 
the late Sir Charles Barry, R.A.—Limited Liability—Window 
Gardening—Muacunia and Art Training for tbe People—Fay- 
uent of Building Artisans in London—Skilled Labonr— 

London: Priuted by Chaei.es Rkinku., of High street. 
Putney, at hia Pnuting-oBice, Number 16 lAttle Pnlteney 
street, in the Parish of St James, Westminster, in the 
County of Middleeex, and published by Gxoxox Laxhah, 
of Number 9 Welbngton street, in the Strand, in the 
aioreaaid County of Middlesex, at Number 9 Wellington 
street aforraaid.—Saturday, July 8,1865. 

Fountains—Provincial, 8u. kc, 
yent garden; and all BookMllers. 
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